
Rest Your War-Weary Eyes On These Soothing Sights In Good Old United States

No Submarines
No War Dog

Par. far from war is this fish
erman, casting on a tranquil

Nova 8cctta lake without fear 
of hooking a sub's periscope.

Smart doggie gets where he 
wants to go Without threat or 
force—he rings the bell when he 
wants in—barks when he wants 
out. z

No Maginoi Line
Kalzo (left), Pordham U. 'var
sity halfback, found Pordham 
freshmen had no Maginot line

during recent all-Fcrdham game 
in New York.

No Casualties
That no one was killed in the 
rush when cinema-lovely Ann 
Rutherford parked herself on

. the beach in this fetching out
fit is just one of life's little
mysteries.

The Weather
West Texas: Generally fair 
tonight and Thursday; slightly 
warmer in the Panhandle to
night.
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Good Eveniig
Men's hearts ought not to 

be set ogalnst one another, 
but set with one another, and
all against evil only.

WARSAW RADIO DENIES SURRENDER OF CITY
★  ★  ★ ★  A ★

Trend Of War May Be 
Known In Few Hours

, Building Oi 
2 City Parks 

-To Begin Soon
Pampa will have two more 

part* If a Works Progress Admin
istration application for setting 
up park proiects is approved and 
the city officials are not antici
pating any trouble in securing the 
appropriations. City Manager W. 
T. Williamson revealed today. 
Work on a park northeast of Sam 

Houston school Is scheduled to be
gin as soon as final papers for the 
16-acre plot have been approved by 
the commission. The area Is In part 
<f the ravine where the old Pampa 

f golf course used to be located. Plans 
call for grading changing the course 
of the stream and planting of trees 
and grass. Streets arc already be
ing graded through the block.

Another, project will be on the 
land recently purchased for drilling 
of two new water wells In south
west Pampa. Plans call for setting 
out many trees, building of tennis 
courts, playgrounds and walks.

H ie city has 5,000 trees ready for 
transplanting in the parks and 
around the grandstand at Recrea
tion park. The trees were set out as 
seedlings last year and arc now 
more than six feet tall. Another 
5.000 seedlings will be ordered soon 

y and set out on the city waterworks 
property where the tennis courts 
were formerly located.

• Blood Tests For 
Employes Of Food 
Distributors Urged

Many employes in local places of 
business requiring semi-annual 
blood tests and health certificates 
have allowed their certificates to 
elapse. Dr. T. J. Worrell cf the 
city health department has discov
ered and he urges Immediate ac
tion by these concerned.

Employes In cafes, many stores, 
« soda fountains, etc., are required 

by law to have blood tests taken ev
ery six montlis. Pine for violation 
ranges from $5 to 6100, Dr. Worrell 
Mid. ________

Bankers Blamed For 
Cashier's 'Robbery1

JACKSON. Tenn.. Sept. 37 OF)— 
Sentencing a youthful bank cashier 
cn a charge of misusing 6600 In 
bank funds. Federal Judge John D. 
Martin declared a bank directorate 
was "guilty of dereliction of duty" 
when It failed to pay a “living wage" 
to a man responsible for thousands 
of dollars.

He sentenced L. C Christopher, 
former cashier of the Peoples’ State 
bank at Sardis. Tenn., to three 
months in jail and fined him 6600. 

Christopher told the court he took
• the money piecemeal for himself 

and his wife. He said tie was paid 
660 a month and given 64.25 expense 
money for automobile, which east 
him 630 per month on bank busi
ness.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
We may know a good deal more 

within a few hours about the- trend 
of the European war, as the re
sult of the projected Russo-Ger- 
man-Turkish parley at Moscow.

n ils  meeting Is potentially the 
most Important political develop
ment since the signing of the Russo- 
German kntl-aggression nact which 
4vas drum-major for ushering In The 
conflict.

We may get a better line on 
whether oil and water finally have 
been made to mix, that is, on' the 
depth of the new-born Communtst- 
Nazl brotherhood (if any).

Some observers believe the ques
tion of a military alliance between 
Germany and Russia may even 
arise—an eventuality which would 
have a momentous effect on the 
situation and naturally would be a 
blow to the Anglo-French allies.

Strangely enough. French Prem
ier Daladler chose the eve of this 
conference to challenge the Mus
covites by taking the extreme step 
of decreeing dissolution of Prance’s 
big Communist party and outlaw
ing Communist propaganda. Tills 
move Is said to represent his re 
action to the Russo-German anti 
aggression pact and the Soviet oc
cupation of eastern Poland.

•Buffer' State Debated
There Is a considerable list of vital 

problems which diplomats In Mos
cow and other capitals figure will 
be likely to come up for ironing out 
at the three-cornered conversa 
tions. These Include:

1. Whether there shall be a 
small "buffer" state between Nazi 
Poland and Soviet Poland, this buf
fer presumably representing all 
that remains of the Polish nation 
of a month ago.

One cannot pass this point with
out noting the surrender of War
saw today-black-out of a splendid 
old city after one of the most gal
lant and dramatic defenses In his
tory.

Mayhap the Russians and Ger
mans may see fit to restore War
saw to Its position as Polish

See MACKENZIE, Page 6

I Heard—
That the Cincinnati Reds will 

conduct a training camp for young 
ballplayers at WlOhlta Falls Oc
tober 10 to 14. Any young player 
of this area dealring Information 
on the camp may contact the 

Pampa News sport« editor.

Mrs. Stewart Dies 
Of Bullet Wounds

OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 27. 
(AP)—Mrs. Alvin “Chubby" Stew
art, 27. died In a hospital here to
day of bullet wounds Inflicted by 
an assailant who entered her home 
at Purcell early Monday, killed her 
husband and shot her three times.

Mrs. Stewart was wounded in the 
stomach, right shoulder and right 
hand. She underwent an operation 
and three blood transfusions. The 
body was taken to Purcell.

"Chubby" Stewart was a back- 
fleld star *n the Harvester foot 
ban teams of 1664 and 1665. He 
formerly lived at LeFors.
Raymond Qlaaco, 45. a Granite 

reformatory guard and former 
father-in-law of Mrs. Stewart, was 
charged with murder.

Mrs. Stew|(t'( former husband. 
Ted Olasco. was slain in an alter
cation last year. An Ada man was 
tried and acquitted.

Pilictm an Discharged
SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 27 OF)—A 

sweeping reorganisation of the San 
Antonio police department. Involv
ing the dismissal of three captains, 
one lieutenant, six sergeants, one 
secretary, eight detectives and 43 
patrolmen was ordered by the city 
administration today.

Successor To 
Faulkner Not 
Ye! Elected

Any Member May 
Call Meeting To 
Name Chairman

The chairmanship cf the Gray 
County Democratic Executive com
mittee was still vacant today, as np 
meeting has been called to name a 
successor to Siler Faulkner' 8 r.. 69, 
whose death September 22. brought 
to an end his long tenure as head 
of the Democratic party In this 
county .

"1>crc are 11 members cn the com
muter Any one cf these has the 
power to call a meeting, at which 
time a chairman may be named 
from the committee, or an outsider 
appointed.

Various candidates are being 
mentioned for the office. Among 
those are C. H. Walker. Pampa 
postmaster. H. C. Coffee, longtime 
resident, W. J  Ball, prstmaster at 
Alanreed. and committeeman, and 
George Thut of LeFors, member of 
the executive committee, and Reno 
Stinson.

Other members cf the committee 
in addition to Ball and Thut. are 
Charles Cousins and Boyd Mea
dor. both of McLean; C. C. Stock
still. Pairing t/cn; Morris Knorpp, 
Grandview; C. Benton. J. A Meek. 
Homer Oibson. and Noah Kite, all 
of Pampa; and Walter Jones, Lake- 
ton.

I t was reported that the commit
tee has never held a meeting since 
Its members were named.

Ann Sheridan 
Defines Oomph 
To New Yorkers

By ROGER GREENE
NEW YORK. Sept. 27 <*■>—Red- 

haired Ann Sheridan, Hollywood's 
much-publicized "Oomph girl.” ar
rived in New York today a trifle 
confused about what make an 
"oomph girl" oomph.

There is a difference, however, 
she said, between "oomph" and 
"yumpf.”

What Is the difference. Miss 
Sheridan?

“Well, oomph la—is—" Miss Sheri
dan did something smouldering with 
her big. big hazel eyes.

Thank you, Miss Sheridan. And 
now yumpf?

“I don't know," she confessed. 
"All I know is. they had a yumpf 
girl before. Wasn't it Hedy Lamarr, 
or somebody? And I ’m oomph, you
see?”

A studio blurb said Miss Sheri
dan. among ether things. Including 
turnips, "doesn't like traffic cops”; 
but when the twentieth century 
rolled Into Grand Central station 
and Miss Sheridan saw a crowd of 
banners which proclaimed “Ann 
Sheridan Fan Clubs," she clutched

See SHERIDAN, Page 6
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French Claim Part Of 
Siegfried Wiped Out
Bergdoll Says 
He Returned To
Ü .S . For Geld

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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ver Cleveland ttergdcll; World War 
draft dedger, testified today he re
turned to the United States twice 
for his self-exposed exile in Ger
many and recovered 6105,000 in gold 
he had hidden before his arrest.

Bergdoll went cn trial before a 
general court martial today on 
charges of desertion and escape 
from a military pris:n. The court 
consists of 13 high ranking army 
officers. Berdoll said his first trip 
back to the United States was in 
1929 when he returned, by way of 
Montreal, under the name of Jo
seph A. Mann, a hotel reporter.

He entered the United States thru 
Rouses Point, N. Y. Immigration 
station, stayed overnight in Tren- 
ten, N. J.. and went to Philadelphia 
the next day.

He hid himself in the home of 
his mother. Mrs.Emma Bergdoll. he 
said, and returned to Germany on 
the liner Bremen in 1933.

When he left here to go back to 
Germany. Bergdoll raid, he used 
the name of Bennett Nash—the 
name he used when he returned vol
untarily last May to surrender.

In October. 1935. Bergdoll testi
fied. he sailed from Southampton 
on the Empress of Britain, again 
using the name of Bennett Nash 
and again came into the United 
States by way of Rouses Point.

He was here until October, 1938, 
he said.

Hoboes Oust King,
Elect President

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 27 IP )—  
America’s hoboes have gone Demo
cratic.

They've ousted Jeff Davis as king, 
and replaced him with Dr. (of hobc- 
ology) J. Leon Lazarowitz as presi
dent. And the "ve taken a stand 
against “aggres-.cr nations" and fer 
United States neutrality.

Hie 72 delegates to the annual 
convention of the Rambling Hobo 
Fellowship of America here yester
day, suspected Davis'paid train fare 
for a ride from Dayton, O., to Cin
cinnati.

World conditions being what they 
are, the title of king went with him. 
Henceforth, the ruler of the fellow
ship will be plain president.

About international affairs; Dr. 
Lazarowitz Issued a statement, re
ceived with cheers, opposing repeal 
of the arm* embargo and calling on 
all hoboes to boycott five nations 
he termed aggressors—Japan, Italy. 
Turkey, Russia and Germany.

4-H Club Boys To 
Get Free Fair Trip

Three 4-H club boys from Gray 
county will be sent to the 4-H Club 
Encampment at the Texas State 
Fair at Dallas October 16 to 20 by 
the Pampa Beard of City Develop
ment. Last night the beard appro
priated 623 from the agricultural 
rommittee'sfbudget for expenses of 
the boys.

County Agent Ralph Thomas will 
take three boys who have made out
standing records in club projects 
this year. They will be C o n r a d  Mil
ler, Alanreed; Edgar Vincent. Le- 
Pors; and Sam Bass. Alanreed.

PARIS, Sept. 27. (AP)—French 
artillery was reported today to 
have wiped out portions of the 
German Siegfrird line between 
Merzig and Saarbruecken as the 
entire western front blazed with 
heavy cannonading.
Dispatches said the Germans had 

answered the bombardment with 
an intense counterflre on French 
advance positions In the Saar and 
Paltlnate areas to protect Nazi 
troops working feverishly to re
build shattered blockhouses. •

A communique Issued this morn
ing by the general staff made no 
reference to this reported success, 
and said the night had been 
“calm.”

Hie communique made mention, 
however, of "enemy artillery fire 
on pur rear lines in the region of 
Wissembourg."

The Merzig-Saarbruecken sector 
extends along a 25-mile front at 
the northern end of the French- 
German frontier, where. French 
sources said, there were 30 to 40 
German pill boxes to the square 
mile.

French military men were said 
long to have held the belief these 
works were constructed too hurried
ly to stand up under heavy bom
bardment.

Reports from the front said the 
French air force was proving a 
large factor in enabling the artll 
lery to score direct hits on the 
German fortified line.

Flench infantry activity, these
See FRANCE, Page 6

WAR FLASHES
(By The Associated Preas.)

On the 20th day of Warsaw's 
siege, a German radio station, us
ing the wave length of the si
lenced transmitter in the Polish 
capital, urged the city's defenders 
today to “save the lives of your 
women and children” by surren
dering.
Conditions in Warsaw were con

trasted by the announcer with con
ditions in the German-occupied 
portion of the country.

The city Is entirely cut off from 
the rest of the world, the broadcast
er said, and "the citizens of War
saw arc living under the false be
lief that they are defending Po
land when there Is no Poland."

The speaker described the sec
tion now controlled by Germany as 
being in complete order.

The command of the Polish 
capital's defense forces were con
demned for "permitting the city 
to be destroyed and 11* citizens 
kfiied."
A polish radio station In War

saw. which for three weeks braved 
bombing and artillery fire to de
scribe conditions in the etty, was 
last heard from at 11 p. m. (4 p. m. 
CSD Monday

HELSINKI, Finland, Sept. 27 
OP)—Usually reliable observers 
to Estonian official sources said 
today Soviet Russia had demand
ed priority In use of Estonian porta 
and permission to establish a na
val base on her roast.

The same sources declared Es
tonian Foreign Minister Karl Set
ter would return to Moscow short
ly with a staff of advisers to re
sume conversations with Soviet 
officials.

TALLINN. Estonia, Sept. 27 OF) 
—Residents of the Estonian capi
tal. already worried by develop - 
meats from the Soviet-German 
conquest of Poland, were startled 
today by the appearance of war-

See WAR FLASHES. PM« «
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Briton Says 
No Shins Hit 
By Bombers

LONDON. Sept. 27 MV—Win*- 
t n  Church ill. first lord oj the 
admiralty, told the house of com
mon« today that a squadron of 
British warships was attacked in 
the North Sea yesterday by 26 
German planes but that none was 
hit.
“No British casualties wore re

ported. but one German flying boat 
was shot down and another dam
aged." Churchill u id . “Another 
German aircraft came down and 
we sent a destroyer to collect her 
and her crew of four, who were 
brought in as prisoners."

Churchill stated:
"Sir Charles Forbes, commander- 

in-chlef of the home fleet, lias wire
lessed as follows:

" 'Yesterday afternoon in the mid
dle of the North Sea a squadron of 
British capital ships together with 
an aircraft carrier, cruisers and 
destroyers was attacked by about 20 
German aircraft. No British ship 
was hit and no British casualties 
were Incurred.

“ 'One German flying boat was 
shot down and another reported 
badly damaged.'

"I might add that another Ger
man aircraft came down In the 
Ncrtli Sea," Churchill said. "Wc 
sent a destroyer to collect her and 
her crew of four, who have been 
brought in as prisoners.”

Churchill's statement and an 
identical one Issued by the admir
alty a few moments later were 
prompted by questions from the la
bor opposition concerning German 
claims their North Sea attackers 
had scored direct hits on a British 
battleship during an engagement.

After Churchill had spoken, La- 
borite A. V. Alexander told the 
house he hoped that "the public 
who listen In to broadcasts from 
Germany will take this as an ex
ample of their veracity."

Churchill told the members he re
ceived information about the en
gagement "about three quarters of 
an hour ago.”

A later announcement disclosed 
the sea and air engagement oc
curred about 150 miles off the Nor
wegian coast.

Pampa Marker 
Signs To Be Pni 
Up On Highways

Erection of a number of small 
directional and distance marker 
signs for Pampa' at Important 
highway intersections leading into 
Pampa will be made by the pub
licity committee of the Pampa 
Board of City Development and 
Chamber of Commerce as a result of 
action of the board of directors at 
their September meeting in the 
City Hall last night.

President Farris C. Oden presided 
at the meeting.

The Chamber of Commerce has 
six posters 10 by 22 feet over the 
Top O' Texas territory and the 
small signs will augment their 
service. Location of the signs are: 
On U. 8. 66 east of McLean; on 
U. 8. 60 and 06 east of Amarillo; 
on V. 8. 370 west of Childress; on 
U. 8. 83 west ot Childress; on U. 8. 
00 west of Canadian, and on State 
117 south ot Stinnett.

Fred Thompson Is chairman off 
the publicity committee this year.

Reports were made to the board 
on activities of the Goodwill com
mittee under direction of Dr. C. 
H. Bchulkey. chairman. In making

bee SIGNS, Page 6

Both British And 
Germans Report 
Victory At Sea

By ROBERT B. PARKER
BUDAPEST, Sept. 27 (AP)— The Warsaw radio, describ

ing a  terrific German aerial and artillery assault on the be
sieged Polish capital, today told Britain and France "we ore 
ho ld ing«**." %

The station broadcast a special message to the Polish 
Ambassadors in Paris and London that though^ W arsaw "is 
razed" after almost three weeks of siege "we expect aid wilt ) 
be forthcoming from our allies." *Y

At 2:45 p. m. (8:45 a m. EST) the station announcer 
said the Warsaw sky was "blackened" by 200 German war
planes. y

--------------------  \  J p
BUDAPEST, Sept. 27 (AP)— The Warsaw radio, returning 

to the air after a lapse of nearly two days, today reportcH the 
Polish capital had become "a destroyed inferno" in its 29tt)_ 
day of German siege.

The announcer declared "more than 3,000 civilians" had 
been killed in the past 24 hours.

Polish troops defending the capital were said to have 
repulsed all German lond attacks.

(A Germon Communique in Berlin declared, however,’ 
Warsaw's defenders hod offered to surrender).

“Warsaw has been virtually 
razed.” said the radio announcer 
declaring. however. that "the 
morale of the population is excel
lent and we will never give in 
while one of us still Is alive."

Speaking at 2:15 p. m. (7:15 a.

pital was destroyed by German 
shells today.”

Fears of an epidemic because of 
water shortage added to the hor
rors of the besieged capital.

Dead and wounaed were said to 
be lying In the capital's streets be-

in C8T) he reported German cause of the breakdown of all 
bombing planes were throwing In- j transportation and communication
cendlary bombs into the center of 
the city.

Communication within the cap
ital was described as Impossible 
"because of the fires and universal 
wreckage.

“The food situation is tragic." 
said the announcer. “Our last hos- 

¥ ¥ ¥

facilities. Fires were raging un
checked because water mains were
broken.

17 Nuns Killed
Destruction of the Hospital of the 

Child Jesus shortly before noon was
See WARSAW, Fage •

♦  *  *

Germans Claim 'Successful Attack' 
On British Warships In North Sea

BERLIN, Sept. 27 (AV-Ger
many's supreme command de
clared today Warsaw's defenders 
had offered to surrender and that 
the Nasi air fane had “success
fully attacked" several British 
warships in thr North Sea.
T h e Command’s Communique 

said of the airplane-naval encount
er, yesterday "In the middle part of 
the North 8ea":

"Besides one airplane carrier 
which has been destroyed, several 
severe hits were scored on one 
battleship. Our airplanes sustained 
no losses.”

In Berlin this was Interpreted to 
mean that a second British air
craft carrier—the Courageous, sunk 
Sept. 17. being the first—had been 
destroyed. But the Communique 
did not name the British vessel.

Battleships, airplane c a r r ie r ,  
cruisers, destroyers” were In the 
British unit attacked, the Com
munique asserted.

These claims of victory were made 
as Foreign Minister Joachim Von 
Rlbbentrop carried forVard the Nazi 
diplomatic campaign by flying to 
Moscow for negotiations expected 
to have important bearing on east
ern Europe's future.

The Warsaw garrison's offer to 
yield, the supreme command de
clared, came—In the 30th day of the 
Polish capital's stage—"under the 
thrust" of German assaults which 
yesterday carried “the first line of 
fortresses In the north and the 
second line of fortresses in the

The Pom

munique said, “this afternoon of
fered to surrender the city and the 
military force#,” and the chief of 
the German army commissioned 
General Johannes Van Blaskowltr

See GERMANS. Page 6

Boy Scout Council 
Board Will Moot

The executive board of the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout council will meet 
at 7:30 o'clock Thursday night In 
the executive* office In the Pampa
city hall.

All member* of the executive 
board and committee chairmen have 
been Instructed to attend the meet
ing. and be ready to present a re
port of progress and actlvltlee~ ot 
their committees.

President M. A. Graham Will pre
side. . . r #  i

I Saw- -
Twenty-five HO) 

dren board tito 
Limited at Pa 
for a trip to 
their first ride on a t 
were brought back by 
were shown 
train. The ehHgnpi l 
panted by a I

such trips.
children t 
trips. T»
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Child Study Club 
Year Opened With 
Lunch Tuesday

Child Study club members met 
In the home of Mrs. Harry Math
ew* Tuesday for a luncheon with 
Mrs. M. O. Pickett as co-hostess 
at the event which opened a new 
club year.

A two-course lunch was served 
at Individual tables at which plate 
favord of sweet pea corsages, the 
club flower, were presented to each 
guest.

Mrs. Sherman White presided as 
toastmaster of the program which 
Included the Invocation by Mrs. 
Roy Tlnslev the welcome address 
by Mrs Horace McBee. and the 
president's address by Mrs. Luther 
Pierson. ‘Types of Club Papers" 
was discussed by Mrs. Tom Darby 
and the reading of the by-laws 
and constitution was by Mrs. J. O. 
Doggett. Mothers morning prayer 
by the club concluded the program.

Attending were Mmes. Paul Cun
ningham. 8 . C. Evans, W. C. 
Hutchinson. Tom Darby. Joe Hodg
es. Roy Tinsley. Lee Harrah, J. O. 
Doggett. W. J. Poster, J. G. Car- 
glle, J. O. Vollmert. Felix Stalls. T. 
B Parker. Sherman White. H. T. 
Hampton. P. E. Stephenson. Hor
ae« McBee. Luther Pierson. L. E. 
Keck, and the hostess.

Embroidery Club And 
Guests Entertained
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN, Sept. 27 — Mrs. Ray
mond Glass and Mrs. Earl Stubble
field entertained members of the 
Wednesday Embroidery club and 
their husbands Thursday evening 
with a 42 and bridge party In the 
Glass home

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Harold Ripp.v, Wilson W. 
Boyd, Dwight Upham, C. A. Cryer, 
Clifford Allison, C. V Hendron, T. 
J. Coffey. Pete Fulbright, Chas. E. 
Cooke. Jim Back. Dwight Stubble
field, and Joe Hindman.

KPDNRadio Meal Planning !
To Be Feature 
Of Happy Kitchen

Program
FASHION NEWS
r 7-

Mrs. Harry Deaa
Former owner ol Tot's Beauty 

Shop Is now with the
Pampa Beauty Shop

2 Doors Nbrth of Crown Theater
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DRIVE INN
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Hamburg r Royal Sandwich 
!SK* Str; *  J S C

Fried Chicken
Dinner . . ,
•T «. • ■ ■ ' •-

ial Steak, Sandwich —  
S iting  

oes

aer Highway

o f  G O S S A R D  S 
7 Basic Figure 

T ypes is Y O U R S?

Mrs. Slone

G O S S A R D S
Expert on figure analysis 

will be here for
IN D IV ID U A L

C O N S U L T A T IO N

TkarMay. Sept. 28

se s, Inc.

W EDNESDAY
7:15—Rough Riders— WKY.
7:15 t t mm  W KY.
7 30—KhjAhmic Caper*.
7 :45—Today’• A lputnM —WBB.
8:00—B orger Studio«.
8:45 C offer Tim«.
« :00—G r tm m i’i .
9:05— H its and  Encores—WBS.
9:15— House of l ' I t e r  McGroffor.
9 : SO— Borger Studio*.

10:00—News.
10:15—Women** Club o f  th*  A ir.
10:80—To Be Announced.
10:40—B ettor Vfcioa—iDr. A. J .  Black 
10:44— B a r te r  Studio«.
11:30—Moods in  Molody —  Southw estern  

Public Service Co.
»1:46—S«rtn*in’ In th e  Corn.
11:55— Fnolii— T l M h i  B»hwn«n*».
12:00—Singin* Sam — Coca Cola.
12:15—White*« School of th e  A ir—White*« 

A uto S tore«.
12:80—News.
12:45—T enie Tune«—WBS.

1:0b—F arm  B ulletin .
1:05—O aark  Air««.
1:15—Tho L ittle  S h o w -W B S .
1:20 Ml—  « li—.
1:45—Sieat a— W BS.
2 :0O— Bill H aley—T arp ley ’s.
2:15— All R equest H our.
2:46—C avalcade o f D ram a.
8 :00— B orger Studios.
8 :00— Ken B enne tt.
6:14—W orld Dance«— W BS.
5:30— F inal Edition o f th e  New«.
5:45—V ocal V a r ie t ie s
6 :00—M utiny on th e  H igh Seas.
6 :15—Sweet o r Sw ing.
6:80— Review o f th e  N ew s.
6 :46—R eflections a t  T w iligh t.
7 :00—G oodnight I.—-, » urn

Baptist WMS Meets 
In Four Circles For 
Bible Study Lessons

Four circles of Woman’s Mission
ary society of First Baptist church 
met this week for Bible study pro
grams.

At a meeting of circle one in the 
home of Mrs. D. W. Slaton, the 
group joined In singing to open tha 
program which included the lesson' 
by Mrs. W. B. Henry and a prayer 
by Mrs. 3. J. Simmons. Refresh
ments were served td 24 members.

Mrs. Seth Beauchamp was hostess 
at the me sting of circle two which 
was opened with a song. “I Love to 
Tell the Story.” Mrs. C. Gordon
Bayless presented the lei son for the 
16 members and one visitor.
< A meeting of circle three was held 
in the home of Mrs. L. H. Greene 
with members singing “I Love to 
Tell the 8tory" after whioh the-
hostess conducted the business ses
sion and Mrs. T. 8 . Solomon gave
the 'lesson. Refreshments were
served to nine members.

The singing of “Draw Me Nearer" 
opened the meeting of circle four 
in the hbme of Mrs. Arthur Nelson 
where the devotional was given by 
Mrs. Rufe Jordan on Matthew '6:19* 
24. Mrs Jordan reminded the group 
that God expects us to put our beat 
in the present and not grieve over 
mistakes of yesterday or use valu
able time worrying about tomorrow. 
Mrs. Oamet Reeves presented the 
lesson for the  28 members, one 
visitor, Mrs. Wiley Day. and eight 
children.

All of the circles will meet Mon
day in the' church for an executive 
board session at 12:30 o'clock and a 
luncheon at 1 o'clock. The week of 
prayer for state missions will be 
observed.

This is a day for budgets and eco
nomics, so It behooves the medem 
h me-maker to  study the manage
ment of her home. Most important 
in the management of every home 
are the meals that your family eat. 
Three times a day the home-maker 
must plan, cook and serve nourish
ing, well-balanced meals.

This is a lai.-. 'In any heme. Know
ing this, the Pampa News takes the 
opportunity to present Mrs. A. D. 
French, noted h:me economist, who 
will conduct the Happy Kfcchen 
Cooking 8chool.

Not one item is overlooked as the 
lecturer takes you step by step thru 
the problems of marketing, manage
ment, short cuts to economy and 
new ways to serve foods, simple, 
easy little workaday hints will be 
discussed, also hew tc utilize the 
most pleasant economical methods 
In cookery, how to care for the 
home, and how to plan your kitchen 
with modem labor-saving devices 
that give mere leisure and less 
work.

Admittance to the cooking school 
is free to all the women who will 
take advantage of this opportunity 
to see and hear this noted lecturer. 
Plan to bring your friends, so they, 
too. will enjoy It. Don't miss a day. 
Every day new and varied enter
tainment and instructions in mod
ern cookery will be given.

Dont forget, the dates are next 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
In the- La nor* theater front 9 to 12 
o’clock each forenocn. The Pampa 
News cordially Invites each and ev
ery woman of Pampa and surround
ing area to attend every day.

Kil Kai Klub Has 
First Dance Of Fall 
Season At School

Luxurious as a perrect jewel, 
and completely in keeping with 
the fashion trend is this for
mal suit combining suave black 
wool and sleek black caracul. 
The dress is simply cut and 
trimmed except for the tri
angles of caracul at the hem
line. Jacket and hat of match
ing fur and felt may be worn 
with other frocks.

Members and guests of Kit Kat 
Klub were entertained at the first 
dance of the organization this year 
which was given recently in the 
parochial school auditoribm

Attending were BIU Ward. Bill j 
Miskimins, James Foran, Joan Cur- M p ri/ M o m i lP r c  f l f  
ley. Carolyn Surratt, Betty Cree. l l c m u c l a  U1
Billy Jones, Reita Ltee Eller, Hudson -  . _ t n  x
Meador, Jom Brown, Patsy Bisett, j  Je S S IC  L 6 6 C1I u A  
Norma Jean McKinney, Dorothy |
Miskimins, Betty Plank, James 
Evans, Joe CargUe, Jean Knox. Karl 
Ripple. Harriett Price.

Clara Belle Jones. Billy Richie,
Jackie Hurst. Howard Gillespie. Iris 
Williams,- Howard Buckingham, Bil
lie Winchester HOyt Rice. Glen 
Roberts, Neyih Johnson. Mary Jean 
HHT, Roy lackey, Mtxine Holt, Bob 
Ward/TWrold Smith. Clark Weaver,
Bennie Lea Rose. Bill Noland. Billie 
Behrman. Jane Hatfield. Leon 
Holmes. Donna Day, and Travis 
Lfffcyr •»«•***" *•’

Pampans Attend 
White Deer OES 
Meeting-Banquet

Eight Pampans attended a meet
ing of the White Deer Order of 
Eastern Star Tuesday evening 
which preceded a banquet Honor
ing Mrs. Ethel Simmons, a mem
ber who was recently appointed by 
the worthy grand matron as grand 
representative of Ohio near the 
grand chapter of Texas.

A program was given after which 
dinner was served to 50 members 
and guests.
, Grand officers present were Mrs. 
Robbie Dyer, grand conductress of 
Amarillo; Mrs. Roy Sewell, deputy 
grand matron of Pampa; and Mrs 
Ethel Simmons, grand representa
tive.

Pampans present were O. M. An
derson; Mmes. T. P. Morton, W. B. 
Murphy. Roy Sewell. Ora Wagner, 
Prank Tates; and Mr. and Mrs' W. 
W. Hughes. _  ' ‘

Centennial Study 
Club Members Have 
Initial Meeting
Special To T h e  N EW 8

WHITE DEER, Sept. 27—Mrs. I. 
E. Walker was‘hostess to the Cen
tennial Study club for the first reg
ular meeting of the year.

Mrs. E. H. Orimes, president, out
lined the program for the year on 
the theme. "The American Home.’’

With "Family Relations” as the 
subject for the day, Mrs. V. D. 
Crum packer discussed “Personality 
Problems of Men and Women,” and 
Mrs. Paul Kennedy. “The Art of 
Living Together."

Those present were Mmes. Grimes. 
Crumpacker. Kennedy. Zetta Ed
wards, Neal Edwards, Glrtha Mc
Connell. C. B. Martin. M. H. Kuy
kendall. Connor O'Neal, R. A. 
Thcmpson. Glenn Dkvls, George 
Coffee, and th i "hostess.

Miami OES Has___
Friendsbip nflfljnr 
Program Recently
BpeciSltaTXi'NEWS.

MIAMI. Sept.'27—Miami Chapter 
No. 98 to. E. 8 . held a "Friendship 
Night Meeting" lit the local hall re
cently.

Preceding the regular meeting a 
rec'epticn was held for the guests 
and members In attendance. During 
this Informal reception the guests 
registered with Mts. Kathleen Strib- 
ling presiding. ’Punch was served 
from a lace-covered table by Misses 
Pauline and Margarett Russell. Lo- 
lene Thompson, and Davldleen 
Stribling. ........

The program was rendered by 
guests as follows; piano solo. Mrs. 
Miles CLoughim, Jr.; vocal solo.

, Miss Luclle Saxon; reading, Mrs.
, Will Locke, all of Miami; and a 
reading by Mrs. Bill Mann of 
Pafhpa.

Honored guests were grand offi
cers, ‘Mrs. Robbie Dyer of Ama
rillo; Mrs. Lillian Barnard. Lub
bock; Mts. Ruth Sewell. Pampa; 
Mrs. Ethel ShnmonS, White- Deer; 
Mrs. Rlva C. Burnett, Miami. 
Twelve worthy matrons were pres
ent, Mrs. Jennie Parker. Borger; 
Mrs. Clara COnley, Perry ton; Mrs. 
Lucille Pevers. Bocker; Mrs. Ada 
Cross. Follett: Mrs. Laura Snod
grass. Higgins: Mrs. Bertha Mar- 
vis. Canadian: Mrs. Kitty Lee Ware, 
Mobeetle; Mrs. Vera Powers, Mc
Lean j Mrs. Inez Montgomery, 
Shamrock; Mrs. Maggie Culbertson, 
White Deer; Mrs. Frankie Lee 
Hughes. Pampa; and Mrs. tva Alien 
of Miami.

The attendance gift was drawn by 
Worthy Matron. Mrs. Jennie Park
er, Of Borger which she received 
from Mrs. Kathleene stribling. The 
Miami chapter gave Worthy Ma
tron. Mrs. Iva Allen, of Miami, the 
Guest Register which was presented 
to Mrs. Allen by Mrs. Kathleen 
Stribling.

After the regular meeting of the 
O E. 8 . a refreshment plate was 
served to 1*0 O. E. S. members from 
out pf town and 30 O. E. 8 . mem
bers of the Miami Chapter.’"

m visiti«
S U N -P R U F  C R E A M .I ay - -Í 4«?
ty

A cream to regulate your ton.
. * "petfat powder bete. Ito 

inv1s!M!H|r makes It practical for 
men aa »ell, M OO

M t-1

Model Club Meeting 
Featured At Venado 
Blanco Club Session

] S prehll To T h o  NHW 8
WHITE DEER, Sept. 27—“Parlia

mentary Procedure’' was the topic 
of study at the meeting of Venado 
Blanco club recently with Mlaee* 
Odessle Howell and Gladys HoHey 
as hostesses. ' * *

Mrs. M. A. Powers was leader of 
the program. The entire group 
Joined' in a play. “A Model Club 
Meeting," and at the conclusion 
IM : O. B Ohunn conducted a par
liamentary quia.

The club voted to sponsor a 
bridge and game tournament within 
the next fete week*. *. •

Member* pre«Mit were Mmes. 
Churtn. M. A. PWwert. W. O. Powers. 
Ray W Veaie. B R. Weeks. Harold 
Drummond. E. * O. Mmris. Juno 
DUrai. W. J. Stubblefield. H. M. 
Howell, and Elton Beene. e;

Misses Marion Clark. Virginia 
Martin, Lee Christine Cousin*. Viv
ian Hammark. Dorothy Wlttllf. Lef- 
fei Simmon*. Claud* Bverly, Jfebher 
flank, and the hostesses.

Honored At Supper
Jessie Leech G. A. of First Bap

tist church met Tuesday evening 
in the basement of the church for 
a covered dish supper honoring new 
members recently promoted Into the 
Intermediate department.

Table decorations were carried 
out in yellow and white with a 
centerpiece of yellow blossoms.

The Advocation by Orene Afford 
was followed with the devotional on 

! “Are We Satisfied with What We 
[ Are. Doing as a GirlS’ Auxiliary” 
by Aline Vaughn and the sepg. 

""Living fbr Jesus,” by the gmRF 
Mrs. L. M. Salmon introduced 

and welcomed the new members, 
Anna Lois Alfred. Katheryn Moaley. 
and Doarce Jean Caldwell. Mrs. A. 
L. Prlgmore. new president, talked 
on the plans fer the year, and Mrs. 
T. L. Anderson, young people's 
leader, presented Mary Lou Doug
lass, Virginia and LaVerne Coving
ton. Aline Vaughn, and Louise Bax
ter with official G. A. pins for rank
ing as queens this summer.

Attending were Katheryn Mosley, 
Anna Lets Alford. Doarce Jean 
Caldwell. Dorothy Louise Suttle. 
Wanda Downs, Ruth Matheny, La
Verne and Virginia Covington, 
Koma Jo Johnson, Louise Baxter, 
Aline Vaughn. Mary Lou Douglass, 
Orene Alford, Juanita Caldwell. 
Mrs. A. L. Prigmore, Mrs. T. L. An
derson. Mrs. L. M. Salmon, and pne 
visitor. Doris Janet Salmon.

Art And Civic Club 
Entertains Guests 
With Breakfast
Special To The NlfW S

LePORS. Sept. 27—Art and Civic 
club members of LePors entertained 
Pine Arts club, former members of 
both organizations, and special 
guests at a ”c0me as you are" 
breakfast on the lawn of the Henry 
Ellis home recently.

Attending were Clara Anderson, 
Lou Clark. lone Gill. Ila May Hast
ings, Mrs. J. H Duncan. Maidee 
Thompson. Mrs. Edgar Frost, Mrs. 
C. H. Earhart..Ploy Wynn, Virginia 
Crabtree. Ariel! Williams. Myrtle- 
Lilly. Mrs. 8am Cleland. Mrs. A. J. 
Hill. Goldie P6tts. LaNieve Phillips, 
Mrs. TOby Waggoner. Alice Short, 
Mildred Matteson, Jewell L. Gilbert, 
Ola Mae Hastings. Mrs. J. T. Jack- 
son. Mrs. Sambo Sikes. Mrs Tom 
8 iefkes. Druzell Hudler

Mrs. Ben Pearson Mrs. E. J Paf- 
ford, Mrs. H. B. Wade, Mrs. Bruce 
Cathey, Mrs. A. C. Houchin, Mrs. 
H. O. Osborn, Mrs. Rex Reeves, Mrs. 
Benton Adams. Mrs. V. Coilum. Mrs. 
Jack Mann. Mrs. V. C. Harless. Mrs: 
J  E. Leman. Mrs. Phil Middleton, 
Mrs. Max Brown. Mrs. Joe Clarke, 
Mrs. C. M. Brown, Mrs. W. J. Pin- 
ley. Mrs. A. Carpenter, Mrs. H. E. 
Peeples. Mrs. P. j+ Mtoe, Mrs. C. E. 
Vincent, Mrs. Roy Calvert. Mrs. W. 
C. Bieining. Mrs Lloyd Bennet, and 
Mrs. Ellis . _________

Mrs. Dirksen Gives .
j SfiP Ori *4 , IF

Suggestions On Care 
Of Dahlia Plants

Iti preparing dahlias for the an
nual Garden club flower show to be 
held October IS In the annex of 
First Ptedbyterlan church. Mrs. R. 
P Dirksen has given the follow
ing suggest ions;

Pinching buds is very necessary 
for show Hahiias. Leave the largest 
bud on each stem and remove all

; lateral buds. Feeding Is very con
ducive to large and beautiful 
blooms, liquid manure is the beat 
to us» which Is prepared with the 
following procedure: Place a tub 
nr large container in an out of 'th e  
way place: fill container one-half 
full of cow manure and fill with 
water; after allowing to stand two 
or three days, draw off liquid and 
pour generous amounts around 
roots. Remove nozzle from the hose 
and allow- water to run very slow
ly around the root; feed this way 
once a week as this treatment 
will not injure roots in any way. If 
necessary to use a commercial 
fertilizer, bone meal is best for 
bulbous plants.

There are a few pointers to keep 
in mind when cutting and arrang
ing blooms Cut blooms in early 
morning br late evening; remove 
lower leaves and place in a deep 
container filled with water; allow 
to remain In water for two or three 
hours; remove from water ,and hold 
the end over a gas flame until 
seared or dip into two inches of 
boiling water; then return to cold 
water for at least one hour and 
they are ready for arranging.

Choose large vases or baskets 
with leafy shrubs in the contain
ers to help hold stems in place. An 
odd number of blooms makes a 
more attractive bouquet.”

Junior High School 
Room Mothers Will 
Meet Oh Thursday

All room mothers of Junior High 
school will meet In the high school 
auditorium Thursday mottling at
10:30 o'clock.

Plans for the year will be out
lined and chairmen will distribute 
names for visitation. Principal 
Prank Moiuct. Mrs: H: H. Boynton, 
A. L. Patriek. welfare chairman, and 
Mrs. W. A. Braining, general room 
mother chairman, will speak briefly 
on phases of the room mother work.

The point system will be carried 
out this year In a contest to be 
terminated at the rOoih mother’s 
tea in December.

T»tTKRO*V
C lara  H itt Sunday SrttfMil claaa of F irat 

Method!»: church w ill thaw  a  m onthly 
social in th f  cla«s room, a t 7:80 o’clock.

Woodrow Wilson P .-T. A. will have an
ice cream  supper a t  7:80 o'clock in the 
school.

S titch  and  Rip Sewing club w ill meet 
a t  8 o'clock in th e  home of Mrs.- W alter 
Pow ers. 626 N orth  W est stree t.

Susannah Wesley class of F irs t M etho
d is t chnrch w ill m eet fo r the  la st busi
ness session of th e  church yea r a t  2 o’« 
clock ia  ¿he  home of Mth. Susie P o rte r , 
808 N orth  Som erville street.

O ltt-C o u n c il of P aren t-T eacher associa
tion  w ill ‘ m eet a t  2:80 o'clock a t  the high 
school. The executive board is to  m eet 
a t  2 o ’clock in  S uperin tendent L , L. Sone's 
office. ..i- , t

T reble Clef club w ill have a  te a  in the 
c ity  club roms a t  2:30 ‘o'clock-

D orcas class of C en tra l B aptist church  
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock for v isita tion .

Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  ft o’clock 
in l. (k  O l \  hall.

A. A. U. W. gym nasium  class will m eet 
a t  8 o'clock In the studio  of M rs. K athryn 
V incen t Steele.

FRIDAY
O rder of Rainbow fo r ’ G irls study club 

w ill m eet a t  4 o’clock in th e  M asonic 
ban .

SATURDAY
G ray County D em onstration

Council w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock in  the 
office of M rs. J u lia  E . Kelley a t  the  
co u rt house.

County Council of Home D em onstration  
clubs will m eet in  the  office of M rs. 
J u lia  E. Kelley, county agent.

Marriage Of Miss 
Little And Donald 
Hill Announced
S pecia l td  The NEW S.'

SHAMROCK. Sept. 27 — An
nouncement has been received 
here of the marriage of Miss Ruth 
t i t t p r  'b r ’NB'rand Mrs.
Joseph C. Little of Ramona, Okla., 
to Donald Hall, son bf Dr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Hall of this city. The 
wedding took place on Sept. 9, a t 
Pryor, Okla.

Mrs. Hall, after graduating from 
Ramona high school, attended the 
University of Oklahoma at Nor
man and Oklahoma A. & M. col
lege at Stillwater. She Is a mem
ber of the Chi Omega sorority.

Mr. Hall is a graduate of Sham
rock high school, where he was 
an outstanding student and active 
In all school functions. He then 
attended Oklahoma A. & M Dur
ing the paat term he was junior 
representative on the student 
council. He is a member of the 
Sigma Chi fraternity.-

The voung couple left Immedi
ately after the ceremony for Dal
las where they will make their 
home while the groom is finishing 
his course in dentistry at the 
Baylor school of denttetry. '

Bridal Shower 
Honors Couple

CANADIAN. Sept 27 — Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Wslser entertained 
with a forty-two and pitch party 
recently The occasion was to honor 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Gober who were 
recently married.

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs, and Mesdames W. E Wal- 
ser, Bob Donaldson. I. H. Prater, 
Harold McCleery Robert Forrest, 
Jimmie Fdrrest. 8 . L. Dixon. Hir- 
cial Adcock, Marvin Dixon; Mes
dames Addle Fletcher, Jim Green. 
Biola Sims. Erbln Crowell; Misses 
Chlg Bobley, Margaret Wheeler, 
Wilda Dixon. Elsie ThorttfBofi; 
Messrs Oceo Tipps, Jerry Mobley, 
Junior Adcock, Elzy Thompson. 
Ambrose Miller. Lester Wheeler. Le- 
land Caldwell, the honorees, and 
the host and hostess.

Those sending gifts were Messrs, 
and Meadames J. W. Voyles, Joe 
Reid. Carl Zybach. Jack Mobley, 
Roy Sherrod. Carl Knox. Norman 
Magill. Marian Robinson. 1 Fred 
Hensley. Paul Gerhart. Eual Lem- 
ley, James B. Reid. Wilbur Lalicker, 
L. 8 . Burnett. Wright BuSseil; Mes
dames J. W. Thompson, M. O. 
Johnson; Messrs. Preston Hutton. 
P. V. Bryant, Thomas Fletcher, J. 

*P. Harbet. and H. B. SpUler.

MONDAY
IIPmikm chap ter o f  B ets Sixm a P h i 

«orority w ill m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock U pr  a 
model m eeting.

A regu la r m eeting of A m erican Legion 
aux ilia ry  w ill be conducted a t  8 o’clock 
in th e  A m erican Legion hall. *

W om an's M issionary society of F irs t 
B ap tist church  w ill m eet a t  the  church 
fo r a  m onthly business m eeting and 
covered dish luncheon.

W om an 's M issionary society of F irs t 
M ethodist church wiH m eet a t  2 :80  o’
clock in circles. *

M cCullough-H arrah W om an’s M ethodist 
M issionary society ia to  meet a t 2 :80  o’
clock a t  M cCullough*M emorial.

Culvar.v B aptist W om an's M issionary so
ciety wil meet.

TUESDAY
A m eeting  of th e  executive board of 

Business and Professional W om en’s d u b  
will Ik- held a t  7 :30  o’clock in th e  city

O rder of Rainbow fo r G irls w ill m eet 
a t  7:30 o’clock in the  M asonic hall.

Amusu Bridge club members will meet.
M rs. Sherm an W hite will be hostess to 

Tuesday Bridge club a t  2:80 o'clock.
W om an’« M issionary society o f N azarcne 

Church w ill meet.
Beta G am m a K appa club w ill m eet a t

7 :80 o’clock.
H appy H em m ers Sewing c lu b ’w ill moot 

w ith Mrs. Steve Donald.
Ladies' Bible class of F ran c is  AvenUc 

Church of C hrist w ill m eet at 2 :80  o’* 
clock.

WEDNESDAY
W om en's Council of F irs t C h ristian  

church  w ill m eet in groups.
W om an’s aux ilia ry  of F irs t P resby te

rian  church, will m eet a t  3 o’clock in 
the  annex of the church.

Queen of Clubs w ill be en terta ined .
Circle« of W om an’s M issionary society 

of C entral B aptist church w ill meet.
Home League of S alvation ' Arm y is to  

m eet a t 2 o'clock in the  S alvation A rm y 
hall.

Ladies’ Day w ill be observed a t  the 
Country club a t  ft o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class c f  C en tra l Church 
of C hrist will meet a t  2:80 o'clock in 
the  church.

Circle six  of W om an s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church  w ill meet 
a t  2:30 o'clock in th e  home o f  Mrs.

' i S r ! " 1 iZ rT iS ig e H  is io  be ho*te*> to 
W ednesday C ontract chib.

Bell Home D em onstra tion  eiub will 
m eet w ith Mr». C onner O 'N eal.—-------«m---------

Lydia Circle Of 
Central Baptist 
WMS Organized

South Side circle members of 
Central Baptist church met Tues
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
S. W. Brandt for organisation.

Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap read Psalms 
90. preosding the business session 
which was conducted by the host
ess who named the following offi
cers: Mrs Clyde Ives, secretory- 
treasurer; Mrs. Bill Robertson, per
sonal service; Mrs. Lee Hampton, 
literature: Mrs. Allen Williams, edu
cation; Mrs. L. O. Roenfeldt. young 
people; Mrs. Joe Altman, benevo
lence; Mrs. E. A. Baldwin, mis
sions; Mrs. Broxson. Bible study; 
and Mrs. M. C. Bostic, mission 
study.

Urdla circle was chosen by the 
group as the name for the society 
which will meet OOfcber 10 in the 
home of Mrs. Clyde Ives, 816 East 
Beryl street.

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs. 
Thornton Tuesday

Mrs. Andy Gorman of Spearman 
was hostess at a pink and blue 
shower given Tuesday afternoon In 
the home of Miss Katherine Enochs 
honoring Mrs. Alton Thornton of 
Pampa.

Appropriate games were played 
¡with the honoree receiving the 
prizes.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. O. Carter, Jim Haden. E. P. 
Vanderburg, Clyde Ridgway, Ever- 
ette Vanderburg. M. O. Husted, H. 
Mackey, O. Enochs, R. R. Mackey. 
Less Day: Misses Zedle Hurst and 
Sue Foreman; the hostess and 
honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. L. Mc- 
Gaughy, W. E. Ginn, Edd Lee, 
Moore Jones, Man' Mackie. Pred 
Womble. Alta Stonard, Glen Potts, 
Ada Bummett; Misses Ina Mackie. 
and Margaret Brummett.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
T o d a y  only: James Cagney. 

George Raft in “Each Dawn I Die."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 

Joel McCrea, Andra? Leeds in 
“They Shall Have Music."

★  ★  ★
REX

Today and Thursday: Nelson 
Eddy, Jeanette McDonald in "Rose 
Marie."

Friday and Saturday: Bill Boyd, 
George Hayes in "Silver on the 
Sage.”

*  ★  *
STATE

Today, Thursday: Henry Fonda, 
Marjorie Weaver in '"Young Mr. 
Lincoln."

Friday, Saturday: Bill Boyd, 
George Hayes in "Silver on the 
Sage."

*  *  *  /
CROWN

Today and' Thursday: “Fifth
Avenue Girl,” with Ginger Rogers, 
Walter Connolly, James Ellison; al
so, the Dionne Quintuplets in "Five 
Times Five," and newsreel.

Friday and Saturday: “Man Prom 
Music Mountain," with Gene Au
try, Smiley Burnette; chapter 13. 
"Dick Tracy Returns," cartoon and 
newsreel.

-WEDNESDAY, IS^PT. 27, 1 9 ^ 9

Couple Honored 
At Shower And
Parly T

Mr. and Mrs. Di 
entertained at home
ning with a party ___
honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Pryor who were married 
Mrs. Pryor is the 
Mary Adams.

The group played bridge and 
dancing was enjoyed. ■

Arrangements of fall flowers 
were used in decorating the enter
tainment rooms.

Refreshments of a four-
wedding cake topped with a 
party and punch were 
Messrs and Mmes. R. E.
Henry Loter, J. V. Kidwell.
Clay and son. Lloyd Moore, 
Followed, James Kidwell, Jr. 
Tinsley; Mrs. Ida Adams, 
Washington, Miss Evelyn 
Miss Eva Jane Stark. Miss 
Kidwell, Lloyd McCrary, John 
Webb, Miss Thursa Turner* Miss 
Beverly Dunn; guests of honor, and 
host and hostess.

tor

WOOL PERKS UP HATS
PARIS (AT—The ways of wool and 

women with hats are demonstrated 
in several winter models Agnes 
makes. For one, fine knitting wool 
is worked on millinery wire and 
then clipped like cut velvet to 
achieve a soft velvety surface. An
other is fashioned of unspun combed 
wool, draped into a turban and 
then veiled invisibly with tulle tb 
keep the wbol well in its place.

Baptist WMS Has 
Business-Social
flperls! To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Sept. 27 — Woman's 
Missionary society of,, first Baptist 
church held its business and social 
meeting of the month at the church 
recently.

After a short business meeting, 
Mrs. Ivan Conklin sang a solo, 
“How Have I Orleved Thy Holy 
Spirit." and a program on M. W. U. 
enlistment, plans was given by Mrs. 
Ncrtnan Magftl, leader, and Mrs. 
Fred Miller. Mrs. Russell Carver 
and Velma Prichard.

A soctal hour followed the pro
gram. ,
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Women: "Build-Up” W ay  
To Relieve Those

A weak, run-down, undernourish
ed condition calls for attention!

Such a condition often enables 
functional dysmenorrhea to get Its 
foothold. That's one thing which 
leads to much of women's suffering 
from headaches, nervousness, those 
cramp-like pains. A good way to 
relieve such pains, women by thou
sands have found, is by the- proper

use of CARDUI. It stimulates a 
lagging appetite, assists digestion 
and assimilation; thus helps build 
physical resistance to oerlodtc patn. 
Taken Just before and during "tffe 
time," many women also report 
that CARDUI lessens the pain and 
discomfort of the period. 1 f,p.
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"Cash Budget Plan"
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TWO GREAT STARS!
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY 
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* Transportation based 
on ra il rates, stale and  
local tastes ( i f  assy), 
optiona l Of xipm ent 
and  accessories— ex
tra. Prices snbfect to 
cka age iwithout notice,

delivered
t, Mich.'

Nazi, Soviet Commanciers Divide Captured Potano
1 9 3 9

Slicing Poland into two nearly equal parts. German, left, and Russian, right, field commanders sign 
articles at Bialystok, captured Polish city. Fourth partition of invaded country will probably stand 

unless buffer state is set up between Nazi and Soviet territory.

¿O fV G fft JU

MILES IN YOUR T A N K ***
(instead of in the newspaper)

■ ... u.,„.... , _

There are now 1577 baronets in 
England.
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Homecoming Ai 
Canyon Will Be 
On October 28
Special to  The N EW S.

CANYON, Sept. 27—Homecoming 
day at West Texas State College 
Oct. 28 will be another occasion of 
thrills for the big “family” of the 
Panhandle’s eldest state education
al institution. v

Among the new features will be a 
circus operated In a big tent ad
joining Cousins hall, where the 
night club will be held. The circus 
tent is being obtained to care for 
the big crowd.

Clarence Thcmp»:n, Canyon bus
iness man, Is general chairman of 
the night program at the hall and 
circus tent. He plans to fill a  big 
tent with circus features. The night 
club, as usual, will include a west
ern rcom with old-time fiddlihg 
and dancing, a floor show, a  broad
cast. and the ball. Clowning of Jie 
Homecoming queen will take piace 
in the main auditorium of the C 3 i- 
lege early in the evening. Candi
dates fer the queen wi*! be selected 
by ex-students of various counties 
and large towns. These will be spe
cial guests during the homecoming.

Other events of the day will In
clude music by vistUng bands, a  
downtown program, a student stunt 
parade at Buffalo field, a generai 
assembly in the morning, crowning 
of a  football queen, stunts by %he 
Buffalo band and pep squad, and 
the game between the Buffaloes of 
West Texas State and the Rattlers 
of St. Mary’s University of San An
tonio.

District P-TA 
Institute To Be 
Held Sept. 30
Special To T he N EW S

PANHANDLE. Sept. 27—Mrs. J. 
B. Howe of Panhandle, second vice- 
president of eighth district of Par
ents and Teachers, will conduct a 
four county Parent-Teacher insti
tute at Welling ten. Sept. 30. from 
10:30 A. M. until 3 P. M. in the 
Wellington high school auditorium. 
Mrs. Howe’s territory includes Car
son. Gray. Roberts and Collings
worth counties.

The program will open with as
sembly singing and prayer, followed 
with greetings from Mr. John L. 
Beard, superintendent of Wellington 
schools, Mis. Charlie Jones, presi
dent of Wellington city council, and 
Mrs. Howard Riggs, president of 
Collingsworth county council. Mrs. 
Howe will then conduct a round
table discussion on “The Local 
Unit Package.” Taking part in the 
discussion will be the presidents of 
each of the local units, and city and 
county councils.

Following the noon luncheon, 
which will be served by the Well
ington F.-T. A. at a nominal sum, 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, of Pampa. 
eighth district president, will report 
on the national convention, lollowed 
with a panel discussion on “The 
School and Parent Teacher Activ
ities,” conducted by Mr. Ernest 
Catap of Pampa. with each superin
tendent and principal in the above 
counties taking part. Following are 
some of the questions concerning 
the, panel: How can the P.-T. A. 
be of service in the public relations 
policies Of the school? What can be 
done to vitalize the high school 
P.-T. A.? What is the proper rela
tionship between the P.-T. A. execu
tive council and the school ad
ministrator? What should be our 
policy concerning the money rais
ing activities of the P.-T. A.? What 
are some types of programs consid
ered worth while? What are some 
types of P.-T. A. projects you have 
found greatly beneficial to the com
munity and the school? In your op- 
cpinion, what are some of the main 
improvements that can be made in 
the work of the P.-T. A.?

The unit having the largest num
ber of members attending this meet
ing will be rewarded. Also the unit 
coming the greatest distance will be 
recognized.

Hitler Would Move French To 
Africa U He Wins, Says Writer

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908

WE DELIYEB

HILLTOP

NEW YORK, Sept. 27, 193#—“If 
Hitler wins, the French people will 
either have to be removed to Africa 
or physically exterminated. Also, 
by taking over the British fleet and 
hold the 40 million tihabflants of 
the British Isles in a permanent 
breadline.” V •

So declared H. R. Knickerbocker, 
veteran American newspaper cor
respondent in an article today for 
Look magazine.

Knickerbocker, who has covered 
three wars in the last four years, 
said that "the most optimistic Allied 
military opinion Is that Hitler will 
probably lese—unless he has un
expected luck.”

The Pulitzer Prize winner stated 
that Hitler plans to have 250 divi
sions In the field by spring, compar
ed to France and England's 155. 
His generals, said the writer, are 
not pleased at the prospect of Hit
ler mapping the military strategy.

Hitler’s own statement In Mein 
Kampf calls for the destruction of 
France as a nation to make room for 
200.000.000 Germans In Europe. “As
suming that moderation prevails,” 
says Knickerbocker, “the French 
people would not be annihlliated 
but removed to Africa, along the 
lines of the recent transfer of 
South Tyrolean Germans from 
Italy to Germany.

“Incredible as it may seem,” he 
adds, “observers report that debate 
between these alternatives is current 
today In Nazi circles."

Trace Studied 
For Effect On 
1940 Campaign

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 (AV-The 

“truce” on the neutrality Issue be
tween President Roosevelt and.many 
of his Democratic opponents on do
mestic matters has posed the ques
tion:

Ho«' long will the Armistice last 
and will it result in the Democrats 
uniting on a common ground in the 
1940 campaign?

Because all factions in both par
ties have agreed to eliminate pol
itics so far as possible from the neu
trality debate, and because so many 
things can happen on the Interna
tional fronts before the presidential 
nominating conventions next sum
mer, senators are reluctant to talk

publicly about 1940 ,at this Junc
ture. , *

Some strange friendships are 
thrown together in the current arms 
embargo fight.

With the President for repeal are 
such Democrats as Senators Georg* 
of Georgia, whom Mr. Roosevelt 
tried to defeat last year: Byrd of 
Virginia, outspoken opponent of 
New Deal spending policies, and 
Burke of Nebraska, who has been 
critical of many New Deal domes
tic proposals.

On the other side are several 
Democrats who have supported the 
President on many domestic pdi- 
cies including Senators Ovcrtcn of 
Louisiana and Walsh of Massachu
setts.

Privately, some of the anti-New 
Deal Democrats who have lined up 
for repeal cf the arms embargo say 
the truce is only temporary'.

On the ether hand, administration 
leaders sec 'In  the re-alllance a 
healthy sign which may bring the 
part closer together for the next 
campaign, regardless of whom the 
candidates may be.

Freight Rates Cut
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 27 UP)—The 

Workers’ Administration of the Na
tional Railways cf Mexico today had 
authorized a discount of 50 per cent 
in freight rates by carlcad cn vege
tables. coffee, beans, fresh fruits, 
grains, cotton goods, wool, linen, 
flower and soap.

The discount applies to shipments 
to and from the states of Jalisco, 
Mlchouan, Guerrero and Oaxava.

Oil Hearing« Delayed
WASHINGTON, 8ept. 27 (A>)— 

Chairman Cole (D.-Md.) said today 
a special house committee named 
to study President Roosevelt’s rec- 
commendations for oil legislation 
had decided to defer hearings until 
"just before the end of the special 
session.”

In August, the President asked 
Congress to authorize a “coordin
ated national policy on oil conser
vation,” based on prevention of 
waste in oil and gas producticn.

COLDS
FIGHT MISERY right «Im w M  I 
you feel lt-wlth swift-acting \  ) I

VICKS VAPORI»

GROCERY
Borger Highway 

Plenty Parking Space

W e laid a Flock of Millions

In every 1940 Buick you get the skilled engineering and sturdy quality traditienal to Buick— enriched 
by a ll the extra value which General Meters science and Buick voerkmanship can provide

newed our vast modem plant 1 
all over again—put eight million 
new dollars on the line; the 
Buick line (or 1940.

lo u  get a marvelously engineered 
chassis, keeled like a battleship with 
its torque-tube backbone.

You get for your command that surg
ing, soaring, millrace power of the 
matchless Dynaflash engine, now 
electrically balanced a fte r  assembly 
to micropoised perfection!

fo, you couldn’t do what we 
wanted to do, and do it cheap.

You couldn’t set out to top the field, 
focusing on how much you could put 
in rather than take out—and with 
accustomed equipment keep costs 
down.

You couldn't micro-balance engines, 
heavy-up frames and running gear, 
strengthen bodies, enrich uphotstcry 
and fittings, improve performance, 
better the value per inch, per pound 
and per dollar—and do it with last 
year's methods.

So we faced it, re-toolcd and re-

W h a t  did we get for it? Rather 
ask, what do you get? Listen. v _ _

You get a big beautiful brawny car 
styled to knock your eye out—the 
fashion pattern for them all next 
year, just look around and see.

You get a car that positively glitters 
in its brilliance of action, modern as 
television in the wondrous way it 
does things.

You get 72 new features, and more. 
You get pride, joy, satisfaction and 
thrill—for here you get Buick at its 
unbeatable best.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
204 N. BALLARD PAMPA, TEXAS

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27,

City Adopts 
Budget For 
Fiscal Year

Pampa’s city budget for 1939-1940 
was officially adopted by the city 
commission at its regular weekly 
meeting Tuesday afternoon when 
the commissioners declared a pub
lic hearing for that purpose closed, 
and approved the budget as pre
pared by the city manager, and fil
ed on September 8 with the city sec
retary.

The budget, which covers the fis
cal year ending March 31, 1940. 
shews estimated expenditures as 
S263,571.75 and estimated income at 
$274.569. Tax valuation is »7.200,000. 
tax rate unchanged at $1:50 less 10 
per cent for prompt payment.

Payment of the board of equali
zation was authorized in another 
order passed by the commission, 
under which the f:ur members. Alex 
Schneider, chairman, A. A. Tieman, 
J . B. Massa and L. C. McMurtry 
each receive $5 a day making a to
tal amount of *130. Massa served 
five days on the beard, then had 
to withdraw on account of his own 

^business. His place was filled by L. 
. McMurtry who served three days, 
hneider and Tieman each served 
ne days.
For 1938-1939, the budget figure 

was 8415,759.09. The budget for the 
new fiscal year represents a  de
crease of 8141,226.09.

Bids on a power shovel, opened 
on September 19, then tabled until 
the future, were ordered rejected.

E. W. Sherman of Oklahoma City. 
Of the Sherman Machine 4c Iron 
Works, cne of the contractors on 
Pampa's PWA waterworks project, 
met with the commission and In
vited the city to be represented at 
the Southwestern section American 
Waterworks association-southwest
ern Fire Chiefs association , Joint 
convention to be held October 16- 
19 at Dallas. >

46 Merit Badges 
Awarded Scouts

Monday night’s Gray County Boy 
Scout Court of Honor was one of 
the largest of the summer months 
when 10 Scouts and leaders were 
advanced in rank and 15 boys and 
men received 46 merit badges. The 
Court was well attended.

Presiding was the Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, chairman, assisted by W. A. 
Bratton. Roy McMUlen, George 
Briggs and J. Troy Israel.

Scout Executive R ed  Roberts of 
the Adobe Walls council returned 
this morning from New Hampshire 
where he attended a National 
Leaders Training school.

Appearing before the Court last 
night were:

Second class—John Paul Mc
Kinley 16, Wayne Reeve 18, George 
Murphy 27, Harold Cobb 4.

First etas» ■'Jerry Kerbow 8O’.
Star—Raymond Perkins 14.
Life—Joe Gourlay IV.
Gold Palm—J. Troy Israel, field 

executive, Allen B. Cumberledge. 
Assistant Scoutmaster Troop 19, 
Lefors.

Eagle—Leonard Earl Walker 4.
Merit Badges—Frank Shotwell 4, 

athletics, life saving; Cecil Ditt- 
meyer 18, blacksmithlng, bookbind
ing; Nj L. Cummings 16, swimming, 
personal health, public health; Bel
ton Bearden 16, bookbinding, phy
sical development; Billie E. Evans 
16. handicraft; Earl Rlppel 18, 
swimming; A. W. Coltharp, Jr., as
sistant scoutmaster Troop 18, Hop
kins, athletics, handicraft, safety, 
first aid, swimming; Allen B. Cum
berledge 19, farm mechanics, plumb
ing, rowing; J. H. Duncan, scout
master Troop 19, Lefors, basketry, 
reptile study, archery, first aid to 
animals, wood carving; R. E. Smith, 
Cubmaster Pack 18, Hopkins, first 
aid. swimming, safety, athletics, 
bugling, music.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F. H. A. And Life Inaurane? Loan« 
Automobile. Com pensation. F ire  and

L iability  Inaurane?
112 W. Kings mil I Phone 1844

Remember Meatless Days Of '18?
Well, You Needn'l Worry About Any More Of Them

By SIGRID ARNE 
AP Feature Service Writer 

WASHINGTON—Remember those 
times during the World War when 
the family sat down to macaroni 
and cheese so the pork and beef 
could be shipped “over there?” 

Remember how your favorite res
taurant hid the sugar bowls and 
slipped you one lump of sugar for 
your coffee? When you ripped up 
the lawn and flowers and planted 
“Victory gardens” of vegetables?

Amrican housewives seemed to 
remember only too well the first 
week of September this year. Some 
of them stoed four and five deep 
at the grocers demanding 10- and 
20-pound sacks of sugar.

But. says the Department of Ag
riculture, this country has a huge 
sugar siaplus. There’s no need for 
a price rise. Moreover there are 
surpluses of most major foe is.

That’s different from 191 . Then 
the war broke on an unsuspecting 
world. This is a tailor-madi war, in 
the making for three years or more 

-right down to food supplies.
Our Own Carry-Overs 

The world has huge surpluses of 
wheat and sugar, small ones in 
other foods, and the warring coun
tries are supposed to have laid up 
big reserves. »

Our food carry-overs for next 
year include: 300 million bushels of 
wheat and 250 million pounds of 
food fats.

There are other changes since 
1914, and several ’’If’s.”

There’s the diet change. Back in 
’14 we were meat-and-potato peo
ple. Now food chemists have taught 
us so much about vitamins and 
calories that cur diet spreads over 
a wider range of foods. The whole 
world won’t te  demanding meat at 
once.

There’s a change In fanning. In 
1914-18 the farmers jumped the size 
and number of farms to meet ex
pected demands—and In the peak 
year of 1920 we were supplying Eu
rope 50 per cent of her food. Our 
farms have never shrunk to the 
pre-1914 level. I t should be easier 
this time to expand acreage to meet 
peak demands.

To Keep Prices Down 
There’s our own Jealously guarded 

food -plan, if worst comes to worst. 
I t’s part of the war plan which has

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 383

British Drop More Leaflets And 
Flay Sinking 01 Neutral Ships

LONDON. Sept. 27 (AV-That one 
of the main points in British stra- 
egy was to convince the German 
people they have no chance of win
ning the war was emphasized tn 
propaganda leaflets said to have 
been scattered over Germany In an
other royal air force mass flight 
Sunday.

The text of the leaflets, made 
public last night by the ministry of 
information, emphasized that Brit
ain and France were counting 
strongly on economic warfare.

Considered especially significant 
In the pamphlet was this declara
tion to the German people: “xxx 
you can no longer rely OLs you did 
in the last war upon neutral sup
plies because your government can
not pay cash fer them.”

Swedish Sinking Flayed
The British press charged the 

singing of neutral Scandinavian

beer worked on since 1920. It In
cludes a system of, rationing that 
could be put Into eff&t immedi
ately. But It’s such an unpleasant 
Idea that officials hush-hush it. 
And anyway, the only rationing in 
1914-18 was voluntary.

There’s the new war resources 
board already a t work, to soften 
the economic shock that war always 
brings, even to peaceful countries. 
That has a food division to meet 
profiteering.

Remember how the old food ad
ministration affected prices? Take 
flour. In the last peace year It cost 
88.75 a barrel. By May, 1917, it was 
up to $17. Then the food adminis
tration was organized. By February, 
1918, flour had dropped to $10.50 a 
barrel.

There’s the change in European 
buying cf war supplies. England 
and France have pooled their pur
chasing. In 1914 they competed with 
each other in American markets 
and drove prices up by their hag
gling.

Of course, there arc the “If’s.” 
.If we slappod on a strict embargo 

of .all supplies to warring nations, 
prices might drop.

If we removed restrictions, the 
munitions industry might boom, 
men go back to work, and prices 
rise—as they always do In a pros
perity cycle.

But anyway there aren’t any 
"Meatless Thursday" Jitters around 
Washington.

ships by German U-boats was 
“piracy” designed to prevent the 
small northern states from trading 
with Britain. The ministry of eco
nomic warfare was understood to 
be taking steps to counteract the 
presTire Germany was said to be 
putting on Scandinavian countries.

British newspapers contended the 
torpedoing of neutral vessels had 
aroused deep resentment In Scandi
navian countries, and that public 
opinion would -not tolerate large 
quantities of German exports to 
Scandinavian markets.

Meanwhile, Britain coupled with 
her armament program steps to in
crease industrial production. The 
government requested coal operators 
to increase their output by opening 
new seams. Surplus coal was ex
pected to assist Britain in paying 
for raw materials to be bought in 
neutral markets.

All lines of export industry were 
urged to increase production.

The ministry at agriculture form
ed a “brain trust” of agricultural 
experts to speed up food production 
at home.

The press proudly reported Brit
ish planes had made daylight 
flights over Germany In their latest 
propaganda mission. The pamphlets 
dropped on western and northwest
ern Germany boasted of flights 
’’night after night” which took the 
R. A. F. “far into German terri
tory."

$10,000 Asked In 
Automobile Crash

Damages of $10,000 are sought in 
a suit filed in 31st district court 
here, styled Margaret Wilson et vir 
vs. Phillips Pctrclcum company et 
at. The case was filed Monday.

The action is based on alleged 
Injuries received in an automobile 
colltsicn on Highway 18 near the 
Hobart street crossing on January 
26. 1939 when the automobile in 
which were riding Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Wilson and their daughter, Mar
garet Wilson H, was In collision 

[ with an automobile of the Phillips 
Petroleum company, operated by W.

| C. Boatwright according to plain- 
I tiff’s petition.
j John F. Sluder is attorney for 
I the plaintiff.
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How Does The Wor 
Affect YOUR Home?

Big question In most minds today might be phras
ed Hke this: “How is the European war going to af
fect me—as an individual, as a worker, and as a fac
tor in otir society?"

The answer to that must naturally vary with the 
tfork you do, the way you earn your living, in what 
section of thé country you live, and what your sta
tion hi life is. And the hazards of forecasting at this 
early stage are obvious. But, going by the experience 
of the past, it is the safest bet imaginable tha t the 
average man and woman is going to be affected by 
the European explosion, and in certain definite ways.

First, war is almost certain to have an Influence on 
the cost of living in this country—and an unfavor
able influence, looking at It from the point of view 
of the householder who has to pay the bills. However, 
there is no reason for believing, as thousands of peo
ple apparently did in the first days of the struggle, 
that prices are due for a prolonged trip to the econ
omic stratosphere All over the country people rush
ed Into stores to lay In heavy supplies of sugar, flour 
and other staples, As a result, many localities report
ed themselves practically sold out of these commodi
ties. Stores were forced to ration dwindling stocks. 
This was panic buying, which naturally created a 
highly artificial price situation. Prices Immediately 
soared to completely unreasonable levels from which, 
a t this writing, they have begun to drop.

The truth is that we have, and have long had, a 
heavy surplus of most commodities. Sugar stocks on 
hand recently touched an all-time high. This year's 
world wheat crop was the greatest on record, and 
the U. S- crop, While It did not set a record for us, 
was very large. We have an excess of flour In stor
age. Don’t forget that the government has actually 
been paying out money in export subsidies in an ef- 

.to find a market for some of these surplus com
modities.

As a result, even with heavy war demand, consider
able time must pass before commoditiy supplies are 
riàuced to “normal.'' much less below normal. The 
moral of it all is that the consumer has no immed
iate real worry about greatly soaring prices. Prices 
will tend upward, undoubtedly, and if the war goes 
on long enough a very serious price problem could 
result. But sudden price booms can only follow mass 
hysteria. And the government has certain controls. 
long-establishedV which can be used effectively to 
Curb profiteering and conscienceless speculation at the 
Odtisumer's expense

Second, what about the effect of the war on busi
ness? There-^is no need to go Into the armament pic
ture here--if, as the President desires, the arms em
bargo is repealed in favor of the cash-and-carry plan, 
the munitions industries, and the basic industries 
44W4JP* their needs, will obviously boom. The out
look for other business is highly variable. For tx-  
J T O ,  a prolonged war would create an insatiable 
Brtttsh-French demand for wheat, hides, wool and 
aim liar necessities. The producers of these commod
ities would find unlimited markets and good prices, 
and they and their areas would prosper.

Foreign consumption of other important commodi
ties. not so necessary to the prosecution of war, would 
decline. Cotton and tobacco are cases in point. You 
can five a long time without either of these com
modities. but you can't live without grain. The re
sult Is that the cotton people, who have long faced 
a drastic problem of rising surpluses and narrowing 
foreign markets, may be struck another severe econ
omic blow. This would be as disastrous to the South 
ab the boom in wheat would be beneficial to the 
plains states.

Cm top of that, 1914-18 experience indicates that 
e#en a£ home in a neutral country people buy less in 
war time. They make their clothes last longer, build 
fewer houses, as a result of uncertainty as to the fu
ture. And certain Industries suffer.

Thus, the economic effects of the war are region
ally very different—it is possible that one section of 
the country would undergo a severe depression while 
another aection a thousand miles away experienced 
rfrt inflated prosperity.

One thing to remember—war booms are entirely 
artificial. They strain the resources of neutral ex
porting powers to the utmost if they last long enough, 
and when the war is over, the most drastic kind of 
deflation must soon result. That happened to us. last 
time, when war-time demand had developed our 
prdductlve facilities far beyond any conceivable 
pehre -time consumption. I t  is said that the govern 
ntdht is studying ways and means to prevent its hap
pening again—if so. it has set about a difficult task.

The Ration's Press
MADDEN REPEATS 

(Lot Angeles, Cal., Times)
J. Warren Madden, chairman of the Na- 

Labor Relations Board, starts throwing 
_ _  around he makes some startling revelations. 

M pkCt, it  there was no other evidence whatever of 
the Labor Board's bias and unfairness than Mad
den's own admissions, these would be plenty.

assertion of members of a committee of 
ington-Rand Employees' Independent Associa- 
that Madden told them: “We cannot allow 

to lose a strike*' is so entirely consistent 
dden’s Remarks in public and of record 

ft is completely credible.
I t  was Madden who, testifying before a Senate

...... -  - that the Labor Board pays
to violations of law by union mom- 

jt would unhesitatingly order relnstate- 
and re trte ted  only to the

would draw the line man

squarely upon the

in his job after 

tration.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life Bv R C  Holies
RESULTS OF BELIEF TN PUBLIO EDUCATION

There are some very definite results of the belief 
that has been holding sway in the United States for 
many years in public education. This belief has 
been held to be of so much importance tha t the 
public came to believe that any means was justi
fied to accomplish It.

I t undoubtedly was because of the need of large 
amounts of tax money for public education, the 
public came to believe that they had a perfect 
right to get money by discriminatory methods. If 
it had not been for this big demand for public edu
cation there would have been such small need 
for tax money that people could have paid in pro
portion to wjiat each individual cost the govern
ment. I t is doubtful that we would have had 
double taxation, it It were not for the consistent, 
urgent demand on the part of the mass for majori
ty rule education. There is not much doubt that 
because of this belief in majority rule public edu
cation that the morals of the people became so 
corrupt tha t they were willing to tax a mortgage 
and note and the property tha t the mortgage or 
note represented. In other words, they were 
perfectly willing to write a definition of property 
that was not property in order to take wealth 
where they shortsightedly thought it would not 
hurt the worker.

This belief that the end justified the means led 
from one step to another. I t gradually led to loss 
of respect for other people's equal rights. I t led 
to discrimination. It led to the belief that the 
minority had no rights, if the majority decided to 
make arbitrary rules.

An Absurdity
It seems absurd to conceive how education that 

is supported by immoral discriminatory legisla
tion, without due regards to the rights of every 
citizen, can be an education that will teach re
spect for others and beget prosperity, happiness 
and develop character. We invariably reap the 
fruits we sow. This attem pt to pay for public edu
cation by discriminatory taxes is. of course, a re
sult in the belief that it is the duty of the state, 
instead of the private citizens, to try to educate 
the people of the land. Of course, public education 
is always only the kind of education that the pub
lic will permit. I t  cannot be the education of the 
great thinkers because the public does not under
stand the fundamental principles of equality before 
the law, of respect for everybody else's equal 
rights. They only have respect for those they like. 
Therefore, they are perfectly willing to make serfs 
and slaves of those they do not know.
. The columns of the paper are open for refuta
tion or corrections of the above suggestions.

★  *  A
18 C O N S C IE N C E  S U P R E M E  I

I  read a report of a sermon by Dr. Frank Fager- 
burgol of the Baptist Church of Los Angeles, ia 
which he is quoted as saying, “conscience is sis 
preme.”

It seems to me there must be some limitation U  
the right of d man to use his conscience. Prob
ably Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin would all core 
tend tha t they were using their consciences and 
Iheir best judgment to help their fellowman. When 
we use conscience as a guide, or the so-called "do 
unto others” rule, without limitation, then wo 
have as many ideas of right and wrong as there 
are individuals. We invariably have moral chaos.

I t seems to me there are certain rules that are 
higher than those of conscience. We must first re
gard natural laws and not permit our conscience 
to violate natural principles. And one of the prin
ciples that is invariably violated by the use of con
science as a supreme guide s the principle as set 
down by Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount and 
Jefferson when he safd, "We hold these truths to 
be self-evident—that all men are created equal 
(meaning before the law); tha t they are endowed 
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, 
among these are life, liberty and the pursuit' of 
happiness.”

Conscience that does not have respect for other 
people's equal rights is a conscience that cannot be 
a safe guide, whether it be held by a church, state 
or individual.

There are certain higher laws thát a church or 
■ majority rule government, or a government by 
a dictator have nò right to violate and disobey.

• * •
Freedom exists only where the people take care 
o f the government.

Woodrow WOson

THIS IS OUR WAR ,1

w m

STAMP NEWS

Behind The News 
Oi The Day

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—For an extraordinary 
session called to meet in a period of “limited emer
gency," this Congress Is a surprisingly inactive body.

It can't take up the neutrality Issue until the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee reports out a bill, 
ard  the committee will not be ready to do that for 
several days. So far, party leaders are following the 
President’s request that action be confined to this 
one Issue; which means that for the moment the two 
houses haven’t  anything to do.

How long this state will last is an open question, 
of course. Meanwhile, a great many of the legisla
tors who hurried here for the opening session have 
gone back to their homes again. This is especially 
true on the House side. That body's plan is to con
vene once every three days as a formality and then 
recess without doing any business. Many congressmen 
can see no special point in sticking around just for 
that.
CONGRESSMEN 
ON THE SPOT

A lot of them feel that they are more or less on 
the spot, though. As one middle-western congress, 
man expressed it:

‘The people back in my district are all steamed 
up about this emergency and they figure I ’m down 
here at a critical time to help save the country. So 
if I go back home now they'll think I'm lying down 
on the job. But what earthly good would I  be doing 
by ataylng here, as long as the House isn't doing any 
buslnem?” ____

A number of congressmen have beggëd reporters 
not to publish the fact that they were leaving Wash 
ington. so that constituents wouldn't accuse them of 
naming out on a OMR'S

The mere feet that Congress has come back into 
session has helped the atmosphere down here. Until 
Congres* returned, the général fatalistic assure 
that "we're inevitably going to get into this w j 
matter how hard we try to stay out of it" wad so 
in Washington you could cut it with a, knife.
gress is so definitely in a

Around
Hollywood

By BILI, PORTER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 20—There's 

probably nothing as ingenious as 
the variety of ways makers of mov
ies employ to produce illusions and 
sound effects with convincing re
sults on the screen. And there's al
ways some new method popping up.

For years uncooked com flakes 
have been used as snow. Just re
cently a Paramount prop man's 
wife remarked on the fluffiness of 
the turnips she was shredding for 
dinner. Consequently when snow 
scenes were made for “Untamed," 
30 tons of dried, flaked turnips were 
used because they don’t crackle like 
cornflakes and they reflect light 
better.

A scene in “Remember the Night" 
calls for a cow to eat a straw hat 
off Barbara 8 tanwyck's head. Real 
straw with artificial glaze was not 
the least bit attractive to the cow, 
so prop men wove prop hat* of ccm 
husks and it took six of them be
fore they could get the scene.

For most fog scenes the prop men 
use small bellows called gaspers with 
a piece of Incense inside. These will 
gasp out an acceptable fog In a 
short time, but for “The Light That 
Failed” they wan'ed a real pea 
souper They didn't use pea soup, 
but a fine mineral oil spray flavor
ed with eucalyptus oil blown thru 
tubes packed In tee. They were go
ing to use peppermint flavor but 
someone suggested it might come 
out striped. Anyway the eucalyptus 
keeps the actors from irritated 
throat*.

A A A
USE PISTOL 8 HOT 
FOR THUNDER

In the movies, also, the real noise 
is usually the wrong noise. If they 
want to record thunder they can t 
use real thunder because of tire cut- 
side interference (and, of course, 
California seldom has thunder). 
Most popular substitutes for thun
der are buckshot rattled around in 
an Inflated football blatter and a 
pistol shot.

Oddly enough, the pistol shot is 
mast generally used. H ie effect Is 
gained by firing a shot about a foot 
from the microphone, then while 
playing It back the sound trac* Is 
slowed and the shot sounds like a 
long lew rumble. It distorts the 
sound like a phonograph running 
down. * j

The sound of a bob sled or skis 
speeding down a hill Is actually a 
minature set of steelcar wheels run- 
nlg on a circular track. Alligator 
snapping his teeth, as was used In 
"The Cat and the Canary,” was Imi
tated by striking the' jawbone of 
a cow with a piece of sponge rub 
ber.

For that same picture the sound 
of a bullfrog croaking was needed. 
They tried a real bullfrog but for 
two days the frog sat in a tank in 
the sound department and failed-to 
croak a single croak. The sound man 
remembered a frog that kept him 
awake nights, so he took a portable 
recording set home and tried to 
get the sound. After three, hours of 
patient waiting, all he got was a 
single weak little croak. In despera
tion he played the weak cfoak back 
to the frog at the studio and the 
bullfrog immediately answered. In-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
It looks like It's up to the Har

vesters to get the fans Inter
ested to the usual 'extent. De

spite the fact that Amarillo 
will play here, this year for the 

first time, there was no great 
rush to buy the season reserve 

seat tickets. Then, the number 
of telephone calls to the News 

this year hasn't compared fa
vorably with tha t of recent years.

I t may be that the loss of two 
games in a row had something 
, to do. with .it A tap y ra te , It's 
tip to the Harvester to Ob some

thing about it. and don't fool 
yourself in thinking they can’t I 

. . . Remember that girl, Ar- 
delle Williams, that we said in 

this column last summer was 
the prettiest new-comer In town?

Well, that's the girl that Mere
dith Wilson married. The lucky 

stiff. However, Meredith Is no 
Frankenstein himself . . . The 

ycung daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. (Bob and Oladys) 

Robinson Is the split Image of 
Bob. even to her ears. However, 

Oladys says she's glad that 
the baby does favor Bob . .

V

side an hour he had more frog 
scuncts than the picture could use.

A A A  
ELECTRIC RAZOR'
SOUNDS LIKE CYCLE

Best way to get the sound of a 
motorcycle is by running an elec
tric razor, and that is the main rea
son you never see an electric razor 
in pictures. The sound of a fire 
burning Is made by crumpling a 
piece of cellophane. Actors can't 
walk on gravel because the noise 
drowns cut dialogue. Consequently, 
all gravel In the movies Is ground 
cork.

In “Some Like It Hot." Frank 
Sully had the role of a musician 
and was called on to bite the 
mouthpiece off a clarinet. The 
sound man got the right effect by 
munching on a stalk of celery.

One extra in “Ruler of the Seas" 
unwittingly discovered a sound for 
the creaking of a sailing vessel. 
The extra was wear a prop leg 
which he had trouble standing up 
on. he stuck the peg in a knot hole 
in the deck to help him keep his 
balance. The resultant creaking 
was Just what the sound depart
ment wanted.

ISSUANCE of a special 3-cent 
* stamp honoring the U. S. Mer
chant Marine, is under considera
tion bjr postal authorities. The 
stamp would mark the launching, 
on Aug. 31. of the S S. America, 
largest ocean liner ever con
structed in United States.

Numerous requests have been 
made to the Postofflce Department 
for the special issue by peisons 
who feel that the return of Amer
ica to an important position 
among the leading maritime na
tions should be recognized.

Two designs for the stamp have 
been suggested. One would depict 
the “Savannah,” first American 
steamship to cross the Atlantic; 
the other would show the “Amer
ica.” • t  )

A limited number of round-the- 
world flight covet», carried on the 
first Clipper flight over the south
ern route, made the glibe-circling 
flight *n 25 days The cover* were 
dispatrtied from Marseille to 
Hongkong, via Imperial Airways, 
*nd across the Pacific by Clipper.

* * I
The cigar industry is honored 

on three values of the new Cubah 
series to he released July 15. The 
»-centavo .stamp shows a native

tavos, tobacco growing and a box 
of cigars.-

Cuba will also isiuq, on Sept. 4, 
seven airmails honoring aviators 
who were killed at Cali, Colombia. 

• • *
New issues: France, Battle of

Verdun commemorative; Greece, 
Balkan Games, three values for 
release in fall; Japan', golden pa
vilion in Kyoto; Panama, cancer 
campaign issue of four, showing 
portraits of the Curies>

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

M orris Fishbein
Third of four articles on 

epidemics and spars.
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Europe has gone from Its "war 

of nerves” to a war of steel, but 
the national morale of every coun
try Involved, and many who 
aren't. Is still threatened.

Modern agencies of propaganda 
have worked out and are applying 
scientific methods of producing 
nerve stress on the populations at 
home as a part of their poliejt of 
aggression. Greater victories may 
be won by the spreading of war

jitters among civilians than by 
firing shot and shell on the battle
field.

Use of broadcasting stations to 
discuss in the language of the na
tion concerned the horrors of war 
and the atrocities that occur, re
peated announcements referring to 
great loss of life to be expected 
from the war, statements made 
again and again about shortages 
of food and clothing and neces
sary supplies and the threatened 
bombing of large cities, all have 
an effect on the nervous systems 
of the people at home. It Is re
flected in turn In the soldiers at 
the front and In those who are 
intimately concerned with the 
maintenance of services among 
civilian populations necessary far 
the successful propagation of war.

Sir Walter Langdpn - Brown 
emphasizes that undue repression 

In the Individual life, necessary In 
times of war, make for psychosis. 
He claims a parallel can be drawn 
between psychoneuroses of Individ
uals and of nations.

Fear destroys morale. Fear orig
inally Is a defensive mechanism; a 
means of protecting us against haz
ards. Continued fear breaks down 
fundamental mechanisms in the 
human body and may produce a 
long train of serious symptoms.

Fear of an accident, fear of fall
ing. end fear of a pain In the 
stomach from overeating are short 
fears, soon controlled. A fear that 
persists day after day, and night 
after night, may Interfere with 
sleep., with appetite and with re
laxation.

If mechanisms of response to 
such fears are constantly stimu
lated, the result may well be a 
completely defeatist attitude as 
well as a breakdown In national 
health. Sir W a l te r  Langdon- 
Brown believes that the best an
tidote for a long-drawn-out war 
on nerves Is active co-operation In 
some form of national service.

People under conditions of war 
must set up mental defenses 
against great anxiety. Dr. Maurice 
Wright points out that suppressed 
anxiety results in forms of mental 
disease which in themselves are 
not salutary. In the last World 
War mental defenses took the form 
of extensive release of previously 
tabooed tendencies, such as cruelty, 
relaxation of sexual standards, 
drunkenness and flagrant spending. 
In some instances the response was 
strict discipline and control so 
rigid as to represent in itself a 
departure from the normal.

Equally serious is the attitude of 
complete apathy assumed by some 
persons Prolonged anxiety, ex
tended fear and repeated shocks, 
such as result from innumerable 
warnings of air raids, may even
tually so exhaust the nervous sys
tem that people become as it 
stunned. This is seen in popula 
tlons where there has been long 
malnutrition resulting from short
age of food, or where there has 
been repeated bombardment and 
destruction, the reaction of apathy 
Is not panic but Instead a com
plete destruction of emotional re
sponse In the form of grief, fear or 
Joy. Such apathy has already been 
seen In some portions of the world 
which .have been long submitted 
to the horrors of war

Cranium
Crackers

FAMOUS WAR SONGS 
Tell the war and army with 

which each of these songs is as 
soctated,

1. "Pack Up Your Troubles."
2. "Star-8pangled Banner.",
3. “Hot Time in the Old Town 

Tonight.”
4. “Beer Barrel Polka,”
5. “John Brown’s Body.”

(Answers on Classified Page)

So They Say
Oermany Is not in a position to 

hold on in a, long war without 
making demands on the people 
that thev will not stand far.

DR. EDWARD O. HEINRICH, 
Berkeley criminologist.

I  do not believe America can 
be an arsenal for one belligerent 
without ultimately becoming a 
target for the other.
—SENATOR ARTHUR H. VAN- 

DENBERG (Rep., Mich.).

Adenoids are more prevalent In 
the middle class than among the 
poorer classes of people.

sort of talk has greatly subsided. This, any way you 
look at it,. I* an encouraging development. 
AMATEURS PRESENT 
CRISIS SOLUTIONS

While Congress waits for something definite to 
work on, all sorts of volunteers are coming forward 
to help get the would out of It* crisis. ' , ,v

One woman called the office of a leading isolation
ist senator and said she eras willing to sacrifice her
self to restore peace. Years ago, she said, she had 
offered the state of Massachusetts to let it electro
cute her in place of Sacco Mid Vaazettl. Massachu
setts had turnad her down; but now she was willing 
to lot herself be burned at the stake, in public, if 

land, France and Oermany would call the war off.

f

She hung up when the senator's secretary wanted to 
know Just why this startling sacrifice would lead the 
statesmen in those countries to decide that their war 
alms had been achieved.

Another woman came to town with the proposition 
that a committee of 10 or 15 American mothers be 
chosen to make a peace tour of Europe, ft was her 
Idea that these mothers try the chancelleries first 
and make a direct appeal for peace. If that didn't 
work—and she admitted it probably wouldn't—she 
would have them set right out for the battlefields 
and put in tlieiir appearance amid the shot and shell, 
The general idea seemed to be that when they all got 
killed the world would be shocked into calling the war 
oil.

The German regime must dis
appear from the earth. Otherwise 
there will be no peace and no hap
piness on earth.
—THOMAS MANN, novelist.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
ON THE first page of yesterday's 

Pampa News was a picture of a 
group of boys, and the caption told 
us that this was a photograph of 
youngsters watching a fleet of 
bombing planes flying over Warsaw.

There was one boy in that 
gioup who stood out among the 
others. . . . We are reproducing 
his picture here today, and no 
doubt you will remember him:

Darker periods may lie ahead.
— PRESIDENT F R A N K L IN  D. 

ROOSEVELT.

We must not lose sight of our 
main objective in this war-victory. 
—LORD HALIFAX. British foreign 

secretary.

No fewer than 856 different 
items have been found in the 
stomachs of crows which have been 
killed and dissected by scientists.

A *  A
TRUE. HE was only one of the 

group, standing in an open space in 
the once» beautiful city. . . But a
boy seems to be incomplete without 
a dog, and this one was holding 
his deg. as the abov photo shows. 
In a rather careless fashion as boys 
will. . . . The puppy doesn't mind. 
. . . You can see he is happy and 
conteht in the boy's arm s.. . .  I t  is 
a nondescript little puppy, but his 
ears are soft to the boy’s hands. . . . 
Boy and dog.. . . The sam? the 
world around, in New York, In War
saw, or London. Paris. Madrid, 
Shanghai, 8an Francisco, or Pampa.

A A A
But this boy is absent-minded 

as he fondles the puppy. His big 
eyes are fixed on the sky. There 
Is something there that draws 
them. It is the bombing planes of 
the enemy.

A A A
THEY HAVE been over before, 

those planes. Even the boys, who 
had always been . fascinated by 
planes, know now what they mean. 
They hove seen half their city laid 
in ruins by mind-shattering explo
sions. They are only children, but 
»hey have seen men and women— 
and other children—die. . . . There 
isn’t  much a fellow can do. Only 
watch, and absently stroke the soft 
ears of the puppy, and wait dumbly 
for what will happen.

A A A
This particular boy has a large 

bandage over his head. Whether 
he was a victim of a former bom
bardment, we are not told. But we 
know that. In view of what has 
happened since the picture was 
taken both boy and puppy may 
be dead.

A A A
BOY AND dog! Boys and dogs 

all over the world, loving each 
other. Boys in Oermany. and Brit
ain, and China, and Spain, with 
every right to play tall and go fish
ing, and live. Yet the world is such 
that the best a great part of it has 
offered them is to stand with eyes 
glued on the sky, waiting for 
screeching death.

Until we can do better than 
this, every man, woman, and child 
of us must bew in humility and 
shame.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
a l l  d ic t a t o r s  a r e  a l ik e

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor oI  Public Finance, Princeton University

_ The war In Europe is, at bottom, 
a conflict between two sets of ideas, 
or concepts, which relit* to the place 
and the Importance of the individual.The two atti- people clearly understood. The best

tudes are usu
ally described
and democracy. 
Tbe purpose 
and objective of 
dictatorship is 
to deprive the 
individual of all 
f r e e d o m  to 
think, speak or 
act, while the 
purpose and 
objective of de
mocracy ia to 
allow as great 

___________  degree of free
dom to each in

dividual as is compatible with the 
exercise of a similar right by other 
persons.

The greatest problem before the 
American people is not whether this 
country shall be able to keep out of 
the war or shall eventually be drawn 
into i t  Serious as this matter is, it 
Is secondary to the question of our 
ability to preserve, for ourselves and 
our children, that essential freedom 
of thought, speech and action which 
is the core of the democratic way of 
Ufa.

No committee of Investigation is 
required to produce evidence that 
there ere those, in-this country, who 
are striving to supplant democracy. 
Yet, by definition of democracy, such 
persona while they are here, must 
be allowed the tamo freedom to speak 
and write in furtherance of this end 
ais is allowed to all persons. The one 
qualification in the low is that aliens

as dictatorship socialist and communist presidential

who agi! 
crattc 

ta. *5tii
have engaged 
of this to rt An abri

the overthrow of demo-
ò  s a  ¿ ¡ n sthwrsive activity 

riditment of 
such a right would itself be the end 

for the sur.

to require majority approval before 
producing an overthrow of our sys
tem, or if they were always set out 
in  terms, and under labels, that the
proof of this Is the insignificant vote 
that has been cast, thus far, for
candidates. |

The issue is not always as clear as 
this. Neither the Communist Party 
in Russia nor the Nazi Party in Ger
many embraces a majority of the 
people. It is ia each case a small, 
select band, possessed of enough 
power to dominate the great bulk of 
the people. Furthermore, both the 
socialist and the communist. In this 
country, allege that their respective 
programs will increase well-being 
while preserving the democratic 
ideal. Such claims are as deceptive 

.a t they are seductive. Neither so
cialists nor communists have re
pudiated the Communist Manifesto, 
which proclaimed tha “dictatorship 
of the proletariat.”

Obviously, any kind of dictatorship, 
whether of the aristocracy, the intel- 
ligentia, or any other group, is 
utterly opposed to democracy. Every 
sane American should realize, there
fore, that the fundamental aim of 
those who would convert him to 
either socialism or communism is not 
a firmer guarantee of his freedom, 
but a destruction of this guarantee.

This is no longer a matter of 
opinion or hearsay. It is established 
beyond question that personal free
dom is gone, both in Russia, which
i rolfesses communism; and In Ger- 

lany, which professes national so
cialism. The compact between these 
countries also establishes, as a fact, 
the view that some have long held, 
namely, that1 for practical purposes 
there is no difference between the 
ultimate aims and purposes of so
cialism and communism.

All dictators are alike, and all are 
equally undesirable. All of the 
schemes to give us something better 
than democracy are alike, and all are 

ually bad. Tbs promises of these 
r*t. from peewee dictators to
.............  workers, are not to

De really die- 
>me kind of 
of what they
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Paper Assails 
Censorship Qi 
English News

LONP6 N, 8ept. 27 (A*)—Britain'« 
minister of information. Lord Mac

Discussing the information min
istry's functions in wartime, Mac
Millan said:

"We have always regarded the 
prsitjon of the united States as 
«juite different from other coun
tries. " •

“The policy is that there shall be 
no propaganda in the United States 
of America. We contend that Herr 
Hitler is our propagandist and no 
one could be more efficient.” 

lo rd  Beaverbrcok s Evening Stan
dard, in a frdnt page statement and 
editorial, today vehemently attacked 
“tfie still blundering" ministry of 
information.

The statement told of a mixup 
today over the release of news of 
the’ return to  London of Queen 

abeth.
be editorial said: 
fine olii cf ten pipn and women 

In tòte street are baffled, bored, fed 
up and furious . . .

‘‘AgWnkt 'a debit (the sinking cf 
the liner Athenla and the aircraft 
carrier Courageous and about 200,- 
000 tôns of shipping) we set the 
dafehtng raid on Kiel, some propa
ganda flights over Germany and 
the hare report of half a dozen U- 
bcata sent to the bottom.

“Many ask what else have we 
dene?"

The paper said. “Happily there 
are private citizens, more intelli
gent men in than the Bureaucrat!; 
now gagging the press and radio, 
who realize that many great tasks 
must have been greatly accomplish
ed . .
'  "This ministry of information has 

three separate functions:
“One, to censor news. This it does 

stupidly. Witness today’s muddle.
“Tiro, to prepare propaganda. 

This is unprintable trash.
“Three, to transmit news from the 

government especially from the de
fense ministries. In some ‘sealed 
lips' in a Sam Browne belt holds up 
that news, the ministry of informa
tion can do nothing but bleat pro
test . . .

“News is the lifeblood of a free 
people and we are not fighting a 
big Hitler on the Rhine only to set 
up little HfUers here.”

The powerful national council of 
labor In a statement said it was 
“deeply dissatisfied” with the minis
try of information and British 
Broadcasting company regarding 
tflê supply and relefcse of news and 
triforme tton.

While Deer Students 
form  Home Ec Club
Special To T he N EW S 

WHITE DEER, 8ept. 27—The 
Home Economies department of the 
high school completed organization 
df the Future Homemakers club last 
#eek. under the sponsorship of 
Misses Vivian Hammack and Doro
thy Wittliff.

Each of the four classes has or
ganized a unit to meet at class pe
riod every other week. Once a 
month the four units will meet to
gether at the activity period. 

Officers of the units are: First 
Economies I—Betty 

president; Billie Slack, 
LOU Alta Harlan, 

secretary-treasurer; Marie Stameli, 
“ orter; Juanita Gray, Rosetta 

rshall. and Imogene Russell, pro
committee; and Virginia 

Clegg, Frances Lott, and Sara Flor- 
ertee Parker, recreation committee. 
; Second unit. Home Economics I— 

Ruby Oiles, president; Elsie Vaughn, 
Vied-president: Billie Ruth McDow
ell. secretary-treasurer; Maxine 
Doss, reporter; Margie Davis, 

ys Armstrong, and Dorothy 
kn. program committee; Mary 

Powers. Arna Jean Dorsey, 
and Glenda Davis, social committee.

Home Economics II—Grace Moss, 
president; Louise Gores, vlce-pnsi- 
deWt; Virginia Satterfield, secre-

r  tety; Fannie Marie Austin, treas
urer; Svelena Bray and Irma Ray 
Smith, program committee; Mary 
Ruth 81avem and La Velie Horton, 
social committee; Nelda Bea Walker 
and Betty Jan* Harding, reporters; 
and Alma Ruth Edwards, parlia
mentarian.

Home Economics III—Ernestine 
Walker, president; Dorothy Hester, 
vleespresident ; Mildred Burrell, sec- 
rttfy-treasurer: Juanita COlgrove, 
reporter; Mildred Haggerty', pro
gram chairman; Doris Staats, social 
chairman; and Josephine Powers, 
finance chairman.

She representatives from each unit 
are planning to attend a district 
meeting at Quail, Sept. SO.

British Capture 
Sub Commander Who

* SOSed Churchill
LONbON. Sept. 27 OP)—'The com

mander of a German submarine 
who sènt the British Lord of Vhe 
ABmirttty. Winston Churchill, an

> SOS oh behalf of a British steamer 
he hank has been captured by the 

isIV, Churchill told the House of 
i*n yesterday.

caldure. Churchill said, an
swered the question as to where he 
might address a reply.

The announcement which gave 
no details of the German’s seizure

* —came When Churchill said seme 
submarine commanders had ’tried 
hard to behave with humanity.

“One German captain signalled
• to me personally the position of a 

British ship Which he had Just sunk
‘ (urged that rescuers should be 

” Churchill said. T was In 
at the time as to which ad- 

dress a reply might be sent. How
ever. he is now In our hands and 
is treated with all considerati :n.” 

The steamer was the Flrw, sunk 
off'the Scottish èoast cn Sept. 11.

» The Chief officer, ilSBnes Woodruff* 
(old several days later how the sub
marine commander gave him a 
••stiff drink" and bread and ban- 

. dàges fôr four crewmen wounded
• by (hells. The Firby’s crew of more 

than 40 spent II hours in lifeboat*.

v i u u n a  u i  u
unit, Home E 
Ruth Moon, pre
Vloe-president ; '

Stalin Climbs Russian Trail Of Revolution

I «
l'- \  • I

An His 50th Birthdar 

♦  ♦  *
By WILLIS THORNTON 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
Georgia, the exotic oriental pro

vince tucked down between Eu
rope, Asia and Africa, produced 
Mdivanis for the American mar
riage market and revolutionaries 
against the Czar, who ruled the pro
vince from far St. Petersburg.

Joseph Stalin was bom in Gori 
in 1879. son of a man who worked 
in the local boot factory. His fath
er wanted him to become a boot
maker. but his mother had higher 
ambitions. When the family moved 
to Tlflls, she entered the boy, at 14, 
in the Greek Orthodox Seminary 
there, a usual preliminary to the 
priesthood. Five years later she re
moved him for seasons, as she said, 
df his health.

In any case, he did not appear to 
fit into the life of the students, and 
went to work in the railroad shops. 
There he came in contact with rev
olutionaries cf varying shades of 
radicalism. By 1896 he Was active 
In the Social Democratic clubs and 
conspiracies, all of which were heav
ily proscribed by the Czar's govern
ment and were under observation by 
his secret police.

Thus at an early age Stalin be
came a professional revolutionary 
and conspirator under the name of 
Ktba. At -nnis and Batum he or
ganized strikes and agitated for rev
olution. It was a hard life, for the 
party paid small wages, and the se
cret police hounded him from town 
td tdwh. Between 1902 and 1917 he 
was arrested at least eight times, 
and spent eight years cither in pris
on dr In the Czar’s concentration 
camps. There seems no question 
that' he was personally daring and 
without physical fear.

★  ★  A
STALIN IN EXILE;
PARTY SPLITS

Stalin was already In exile in Si
beria when the Social Democratic 
party split Into two groups One of 
these, ynder the leadership of Len
in, later became the Bolshevlkl.

Each time he was released or es
caped from prison or Siberian exile,

Tornir Revolutionär», at 25 Seminar» Student, at 15 During Party Meeting

Stalin returned immediately to rev
olutionary agitatlrn. When the out
break of the World War in 1914 
temporarily paralyzed the revolu
tionary movement throughout Eu
rope, he was In Siberia. He was In 
only the mest Indirect touch with 
exiled Lelln, about whom the Rus
sian revolutionary movement grad
ually centered.

In March, 1917, the democratic 
revolution overthrew the Czar's tot
tering government and Stalin re
turned from Siberia. His first wife, 
Katherine, was already dead The 
revolutionaries in charge were not 
his brand df revolutionaries.

But as sopn as It became clear 
that the Kerensky government was 
going to attempt to carry on the 
war, the scattered Bolsheviks gath
ered atfftln to plot their revolution. 
Stalin was In their midst in Petro- 
grad. In April Lenin arrived to lead 
them.

The exact part Stalin played, and 
how close a’confidame and assistant 
he was to Lenin is a question which 
all radicals will even today debate 
by the hour. He was a member of 
the Central Committee of the Bol
sheviks; he Is Credited with the Slo
gan. "bread, peace and freedom!” 
which helped usher in the Bolshe
vik revolution in October. But he 
was prominent only in Inner party 
circles, not before the public.

During the October days, when 
Bolshevism overthrew Kerensky. 
Stalin’s activities are a subject still 
disputed between Stalinites and 
Trotskyites. He emerged as Com
missar for National ties of the new 
Bolshevik government.

Clval war followed withdrawal 
from the World War, and Stalin 
was sent to straighten up a chaotic 
situation in the Tenth Army at 
Tsaritsin, commanded by Kilmenti 
Voroshilov. He did it, helped crush 
opposition in the town and organ
ized a local cheka or secret police to 
establish order.

A *  ★
STALIN ORGANIZES 
RED ARMY

Stalin was made president of the 
Workmen's and Peasants’ Inspec

tion office. He helped organize the 
Red Army, aided by Voroshilov and 
Budyenl. Here began the feud with 
Trotsky, field marshal of the Civil 
War. which has continued to this 
day. *

In 1921 Stalin put the finishing 
touches on the suppression of a 
bloody uprising at Kronstadt in pro
test against food shortages and bu
reaucratic rule from Moscow. This 
led to his elevation to general sec
retary of the party, his first real 
opportunity to become known to 
the mass of members cf the Com
munist party and to gain control 
cf its workings. For disciplinary rea
sons he was able to make transfers 
and contacts. Tlie following year 
Lenin had a stroke, and it became 
clear that soon a successor would 
be needed.

The manner of Stalin’s succession 
to Lenin's mantle is again a mat
ter of acrid dispute between Com
munist factions. Trotskyites insist 
that Stalin conspired against Trot
sky, who should have been the suc
cessor. Stalinites say Lenin wished 
Stalin to be bis heir. Dozens of 
books have been written to  prove 
one or the other right.

In any event, after Lenin's death 
in 1924 Stalin became Bolshevik No. 
1. From that moment Trotsky was 
doomed. He was exiled In 1927. From 
that moment. Stalin was the un
challenged master cf Russia.

A A. A
TWO CHILDREN 
GROWING UR

In 1926, Stalin married Nadezhda 
AlleluieVa, daughter of a Tiflisi lock- 
maker, an early Bolshevik in whose 
home Stalin had often hidden out 
from the police. Stalin and Allelul- 
eva had two children, a boy, Vassll- 
ly, now 17, and a girl. Svetlana, now

12. Though a devoted Bolshevik 
from chUdhocd, Alleluieva was re
tiring and tcok little part in offi
cial affairs. She died suddenly in 
1932. probably of peritonitis, and 
was given a funeral like that of a 
queen. Rumors prevalent at the 
time that She had shot herself at 
Kremlin were never substantiated. 
Stalin's aged mother, who continues 
to live quietly at Tlflls, and who 
never learned to speak Russian, died 
of pneumonia at 78.

FDR Declines To 
Interfere With 
Dam Construction

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 27 (JP) 
—President Roosevelt has declined 
to interfere with construction of 
the 150.000.000 Denison dam. Gov. 
Phillips disclosed today in making 
public a letter from the President.

Mr. Rccsevelt first pointed out 
construction of the. big flood con
trol-hydro electric project on Red 
river had been ordered by Congress. 
To objections expressed by Pliillipf, 
In a letter several weeks ago, the 
President wrote:

“The federal ccnstitutlon prohib
its the taking of property without 
just compensation. You may be as
sured, therefore, that in the prose
cution of the project the State of 
Oklahoma and the private property 
owners affected will receive ade
quate compensation for the prop
erty taken, within the meaning of 
the constitution.
■ “In view of the directive of Con
gress In this matter and the projec
tion of the state and individuals 
provided by the federal ctnstUu'.ion, 
I feel that there Is no justification 
for interfering with the prosecu
tion of this project.”

Commented Phillips:
“That admits indirectly that the 

legislation hasn’t been passed that 
the state should require before con
senting to the construction of any 
such dam.”

Meanwhile, the- governor went 
ahead with plans to present to the 
United States Supreme Court next 
Monday, through special attorneys, 
his .application for an Injunction 
to halt work on the reservoir.

Insects do not grow alter once at. 
‘ tabling the adult stage.

Ribbentrop May Pall Three 
New Trades On Moscow Trip
MOSCOW, Sept 27 The com

ing of Germany's foreign minister, 
coupled with the presence in Mos
cow of the Turkish foreign minister, 
caused diplcmatic circles to specu
late today on possible developments 
rivaling in importance the German- 
Soviet Russian non-aggression pact.

These developments, said diplo
mats, might include:

1. Signing of a German-Soviet 
military agreement.

2. Formation of a new Balkan- 
Near Eastern bloc under the guid
ance of Turkey and Russia.

3. A Joint German-Soviet request 
that Turkey act as intermediary in 
attempts to negotiate peace In west
ern Europe.

The purpose of the visit of Ger
man Foreign Minister Joachim von 
Ribbentrop, said Tass. official Rus
sian news agency, was to discuss 
“problems connected with develop
ments In Poland/'

Moscow observers thought it sig
nificant, however, that von Ribben
trop should time his journey to co
incide with the pre&nce of Turkis.t 
Foreign Minister Sukru 8aracoglu.

While the Impending visit of the 
Nazi official occupied the center 
of the stage, there was speculation 
cn the possibility Russia may have 
made strong demands for maritime 
rights upon her little Baltic neigh
bor, Estonia.

A government communique is
sued last night accused Estonia of 
harboring unidentified submarines 
in her waters, and declared an 
Estonian explanation of the es

cape of the interned Polish sub
marine Oriel from the harbor of 
Tallinn had proved “unsatisfac-

I t was expected here that Karl 
Sri ter, Estonian foreign minister, 
who arrived suddenly In Moscow 
Sunday and left hurriedly for Tal
linn Monday, would return to Mos
cow shortly to resume conversa
tions with Soviet authorities.

Meanwhile dispatches from the 
Red army in Poland said that the 
advance toward the demarcation 
line agreed upon by Soviet and 
German military leaders was pro
ceeding rapidly.

The dispatches also reported 30 
tialnloads cf Polish troops, number
ing about 25.000, had been seized 
between Brest-Litovsk and Voldava.

Kuhn Will Not Longer 
Cooperate' With Dies

NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (AV-Frit*
Kuhn, head of the German-Amer- 
ican Bund, declared today In an in 
terview he would no longer “coop
erate" with the Dies committee in
vestigating un-American activities 
“because I  was treated so unfair
l y ” . J l & d r e r

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his
office to—

322 Rose Bldg.— P h o n e J ^

Pampa News
School

9  Free Admission
Dr. A. L. Fruiti

CHIROPRACTOR 
Room 6, Duncan Bldg.
Ph. 284, Hours 8 a. m. to 7 p.m

i.ee Souvenirs* • f. » l Î

Free Semplessi » y?* î ■* « t \
I THOUGHT READING 

IN BED ALWAYS GAVE 
YOU A H EADACHE

NOT WITH THIS NEW 
L A M P • • MY EYES 
NEVER GET TIRED

Another Type of 
/. E. S. Better Sight Lamp 

at our showroom

1. W id e  o p en in g  a t  th a  to p  o f th e  sh ad e  
th ro w s  lig h t to ce iling  and e l im in a te s  
sh a d o w s.

1 . Q lees  re flec to r so ften s  lig h t, p re v e n ts  
g la re .

t .  W id e  s h a d e  g iv e s  am p le  lig h t o v e r 
f o u r  w ork .

4. S h a d e  lin in g  is w h ite  to  reflec t m ore  
l ig h t.

I .  L a m p  is h ig h  en o u g h  to  l ig h t  a  la rg e  
w o rk in g  area .

IMPORTANT •  Be «ere te  leek fer 
*  »he ea th e r iie e  cerfMcetleii ta g  eti the 

lem p yew key. H hunt en l . i . t .  Better 
Sight Lamp If It d e c e n t have this tag.

IT’S O K A Y  TO READ IN BED 
. . . IF THE L IG H T ’S R IG H TI

TO m any people, reading in bed is one of 
the grandest pleasures ever invented 

. . .  but it’s a  frequent source of eyestrain 
unless the light is right. One of the new  
“pin-it-up” type of lam ps is ideal for this. 
Properly pinned to lh e  wall, (about 4 ^  feet 
from the floor between tw in beds o r just 
above the head of single beds), this lamp not 
only gives am ple light but permits reading 
in a comfortable, relaxed position.

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVIER

C c m p w y

Make a date with yourself to hear the famous 

cook and nationally known lecturer

MRS. ARREVA D. FRENCH• “ 1 - ■ .• -» ~J u 1*  -n~r. **• " » .► t - r t *

Come Oct. 2 - 3 - 4  
LaNora 
Theatre

KCE COLD (sss$Si&
Will be served complimentary each day to all 

ladies attending the Cooking School

THREE HOUR SESSION 
DAILY . . . BEGINNING 
PROMPTLY A T ................ 9 a.m.

This school has been arranged for you— And we cord
ially invite and urge you to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to hear Mrs. French's fund of household wisdom.

1

The Pam•.*«*>**- -M . ,v(Mnw . ; 'ig*» • iv* ’ - v*'
is ti
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Panhandle Lions 
Hosts To 200 At
2-T Zone Banquet

Application of Christian princi
ples In every day modes cf living 
were stressed by the Rev. Robert 
Boston, pastor of the First Presby
terian church In Pampa. as he ad
dressed 206 persons from eight Pan- 
liandle cities at the quarterly Dis
trict 2-T sone meeting of Lions 
clubs In the Methodist church at 
Panhand 1’ last night.

Delegations were present from 
Borger. Hereford, Dumas. Sunray. 
Amarillo. Claude, and Dalhart. with 
members of the Panhandle club act
ing as hosts.

Mayor W. L. Boyles, president of 
the Panhandle club, opened the 
Ladies Night banquet session at the 
church last night and introduced 
Tex DeWeese. managing editor of 
H ie Pampa News, who was toast
master. The invocation was given 
by the Rev. Mr. Watkins, pastor 
of the Panhandle Methodtt church.

Among the number of guests in
troduced wete two past district gov
ernors. Elmer Elliott of Dalhart; 
Ralph Randel of Panhandle, and 
W. J. Smith, Hereford, District 2-T 
rone chairman.

Chairman Smith presided at a 
business session of delegates which 
was held yesterday afternoon. 

Following last night’s banquet, a
dance for the visitors was held lii 
the Panhandle American Legion 
Hall. Special music during the ban
quet was played by DeLane Wil
liams. accordionist, and sweetheart 
of the Amarillo Lions club.

GERMANS
(Continued From Page 1) 

to conduct negotiations for the 
capitulation.

Warsaw last capitulated to an 
enemy Aug. 5,' 1915, when the Rus
sians left the city without offering 
stout resistance to German armies. 
In the previous October, the Rus
sians had successfully defended the 
city.

Again In August, 1920, Warsaw 
was besieged, this time by a Red 
army In the Russlan-Polish war. 
but In a two-day battle the Poles 
beat off the Russians.

H ie fate of Poland—whether she 
wll) survive as a  state or disappear 
from the European map—probably 
will be decided by Von Rlbbentrop’s 
conversations in Moscow.

Von Ribbentrop and his party, 
which Included the Russian Ambas- 
MBw to Berlin. Alexander Schkvar- 
zeff, and a group of foreign office 
experts, arrived at Koenigsberg air
port a t 11:15 a. m. (4:15 a. m. CST) 
and after a short stop the Journey 
to Moscow was resinned.

SHERIDAN
(Continued from Page 1)

hard at the elbow* or two husky 
police escorts.

“I’m beginntrig to love traffic 
cops." she sa id /

Mbs MherMan. who said her 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Sheridan of 
(SIS Sooth Locmt street) Dent n 
Tax. h  a Cherokee Indian, shyly 
admitted that maybe her oomph 
came fro  i the Indian side—and.
If 1 .7

I ran help give the 
i back to the country.”

Holly» ood star, who has Just 
lad a picture with John Gar- 

entitled “City of lo st Men.' 
planned to leave for a series of per
sonal appearances In Washington. 
D. C., tomorrow night and then re
turn to New York.

“It’s my first trip east of Dodge 
City, Kansas," she f*id, sun-eying 
the New York scene through a cold 
drizzle, "and It's simply too big to 
«rasp.” ______

Embargo Bepeal 
Advocates Claim

WASHINGTON, Sept 27 <41— 
Supporters of the administration's 
neutrality bill to repeal the arms 
embargo- and bar American ships 
from carrying any cargoes to bel
ligerents claimed 66 Senate votes 
trxlay and began talking a quick 
victory.

. One member cf the group said the 
revised bill, to be considered by the 
entire Senate foreign relations com
mittee tomorrow, had stolen much 
of the opposition's thunder by Its 
"cash, credit and carry” prevision.

Opponents prepared to confine 
their fight primarily to the embar
go Issue. Senator Johnson (R- 
Galif.) said it waa going to be a 
"long scrap” and "we expect to win."

The opposition leaders claimed at 
least 36 votes, and said they hope 
to swing mere to their side during 
the Senate debate. A Senate ma
jority to 46. ______

2 Killed, 9 h ja red  
la  T&P Train Blail

MJLLSAP. Sept. 27 UP—Work
men cleared the wreck of a Texas 
and Pacific train near here today 
while Texas Christian University 
fans, who had been Its paacengers. 
continued their Journey toward Los 
Angeles.

Leonard J. Perry, the engineer, 
and H. McNeely. the conductor, 
both Of Part Worth, were killed and 
a t  least nine persons injured last 
night when the engine of the spe
cial was wrecked by an explosion 
and four cars derailed.

These were 151 persons on the 
train, beaded for Sweetwater to 
pick up the Texas Christian Univer
sity football team which plays U. 
C. U  A. in Los Angeles Friday.

The passengers were taken aboard 
another train which left Miltoap 
eariy today. The train picked up 
the T. O. U. team several hours la
ter.

NEW  YORK. S o rt. *7 (A P I—W «
• h a m  r a t m te d  in  the  .tuck  mm «n tv- 
day under cover of n «hoar o f » tren sth  
in m l la and utilitlt-x.

As the  g lam or fad.Hi from  the  recently  
buoyant "w ar babies*.”  o ther group* had 
d ifficu lty  ra rry in ir on. The fo rw ard  m arch 
in ra ils  and u tilities , b risk  for a tim e 
in the  foreiK ou. became h a lting  and  un 
certain .

Losses of 1 to  m ore than  2 points ap
peared in  steels, coppers, chemical*. m ot
or«. a irc ra f ts  and  m iscellaneous industrials 
favored in the  Septem ber upaw ing. A few 
pow er issues retained  frac tional advances.

T rad in g  quieted on the setback. For a 
w hile a f te r  th e  s ta r t  it  was heavy enough 
to over-burden the ticker. T ransac tions ap* 
p rt xim ated 2.400,000 shares.

S*]*»* ill 100s H igh Low CUxie
Am Can __ ______ 14 112% 111
Am ro w  & L t . . 156 5% 6% 6%
Am Had Sts 110 10% 10% 10%
Am Tel ___ 22 162% 160% 161%
Am Wat Wks 200 14% 14 14 V,
A naconda 149 s e i 83% 33 Vi
A tch T  A S F ____ 162 34% 3H 33%
Aviation Corp _ _ . 45 6% 6% «%Barn.sdall O il ......... 29 17% 16»; 17
Bondix A viat . _ 49 SU'i 29% 29%
Beth Sj<vl 127 64% 92 92%
Chrysler Corp ___ 110 «>»). 88% 70%
Col & South __ *. 8 8% 7% 1%Col um G & El 428 8% 7% 8
Comi Solvents 51 H % 14 14
Com w ith A South . 76 v i 1% l r<.
Consol Oi. _______ 21 S'il R% 8%
C ent C an ________ 16 49% 48% 4 8 Î,
Cont Oil Del 24 30% 29% 29%
C urtiss W right 127 7 S 7 < 7%
Douglas A irc ra ft . 24 7 8 V-j 77 Vi 78
Du P e n t Den ___ 24 185 IKS 188
El A uto  L ite  ___ 62 3 » ', 37 '.i 88%
El Pow & L t - 142 9% 9%
Gen Klee ........... 86 42 V, 41»! 4 t S
Gen Foods _______ 88 4 l ' i 4 1 4 41%
Gen M otors __ 877 65% 54% 65%
Goodrich (B F) 181 28% 22% 23%
Goodyear T  & K 147 30% 28>‘ 29%
Houston Oil 7 8% 8 8
H udson M otor __ 24 6% 6»;
In t H arvester __ 88 70% 69% 70
In t Tel A Tel . 157 6 V, 4», 6>i
K cnnecott Cop . 77 41 ). 41 411.
Mid Cont P e t . . . . 6 17% 16%
M ontgcm W ard  _ 189 65 V, 64% 65'i,
Na*h K elv inato r _. 149 7 VJ lU,
N at B iscuit 24 21V, 22% 22 v;
Nat Pow A Lt 82 9 S 8% 8%
Ohio Oil . 88 9 8% 8»;
Pac Gas A Elec . 20 31T, 31% 31T4
P ackard  M otor - 174 4% 4%
Penney (JC ) ------- 6 88 87% 87%
P etro l Corp - __ 3 9 ’ , »»I »»;
Phillips Pet 28 46% 46% 46
Plym outh  Oil . . .  . 3 22*,
Pub Svc N J 21 39=4» 89 39%
P u re  O il . . . 80 10% 1 0 'i 10%
Homing Hand 25 12% 11’', 12%
Repub Steel 290 28 >,i 27 V, 27*;
Sears Roebuck __ 82 78% 78 78%
Shell U nion Oil 12 14 14% 14%
Sim m ons Co ___ _ 10 23% 23% "23%
Socony V acuum  _ »0 14 S, 13% 14
Stand B rands 31 6 S, «’A
Stand OU Cal 9 81% SI) >4 30 Vi
S tand Oil Ind . 22 28% 28% 28W
Stand O il N J ___ . 82 50% 4 9S 49%
Studebaker Corp __ 166 8 ' , * '»
Texas Corp . . __ . 72 41 Vi 47% 48 >4
Texas G ulf Prod .  2 4% « S 4»;
Texas G ulf Sulph 20 87% 87 87
Tide W at A Oil . 15 u v . 1*% 1SK,
U nion C arbide ___ 36 93% 90% *1 Vi
U nion Oil Cal - _ 6 18 V, 18 18%
U nited A irc ra ft - - .  37 45-, 43 V, 48%
U nited Corp ___ .  74 3 Vi 8 8
U nited Gas Im p __ 83 is» ; 18% 18%
U s  Rubber . . . . . . . 226 45 l; 43’i 44%
U S Steel ___ 271 7»»; 77% 77»,
W est U nion Tel . 70 36 ' i 341 ; 86%
W hite M otor 17 18 1 2 \ 12)4
Wool w orth  (FW ) 60 3 8 ', 88 88%

NEW  YORK
Am M aracaibo -------  1
C ities Service —------ 8
El Bond A  8h _____811
F ord M ot L t d _____ 2
G ulf O il ..............—_ 19
H um bl- O il .................14
N iag H ud B o w _____ 89
S unray  OH ------------  2
U nited  G a s -------------- 29

CURB
16-16

«H  6% 6a*.
10% 9% 10%
2% 2% 2% 

44% 48% 41%
69 «S 69

8 7% 7%
2%  2 % 2% 
2% 2%  2%

S t o r i  LOOKII MAD!!
Whif® Gas . . . . . .  14c 
Bronze Leaded . . .  . 16c
Ethyl G a s ...................... 18c

LONG'S STATION
761 W. F*ri»r

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY, 8e»t. *1 (A P )— 

4()8D  A »—C uttle , Kuluble und to te  I 2800. 
calves 1200; few  sales m edium  and  good 
sho rt fed and w arm ed-up ligh t steers 
and  yearlings 7.76-8.76; m ost beef cows
6.00- 6.00; hulls m ostly 6.26 and  down to 
6.00: vealcr top  10.00; s lau g h te r calves
6.00- 8 .50; stockers m ostly 6.00-9.00.

Hogs salable 8000: to ta l 8146: shippers
and  sm all k illers  paid 7 .86; few sales to 
packers a t  7 .26; pack ing  sows mostly
6.60- 6.25.

Sheep salable and to ta l 600; trucked-ln  
natives up to- 8.75; few sm all lots choice 
fed lam bs show n a t  s ta te  fa ir  9.00-50; 
moat natives 8.25-76; odd lots yearling^ 
up to 7 .00; f a t  ewes quoted 2.00-3.00.

K A N SA S CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 27 ( A P )— iU SDA ) 

—Hogs : Salable and to ta l 2000: top  7.50; 
good to  choice 180-240 lbs. 7.25-50; gnod 
to choice 140-170 lbs. 6.25-7.26; packing  
sows m ostly 6.00-60; few  ligh tw eigh ts to  
6.85.

C a ttle : Salable 6500; to ta l 6500: calves 
salable and to ta l 1000;‘ choice 900 lb. fed 
yearlings 11.26: medium to  good heifers
8.60- J.O.OO; vernier top  10.00: medium to  
choice feeders 7.26-8.75: good heavy aau- 
sage hulls around  6.60.

S heep: Salable 9000; to ta l 9200: p rac
tically  nothing sold e a r ly ; good and 
choice Colorado and U tah  sp ring  lam bs 
held above 9.60.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 27 < A P )— B utter 670.- 

839. firm , prices unchanged.
Eggs 3.478; s teady : fresh graded, ex tra  

firsta  local 19%. cars 20: o ther prices 
unchanged.

P ou ltry  live. 28 truck*, easy ; hens 4% 
lb*, up 15. under 1% lbs. 13; leghorn 
sp rings  12% : springs. 4 lbs. up colored 
13. W hite Rock 14. under 4 lbs. colored 
18%, W hite Rock 15; o ther prises un 
changed.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 27 (A P )—T rade in th* 

w heat p it w as e rra tic  today, hut prices 
a t the  finish were down as much as a 
cent a buHhol.

O pening gains of % cen t w ere replaced 
by n et losses rang ing  to  about n cent, be
fore 8 late rally  again lifted  prices nea r 
th e ir  * previous close. Trade w as ligh t 
and spotted.

W heat closed % - l  cent lower. December 
85% -% . Mav 85% -% : corn 1-1% down. 
December 63% -% . May 66 ; oat* % -%  
down. _________

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Sept. 27 (A P ) —
W heat— H igh Low Clwe

Dec. ______   »«% « %  86%-%
May .......................  86% 86% 85%-%
Jly . __________    85% 85 85

Swafford Brought 
Here For Burial

The body of Taylor Edwin Swaf
ford. 34. was brought to Pampa 
from San Angelo today by Dncnkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home. Mr. 
Swafford died last night cf an ex
tended Illness. He had been a resi
dent of Pampa for two years.

Survivors are the widow and eight 
step-children, Rtckel. William Han- 
ry, Dorothy Patton, Jule Dean, 
Floyd. Thelma Jean and Austin Mc
Dowell, and Mrs. Esther Lamb, six 
sisters, Mrs. Henry Akers, Pampa, 
Mrs. Bruce Wells. Crane. Mrs. O. F. 
Johnson. Hereford, Mrs. John How
ell LeFors. Misses Ava and Eva 
Swafford. Pampa, and one brother, 
Raymond Swafford, Owens, W. Va.

Funeral arrangements have ndt 
been completed.

„ -Read The Clammed»-

Engineer Hailed 
As Hero Alter 
Flaming Race

LITTLE ROCK, Sept. 27 UP—Fel
low trainmen today acclaimed a 
veteran railway engineer as the-hero 
after he raced his train with 200 
passengers through a lake of fire, 
guided it across a river trestle with 
his cab In flames and brought It 
safely Into the railroad yards here.

The engineer was J. M. Bland of 
Little Rock. He gave tills version of 
the incident:

Shortly before his Memphis sec
tion of the Missouri Pacific's Sun
shine limited pulled into the North 
Little Rock yards early Tuesday, 
a gasoline tank car was punctured 
in a switching accident, spilling 
gasoline in a vast pool alcng tire 
right-of-way.

Unaware of the gasoline, Bland 
put his train into the yards. Sparks 
from the engine’s fire box ignited 
the gasoline, enveloping the engine 
and creating a blazing lake hun
dreds of yards in front of tire nine- 
car train.

Grasping the situation “almost 
instinctively,” Bland shoved up the 
throttle and Increased his speed to 
50 miles an hour. With the train 
clear of the blazing gasoline, the 
scorched cab caught fire, forcing 
Bland and his fireman out ento 
the platforms In front of the cab. 
Tills occurred Just as the speeding 
locomotive approached the big rail
way bridge spanning the Arkansas 
river between the twin cities.

Bland thrust his gloved hand 
through the flames of the cab to 
the throttle and the train roared 
safely into the yards here where the 
fire was extinguished.

MACKENZIE
(Continued fr:m  Page 1)

Capital—if there to to be any Po
land.

2. Possible signing of a Russo- 
German military alliance, to bring 
the Soviet's great army and tre
mendous resources into the con
flict against the allies. Here it 
should be noted Moscow has an
nounced its neutrality.

3. Formation of a neutral Balkan 
bloc under Russian influence and 
led by Turkey, which has develpped 
Into a sort of bell-wether for the 
uneasy Balkans.

4. Making of a pact between Rus
sia and Turkey under which the 
latter would forbid passage of the 
Dardanelles (gateway to the Black 
Sea) to any nation hostile to the 
Soviet.

Observers have noted this might 
cut Britain and France off from 
carrying aid to Rumania, which 
lies on this inland sea.

Whatever may come of this con
ference, the general set-up and 
protdems on hand only serve to em
phasize the dominant position 
which Russia has acquired almost 
overnight in eastern Europe and 
the Balkans.

The Russian occupation of east
ern Poland raises a pretty problem 
for the Anglo-French allies. Under 
the Anglo-Pojish mutual assistance 
pact, the allies are bound to do 
their utmost to restore Poland to 
Its former state of sovereignty.

This means the allied objective 
must be to eject not only Germany 
but, unless the Soviet union should 
voluntarily withdraw, to compel It 
to do so.

The allies haven’t  chosen to make 
an official Issue of the Russian oc
cupation as yet, since that would be 
challenging the Soviet to war, and 
they have as much war as they 
need already. However, If and when 
they have defeated Nazidom they 
are pledged to have a go a t Rus
sia, should that country persist in 
Its occupation of Polish territory.

Poland Koviettord
Meantime, however, the three- 

fifths of Poland occupied by Soviet 
troops I s  reportedly being rapidly 
Sovietized. The "workers and peas
ants” arc busy disposing of capital
ists and landed proprietors, and are 
dividing up the big estates. (Com
munism appears to be sweeping this 
part of Poland).

So actually the allies never Will 
be able to restore Poland to Its 
original condition, even if they get 
the territory back. A Polish house 
divided against itself—largely Com
munist and partly old regime—irtust 
fall.

But If the Russian occupation 
presents a problem to the allies, it 
Is equally a matter of anxiety for 
Herr Hitler. Unless the Russo-Ger
man negotiations in Moscow result 
In the establishment of a buffer 
state, the Nazi chieftain will have 
right up against his borders the 
Communism which he has damned 
and fought throughout his career. 
If Herr Hitler was right ip saying 
Communism was a danger to Ger
many before, it to ten fold so now.

Roberts Back From 
Training Council

More than 1,000 Boy Scout execu
tives attended the National Execu
tives Training council a t Bretton 
Woods, N. H„ during the past 10 
days. Executive Fred Roberts of the 
Adobe Walls council returned yes
terday from the session.

Work was the keynote of the 
meeting and Executive Roberts a t
tended every session. Speakers In
cluded outstanding scouters of the 
nation.

All phases of Boy Scout work and 
leadership were studied and many 
new programs outlined.

Mainly About 
People h m  ItMS* fo r  tZIa 

Column to  Th* Now» 
■SHlital Room a t

H a T  C Factory machine 
M  » worked fay the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . $1.50

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
1«H W. Faster

A marriage license was. issued
Tuesday ta Jciin L. Pepper and 
Miss Wilma GresseU.

Judgment was entered In three 
cases in 31st district court here 
yesterday: General Motors Accept
ance corporation vs. J. O. Swearin
gen. foreclosure of lien on 1030 Olds- 
mobtle coach; R. C. Wood vs. Jose
phine E. Wood, divorce granted; ex 
parte Frederick Pister Kinzer, dis
abilities as minor removed.

A panel of the new electrical 
switchboard has been received and 
two pumps have’ been Installed at 
the city's new fireproof pump house 
at the waterworks on North Ward 
street.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell to visiting
with relatives in Lubbock.

Mrs. Lloyd SaUenrMte and Mrs. 
Ivy Robinson of Borger were Pampa 
visitors Tuesday.

Frank Carter was In Amarillo
Tuesday.

A B. ness of Oklahoma City 
transacted business In Pampa Tues
day.

Tommy Post of Allred to visiting
in Pampa.

Mrs. Esther FeUien, Mrs. Tom
Her rod, Mrs. Jess Patton, and Mrs. 
Bill Mann were In Amarillo Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Siter of Mc
Lean were Pagipa shoppers Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McMUIen of
Pampa and Mrs. McMillan's sister. 
Mrs. E. C. Brazell. of Borger have 
returned after visiting in Hamlin 
and Abilene where they attended a 
surprise birthday dinner and family 
reunion honoring their grand
mother, Mrs. J. J. Herbst, of Ham
lin, who was 79 years of age on 
Sunday. Four generations were 
represented by the 65 relatives 
present.

Miss Rita Holmes has returned
after visiting in Plainview. She was 
accompanied home by Miss Mary 
Wright Owen, Garlon Hunnlcutt, 
Billy Owen, and Dink Douglass who 
spent Sunday in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Holmes and 
family spent Monday in Booker 
where they visited their son, the 
Rev. B. Harold Holmes, pastor of 
the First Baptist church there.

Ma. Mary Davis of Graham is 
visiting with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Bertha Davis, of Pampa this week.

The condition of Mrs. C. W. Foote. 
Jr., formerly of Pampa but now of 
Dalhart, who has been critically ill 
in St. Anthony's hospital in Amaril
lo, is improved.

Vclva Dee Poison, deputy county
auditor, returned to her work here 
today after a two-weeks vacation 
trip to Durant. Okla.

Officers of Voiture »53 cf La 
Société des 40 Hommes et 8 Che- 
veaux are to be installed at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow night at the American 
Legion hut. I. J. Huval Is the new 
chef de gare. Officers were to have 
been Installed two weeks ago, but 
conflicting events scheduled for the 
night caused a postponement. A 
member of the local voiture, A. D. 
Montent), is grand chef de gare of 
the state. He Is In Chicago attend
ing the 21st annual convention cf 
the American Legion, which ends 
tomorrow.

A divorce was granted l»(r Tues
day afternoon In 31st district cour; 
here In the case of Ruth Barrett 
vs. James William Barrett. Plaint
iff was awarded custody of a minor 
child, Billie Ruth Barrett, 2.

Guy McTaggert was called) to 
Stillwater, Okla., today by the seri
ous Illness of his father, who suf
fered a stroke.

Mr. and Mrs. Hcraee Johnson, 212
North Starkweather street, are the 
parents of a daughter born yester
day at Shawnee, Okla. She has 
been named Linda Kay.

Mrs. P. O. Anderson underwent 
an operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

Whybume Smith of While Deer 
underwent an operation at Pampa' 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Gray County Bar 
Organized Here

Purpose of the Qray County Bar 
association, formed at a meeting of 
attorneys held yesterday morning 
in the district courtroom, is to con
form with the law passed at the 
last session of the legislature pro
viding for the establishment of a 
self-governing bar.

Lawyers of the etate are to act 
with the state supreme court in 
raising standards of legal practice, 
and In setting up requlrcmepts for 
admission to the bar, and dismissal.

This is the first time such a prac
tice has been started In the state, 
and the first time there has been 
an official county organization of 
lawyers. County units are affiliated 
with the Texas Bar association.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Gray county association to to be 
called soon and by-laws drafted.

S. D. Stennis to president of the 
Gray County Bar association with 
Aaron Sturgeon vice-president, and 
Arthur M. Teed, secretary-treasurer. 
Ivy Duncan and Bob Gordon are 
directors. Both the president and 
Director Duncan have served as 
Gray county judges.

WARSAW

SIGNS
(Continued frem Page 1)

a number of goodwill trips in which 
the Pampa High school and the 
Junior High school bands partici
pated; on the status of the work 
at Lake McClellan, C. H. Walker 
and the Lake committee having 
been h* close touch with these 
developments: of the contacts with 
the Texas Highway Commission In 
connection of the proposed North- 
South road, Perry ton to Del Rio 
under the direction of J. M. Col
lins. chairman of the highway com
mittee; of the banquet for visiting 
aviators at the Top O’ Texas Air 
Show given by the board under 
direction of the aviation and en
tertainment committees headed by 
R. G. Allen and Tex DeWeese; of 
plans for observation of national 
Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 8 to 
14; and on other matters.

Miami W illPlay 
In LeFors Friday

LEPORS, Sept. 27.—The game be
tween the LeFors Pirates and the 
Miami Warriors will be played In 
LeFors Friday night instead of In 
Miami as scheduled. Game time will 
be 8 o’clock under the lights at 
Shaw field.

The Pirates of Prancis Smith and 
John Rankin will be in fairly good 
shape for the game. Four regulars 
were out last week with Injuries.

Garrison Rush, coach of the War
riors, has a fairly big but inexpe
rienced bunch of boys. Rush for
merly coached a t Shamrock where 
his teams were always contenders.

Stamp Cofltctors 
School To Be Held 
On Thursday Night

Second school of instruction class 
for stamp collectors of this section 
will be held Thursday night a t 7 
o’clock hi the civil service room In 
the basement of the postoffice 
with C. C. Saner presiding.

Twenty-five collectors attended 
the opening session last night and 
were highly pleased with the 
course. Mr. Saner discussed equip
ment necessary for collecting and 
sorting stamps and the procedure 
of collection.

Classes will also be conducted on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights of 
next week.

(Continued From Page 1)
said to have caused the deaths of 
17 nuns and three physicians.

The announcer asserted Polish 
anti-aircraft guns had brought 
down eight raiding planes yester
day.

More than 100 heavy German 
store guns were said to be pour
ing shells into thè center of the 
city, a stream uninterrupted since 
Saturday.

“There are more than 500 fires 
burning now. About all that is 
left to burn is now blaming.”

Hundreds of horses killed each 
day were said by the announcer 
to have been butchered immedi
ately to feed the besieged pop
ulace.

Polish Losses Small
Troops defending the city were 

holding their positions “against 
savage and desperate Nazi attacks" 
and In some places had bettered 
their positions with bayonet charg- 

s. said the announcer adding that 
Polish losses were "exceedingly 
small."

‘Dell the British and French gov
ernments we are holding out," said 
a special message broadcast to the 
Polish ambassadors In London and 
Paris. “We expect aid will be forth
coming from our allies. The city to 
razed but we live on.

“The Nazi invaders, enraged by 
our resistance, are systematically 
burning, shelling and bombing every 
living human being or animal.

“They are making tnls an in
ferno on earth apparently intend
ing to wipe us out to the last man, 
woman and child."

The announcer said Warsaw's last 
24 hours had been the most tragic 
of a 'l "and still there seems more 
to come."

At 2:45 p. m. the announcer 
shouted; “Here comes more than 
200 planes, blackening the sky. 
They are dropping heavy bombs on
to already ruined buildings in the 
center of the city.

"There Is hardly a street in which 
it is possible to walk” because of 
high-piled wreckage, he said, adding 
that food reserves were almost ex
hausted and "we all are tighten
ing our belts to resist.

"We Poles have an unalterable 
faith that ultimate deliverance will 
come for our city.”

The messages to the London and 
Paris ambassadors were described 
as an "SOS.”

“Attacks such as you outside 
cannot possib ly  Imagine in  your 
wildest thought* are going on 
against us.”

“Warsaw by night Is a sea of 
flames which illuminate the ruins 
of one of the most beautiful 
cities In Europe,” said the an
nouncer.
He said the Germans could not 

capture the city and "therefore the 
Nazis systematically are ruining it. 
one district after another so that 
the Polish soldier will have noth
ing more to defend, no reason for 
wanting to live.”

ah  battle over the western front 
Monday.

New Information, th e y  said, 
showed "almost certaUnly” that four 
German planes were brought down. 
French losses were still estimated 
at two planes.

German Uneasiness Seen
German troops, meanwhile, were 

said to be massing behind the lines 
as fast as they could be trans
ferred from the Polish front.

The French professed to see 
German uneasiness regarding the 
eastern front In reports that 
Fuehrer Hitler had ordered his 
army high command to speed mop
ping-up operations In Poland.

On the diplomatic front, France 
and Britain kept close watch on 
negotiations between Germany and 
Soviet Russia, marked by the ex
pected arrival of German Foreign 
Minister Joachim Von Ribbentrop 
in $foscow today.

French observers characterized 
Germany as the “weak sister" In 
the present Nazi-Soviet setup be
cause of pressure being exerted on 
Oermany In the west by France 
and Britain.

WAR FLASHES
(Continued rrom Page 1)

planes which they believed were
Russian.
I t  was the second such occur

rence in 24 hours.
Three fighting planes flew over 

Tallinn yesterday and two more ap
peared today, this time flying 
scarcely 1,000 feet above the roof
tops.
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Mrs. Barnard Oi 
White Deer Dies

FRANCE
(Continued from Page 1)

reports declared, was confined to 
patrol skirmishes.

Artillery ‘Duel’
Long range German guns were 

reported to have dropped “several 
shells" on unidentified villages 
which previously had gone un
touched. The artillery action, the 
French said, could be characterized 
as a “duel.”

They declared they had been 
unable to verify reports of the 
bombing of the Oerman airplane 
“’orks s t  Frlederichshafen early In 
the week, but revised upward their 
estimates of the number of Oer
man planes shot down during an

MOSCOW, Sept 27 UP)—For
eign Minister Joachim Von Rib- 
bentrop of Germany arrived to
day for talks with the Soviet gov
ernment amid unconfirmed re
ports of a Soviet-German military 
pact was under consideration.
Three planes bearing the Oerman 

delegation landed from Berlin to 
be greeted by a brass band and an 
honor guard, touches that were 
missing when Vcn Ribbentrop ar
rived Aug. 23 to sign the Soviet- 
German non-aggressi:n pact.

Vladimir Potempktn, vice ccm- 
mlssar of foreign affairs, headed 
Soviet officials welcoming the Na
zi party.

BERLIN, Sept. 27 (ff)—Unoffi
cial reports reaching German 
newspaper quarters tonight said 
Warsaw was given over to Ger
man troops a t 5 A. M. (10 A. M„ 
CST), No efftrial confirmation 
was available immediately.

MOSCOW. Sept. *7 UP—'The 
Soviet government tonight an
nounced the Russian steamer Me
tallist bad been torpedoed and 
sunk by an unidentified subma
rine near Estonia.

BERLIN. Sept. 27 (#)—The Ger
man high command announced 
tonight that “Warsaw has capitu
lated uncondilknally” and added 
that the “handing over of the 
city will probably occur Sept. 29.”

IiONDON, Sept. 27. (AF) — 
Winston Churchill first lard of 
the admiralty, today asserted In 
the House of Commons that the 
mysteriously missing German 
liner Bremen “to believed to be 
in a North Russian post.”
The $20.000,000 liner sailed irojp 

New York Aug. 30, only 38 hours 
before German troops started into 
Poland.

Since then no definite word of 
her whereabouts has been received,

Mrs. H. P. Barnard. 64, died at 
7 o'clock this morning In St. An
thony’s hospital In Amarillo of an 
extended Illness. She had been a 
resident of White Deer for 25 years.

Survivors are the husband, two 
daughters, Mi-s. Tommy Chesser. 
Amarillo, and Mrs. Whatley Mc- 
Breyer, White Deer, and three sons, 
Clyde and Neal of Pampa and 
Glen of Great Falls. Mont.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 2:30 o'clock Thursday after
noon in the White Deer Methodist 
church by thé Rev. I. E. Whlkcr. 
pastor. Burial will be in White 
Deer cemetery under direction of 
Ducnkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
of Pampa. ,

71 Colton Checks 
Total $3,930.91

Oray county received Its first 
1939 cotton parity checks Tuesday, 
when the office of County Farm 
Agent Ralph R. Thomas had de
livered to that office 71 checks 
totaling $3.930.91. This sum Is pay
able on the first JO applications 
sept In out of the 225 from this 
county.

Farmers eligible to receive the 
checks have been notified. Differ
ence between the number of checks 
received and the number of ap
plications on which these checiu 
are issued Is explained by the fact 
that both landlord's and tenant's 
signatures are necessary on some 
of the applications.

2,850 'Reds' To 
Be Dropped From 
Federal Payrolls

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 UP— 
Chairman Dies (D.-Tex.) of the 
house committee cn un-American 
activities has been instructed by 
the Roosevelt administration to 
eliminate about 2.850 “known Com
munists” from government service.

Dies said he had been informed 
also that one of the country's lead
ing labor leaders was going to weed 
out Communists from his organiza
tion's "high command.”

The committee probably will ask 
Congress to outlaw the Germati- 
American bund and the Communist 
party of the United States, Dies 
said.

but there have been unconfirmed 
reports she had reached Murmansk, 
Soviet Arctic port.

HOUSTON, Sept. 27. (AP)—
Herr Hitler may be doing all 
right In Poland, but he’s not so
hot here.

He’s been hanged in effigy
three times.

MAG/C

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
For Appointment Phone 20$

SEE IT 
TODAY

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY

117 W. KtngsmlU Phone 21

TROOP 24
Troop 24 met Monday night at 

the Central Baptist church with 
Glen Stafford, James Williams, 
Billy Overall Robert Graham, 
Jackie Ives, Warner Wayne Overall, 
Arlie Stafford, Jerald Bryant, War
ren Neighbors. Scoutmaster B. T. 
Hargis. Mr. Stafford, Mr. Martin, 
Mr. Johnson present.

The Flaming Arrow patrol 
planned a hike for Friday evening.

AFL To Campaign For 
Higher Heliei Wages

CINCINNATI, O.. Sept. 27 UP— 
A new drive in the next Congress 
by American Federation of Labor 
building trades to win back pre
vailing wage scale payments for 
skilled workers employed on federal 
relief projects was forecast today 
by Informed labor leaders.

OPPORTUNITY DAYS
A T  T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O M P A N Y

OFFER GREATER V ALU ES

All Time
aire. Jam. "Filler «ay*: "U aa on  m y atom - 

ach  w aa ao bad  I c o u ld n 't e a t  o r  aloep. O aa 
•vcn  acem ed to  pretta on m y h e a rt .  Adle* 
r lk a  b ro u g h t m e  q u ic k  ro lle t. N ow , I  o a t 
m  I w teh. pieop flno. p g r a r  fe l t  ho tter.»

A D L E R I K A
Richard« P ru a  Co., Inc., W ilson 's  D rug,

and  C rctney  D rug Stores.

4 piece suite of Monde maple finish, 41 
Inch vanity with 30 Inch round plate 
mirror, 30 inch 4 drawer 
ctieot. waterfall head 
and foot bed to match,

BEDROOm SUITES
We hove on AVALANCHE of bedroom suite voluez tha t are uncompara
ble for the style and price. This space only allows us to describe these 
few suites.
3 piece suite of rich walnut and maple 
combination finishes. 17x40 inch triple 
mirror vanity, 30 Inch
4 drawer chest and semi- 
poster bed.

3 Piece Colonial Maple. 44 Inch vanity 
with 18x20 foil plate mirror, 82 inch, 8
4 drawer chest and semi- J h  b  A W  
poster bed to match— I n  M  M fR

CLOSE OUT OF THESE
4 piece solid mahogany 18th Century 
English, full dust proof r  construction, 
hanging mirror vanity, extra Urge chest, 
sleigh style bed. and chair U / n J I  
to match. Regular $224.50 value I P /

with included.
4 piece suite genuine 5 ply walnut, water
fall fronts on vanity and cheat. 45 Inch 
vanity with fnll length 
triple mirror, 30 inch 
chest with bed and 
bench to match.

I tih  CENTURY SUITES
These 4 pieces of ltth  Century French 
design, in beautiful walnut combinations, 
largo 5 drawer chest and a graceful bed 
to match, an easy $32$.7i Sraram-50
suite for only ..................................P A #

6 0  B Y  BUS
Sofe, «conomicol transportation to 

the next town or across the 
continent!

Fur Information Phone 871

W vmpa (3us t e r mi na

S E V E R A L  O T H E R  S P E C I A L  V A L U E S

Texas Fornitore Company
210-12 N. CUTLER

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD'
PAMPA

\»
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Best Amateurs In Section On Card Tonight

A CLEAN HAT 
Makes A Man 

WELL DRESSED
Bare Your

Bat Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

Tough Borger 
Boys To Box 
Local Team

Tonight at 8 o’clock at the 
Tampa Athletic arena, four blocks 
east and cne south of the postof- 
tier, some or the best amateur 
boxers in this section will ex
change blows when Pampa and 
Borger artists stage a dual meet.
Several 1889 Golden Gloves cham
pions and more potential cham
pions will don the gloves and bat
tle for victory.
Names on both the Pampa and 

Borger teams are well known to 
taxing fans of the Panhandle. For 
several years the names of Benny 
Moore. PVankie Bills, Denver Hu
bert, Joe Homback of the Pampa 
team and Doodl Massey, Wayne 
Heal, Mickey McGuire of Borger 
and others have been associated 
with amateur boxing and they’re 
eeheduled to appear on tonight’s 
card.

Reserve seat tickets will be avail
able a t Cretney Drug until 6:30 
o'clock when they'll he moved to the 
arena. Reserve seats will sell for 65 
cents, tax Included, with adult gen
eral admission 40 cents, and student 
general admission 25 cents.

All boys have been weighed in 
and most of them have been 
matched. In only one bout will the 
weight difference be more than 
three pounds and it will be a re
quest battle.

Eight to 12 bouts of three rounds 
or more will be presented. Each 
bout will be over the three-round 
distance, of two minutes each, un
less the three Judges decide the bout 
a  tie, then the battlers go one 
round more.

Pairings already made Include:
(Pampa boy named first.)

Denver Hubert, 137, vs. Clyde 
Heal. 138.

Roy Ray, 130, vs. Wayne Neal, 127.
Benny Moore, 115, vs. Armold 

(Mickey) McGuire, 113.
Frankie Bills, 124, vs. Don Liv

ingston. 123.
Mickey Simpson, 155, vs. Otis 

Dedman. 159.
Billy Roden, 125, vs. Elwood Nel

son. 135.
Herman Nunlz, 147, vs. Dcod Mas- 

Bey, 145._____

Bowlers Invited 
Te Opening Of 
Perryfon Alleys
Special To The NEWS

PERRYTON, Sept. 27—Invitations runs, 
hava .Just been mailed to t u d l u  TXtib*'S
In a number of ihe :>elghborlng „ 
towns by T. D. Moss, manager of 
Ranger Bowling «leys, for the for
mal opening Monday evening, Oct.
2. Bowlers from Spearman. Cana
dian, and Pampa have already sent 
word they will be here for the open
ing. Others-are expected to be heard 
tram dally.

H»e new business Is a four-alley 
Job, but judging from the interest 
about town it will be taxed to ca
pacity. Four teams have already 
asked for entry in the league which 
Is to be formed early In October.

Mr. Moss was former Chamber of 
Commerce secretary here, and 
knows most of the folks In Perry- 
ton and surrounding territory.

il., i' TkT

ILLUSTRATING COLLEGIATE AIR CODE AS REWRITTEN FOR 1939

Under rule change penalty for forward paas striking ineligible man (I) is 1$ yards and losa of down. Formerly the penalty was !«« 
of ball at point where it struck offensive guard or tackle. Ineligible players are prohibited from advancing beyond line of scrirvnsgo 
before pass la made, which prevents use of lineman (8) as lUeral decov.

Central To Flash 5-Man 
Back field Friday Night
Yes, There Were 
Six Other Games 
Played Yesterday!

Bv WILL WHITE 
Associated Press Sports Writer

This may come as a surprise, but 
there were six other games played 
in the major league yesterday—In 
addition to the Cincinnati-St. Louis 
feud.

There was cheering In Flat bush 
for the Brooklyn Dodgers wound up 
their inter-city rivalry with the 
New York Giants to hold a 12-10 
margin In the year’s series.

The Giants won yesterday's first 
game, 9-5, due largely to Carl Hub- 
bell's fine hurling and his home 
run after spotting the Dodgers five

■tame b ie r  in 'th e  
afterpiece to win, 3-2.

Kirby Higbe tamed the Boston 
Bees by allowing them only 10 hits, 
thus ending Philadelphia’s six-game 
losing streak. Homers by Marty and 
Letchas helped him win, 5-3.

In the American League, the 
Philadelphia Athletics clubbed four 
Washington pitchers for 16 hits to 
win, 15-4.

The Detroit Tigers helped the St. 
Louis Browns reach an all-time 
low, handing thfe St. Louis club Its 
108th and 109th defeats. The Tigers 
won the opener, 5-4 and took the 
7-lnning nightcap, 7-5.

The New York Yankees and the 
Boston Red Sox, rained out at Bos
ton, will play a twin bill today. So 
will the Chicago Cubs and Pitts
burgh Pirates, who were In danger 
of frostbite and couldn’t  play yes
terday In Pittsburgh.

Vols And Cals To 
Play Again Tonight

NASHVILLE, Tenn. Sept. 27 (AV- 
The Fort Worth Panthers and 
Nashville have at each other again 
tonight.

The clubs opened In the Texas 
League city Sunday, the Cats win 
nlng the opener 10-2, while the 
Southern Association playoff win
ners took Monday's game 9-8.

Nashville's Larry Gilbert is ex
pected to start George Jeffcoat. a 
righthander with a fast one. Fred 
(Flrpo) Marberry, the ex-Major 
Leaguer, probably will get the call 
from Manager Bob Linton.

A Û mÎ Î*  s t r o n g e s t  m o s t  s a v i n g
J H / r '  PULLING *  ON GAS

*  OutpulU any truck on W.'llbackthi.withanac-Outpull. any tre 
whaalai Gat behind tha 
wheel and try it youraalf I

tu a i dantM iatration taat. 
CMC« outaava all others I

PRICED  NEAR THE 3 LOW EST!
Tit s  paym intt through our o » s  V.VUC N on at lavait  am ll* i)a

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
284 N. BALLARD PAMfA

GMC TRUCKS T R A I L E R S  
* D I E S  E L S

A general overhauling Is In prog
ress this week at Harvester park 
where the Pampa Harvesters are 
preparing for the Invasion of the 
high flying Central Cardinals of 
Oklahoma City who will be here 
Friday night a t 8 o'clock.

While coaches have not made any 
changes in the starting lineup, they 
have been drilling the boys In as
signments and changing up style 
of play in some instances. Defense, 
which was weak, and a pass attack, 
which failed to click, last Friday 
night In Casper, Wyo., have been 
receiving much attention.

Ways and means of stopping 
Coach Dale Arbuckle’s semi five- 
man backfleld is also being studied.

Turn To Page 10 For 
Additional Sports

The new type of offense will be 
presented for the first time on a 
local field Friday night and if it 
works It's a dream attach

The semi five-man backfleld 
works as follows: When the boys 
come out of the huddle six line 
up on the forward line with five 
in the backfleld. Since it’s neces
sary to have a seven-man line on 
offense, one of the five in the 
second line must shift into the 
line. That is done. But which one 
shifts? Is it a linesman or is it a 
backfiild man who goes Into the 
line? That's for the opposition to 
guess. It’s a tricky offense with a 
versatile team because a linesman 
ran stay in the backrield and a 
backfield man move into the line 
and that leaves the ex-llneman 
eligible to receive a pass which 
often fools the opposing defense. 
Other tricky combinations ran be 
worked out frem the formation.
The Cardinals will not be a heavy 

team but they’ll be experienced and 
old, the Oklahoma age limit being 
20 years. The Cardinals, according 
to weights received here yesterday, 
will average 169 pounds per man.

The entire starting lineup will be 
lettermen with the backfleld threat 
in charge of BUI Bellamy, 180- 
pound quarterback, who does every
thing well, but with emphasis on 
crashing the line and sweeping the 
ends. He also divides the passing 
assignment with Fry, 160-pound 
fullback. Johnson, 155-pound half
back, and Fry divide the punting 
Job. Gafford, 155, leads the Inter
ference and also carries the ball.

The Cardinal line Is led by An
dros. 200-pound tackle, and Tipps, 
175-pound pass-snatching end.

Coach Arbuckle will have plenty 
of reserves and several of them will 
be lettermen Including two starters 
with Classen high who have trans
ferred to Central.

Officials for the game will be 
Steve Mathews of Borger. Garrison 
Rush of Miami, and Henson Hicks 
and Chinch Barrett of Pampa.

Bangers To Play 
Shaltnck Friday
Special To The N EW S

PERRYTON. Sept. 27—Coach Otis 
Burke is silent on the tactics he 
will use with his Rangers Friday 
evening against the powerful Shat- 
tuck, Okla., Indians, but those who 
know him feel that he will have 
something new to spring on the 
visitors.

The Rangers have power, decep
tion and speed and the Indians are 
liable to have a ‘‘Duke’s Mixture" of 
plays that will use all three quali
ties. The 1939 football queen will 
be crowned a t Ranger Field during 
the evening and the Rangers will 
fight to give her victory.

Hie combination of Lilly, Flowers, 
McWilliams and ’’Sally” McClung 
is looming up as a  threat for any 
team, while CapL Morris and Her- 
gert a t the end positions must be 
watched all the time. The line is 
powerful enough to hold while the 
plays can be executed In the right 
way. Reports are that the Indians 
will be hard to beat, so the game 
should be a thriller from start to 
finish.

BITS ABOUT

BOWLING
TCU To Set _  
First Test 
Friday Night

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
FORT WORTH, Sept. 27 (/P> — 

Three days from now the dope on 
Texas Christian’s football team will 
pass from rumor to fact.

Leo R. Meyer, tutor of the phe
nomenal Christians of 7)8. who won 
the mythical No. 1 national ranking, 
believes he will know all the an
swers Friday night a t Los Angeles 
when his mammoths open the sea
son against U. C. L. A.

Can Jack Odle, the handsome, 
185-pcund Junior, squeeze into wee 
Davey O'Brien's tiny shoes?

Can his new linemen approach 
the great defensive play of deported 
Kl Aldrich, I. B. Hale. Allle White, 
et al?

“Frankly. I  can say,” murmured' 
Coach Meyer as he packed his boys 
for the Pacific. “But I’m certain cf 
this—U. C. L. A. will give us the 
answers. I’m short on replacements 
and I’m not at all certain about 
my defense.

’"Ihe offense? I believe It will be 
as good as last year. Odle has shown 
me worlds of stuff In scrimmage. 
He’s a great bey—a fine passer, 
kicker of the Sam Baugh type, and 
a good runner. I  don’t know about 
the signal calling. That’s where 
O’Brien will be hard to replace.” 

The offense Is. according to meas
urement of the yardstick, as good 
as last year. Earls Clark, the sym
phony violinist who plays right 
halfback, should be the flnnest run
ning back In the Southwest. He 
has legalized murder In his heart 
when he bounds over the tackles; 
the soul of an artist on the field.

On left halfback Is Logan Ware, 
a peculiar, slashing type runner 
who starred In the Carnegie Tech 
massacre at the Sugar Bowl. Con
nie Sparks, All-Southwest Confer
ence fullback his sophomore year 
in ’38 and the league's leading 
scorer, is the brute power of the 
balanced combination.
Seniors Don Looney and Dur- 

wood Homer, the receivers fer O'
Brien’s darts the past two years, 
are Just two of five excellent ends.

Tackle play should be above av
erage with Bob Cook. 215-pound 
giant who starred last year, play
ing with his injured shoulder In a 
weird looking harness, and Ennis 
Kerlee, junior letterman, at the 
ether slot.

Capt. Bud Taylor, a rock of the 
’38 line, and Freddie Sherrod, Jun
ior letterman, till the guard posts— 
and well.

Aldrich no more roams the pivot 
position, and the two men present 
are not likely to succeed him as 
All-America, but Clarence (Lefty) 
Alexander and Fred Shock, one- 
Texas schoolboy all-state center, 
“are plenty good enough for me,” 
quoth Meyer.

Texas Christian again will play 
Its old passing game, with Odle on 
the mound. But the figures show 
the Christians gained more by run
ning last year. Clark, Ware and 
Sparks are back Jo  attend to that.

—Shap The Clasdfteds—

Reds Depend On Walters 
To Beat Cardinals Today

Schneider Hotel's Class A bowling 
team continued Its winning ways 
last night by taking three i imes 
from Thompson Hardware, deiend- 
ing champions. Hampton and 
Campbell won two cut of three from 
Cabot Shops while Voss Cleaners 
beat the Kiwanis club two cut of 
three.

Lefty Huff of Thompson Hard
ware rolled high game of 225 pins 
while high three games went to 
Morton of Schneider hotel with 595 
pins.

TlIOMPSOtN HARDWARE—
Pastier ............  141 145 213 499
Cooke ..............  150 157 172 479
Sehon ..............  122 186 150 438
Huff ...............  175 225 188 588
Howell ............. 169 171 162 502

Totals ........ ...7 5 7  864 885 2506
SCHNEIDER HOTEL—

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 27 
(AP)—With the ends of the sea
son swirling up like the crack of 
doom, the Cincinnati Reds and 
their shadows, the St. Louis 
Cardinals, try again today to 
put the clutch on each other in 
a game which can bring Cincin
nati Its first National league 
pennant since the Olympian days 
of Pat Moran.
I t isn’t like yesterday, when the 

twin bill gave each team the 
chance, for unless today's game 
winds up in a tie the Reds either 
have the flag spiked to the mast 
for the first time in 20 years, or 
the Cards are a game closer to 
the top.

Bucky Walters, the tall fellow 
whose formative years were spent 
on third base and who now owns 
Cincinnati, and Fiddler Bill Mc- 
Oee are the pitchers.

Bucky is pitching today as a re
sult of some smart maneuvering by 
Deacon BUI In yesterday's double- 
header.

Bill said to Gene Thompson: 
"Gene, can you do It?” Gene said 
yes. and despite six walks and nine 
hits by the high-compression Cards, 
the Reds had the opening game 
by a score of 3 to 1.

Thus, McKechnie could take 
chance on Lee Orlssom. who does 
and then doesn’t, for the night
cap and give Bucky another day 
of rest. Paul Derringer, his other 
ace, is ready tomorrow.

As tt developed, Lee didn't and 
the ball game soon was over. Mor
ton Cooper kept the Reds under a 
tent all the way and the final 
score was 6 to 0.

Just the same, with but

games left to 1939 after today, the 
Cards have a steep mountain to 
climb If they are to take the flag 
in the face of the Reds' 3‘4 game 
lead.

It was Billy Myers' ninth homer 
of the year that made the differ
ence in the opener. After Ernie 
Lombardi had doubled to open the 
second Inning, Harry Craft singled 
him. and both stood still while 
Wally Berger popped to Jimmy 
Brown at short. Then Billy caught 
the first ball pitched to him on 
the nose.

Oene got In trouble in the Cards’ 
third when Medwick singled and 
Johnny Mize doubled. Padget was 
passed Intentionally to fill the 
bases. Terry Moore walked and a 
run was In with only one out. Stu 
Martin, however, forced Mize at 
the plate. Johnny Hopp pinch- 
fanned for Clyde Shoun.

Grissom, who needs a good start 
to win. might have done better 
the nightcap If Brown's curj
roller down the third base line „__ ,
gone foul. Bill Werber pranced 
alongside the ball for ten feet, hav
ing no chance to throw to first 
anyway, but it went to bed against 
the bag. That was the cue for the 
explosion and before Red Barrett, 
just back from Indianapolis, re
stored law and order, four runs 
were in on six hits.

There Is an 800-acre desert with
in the boundarlee of the «tate of
Maine. , ' , ,

Men and Women 
Enjoy Bowling!

BEBBY S ALLEYS
LU N. Frost Joe Berry, Fret 

AIR CONDITIONED

Morton .......... iee 211 595
Maynard ......... . 183 179 177 539
Weeks ............ 192 179 569

P K  :::::: „ 167 
. 176

167
184

200
178

534
&38

Totals ......... 920 946 2776
a a  a

HAMPTON CAMPBELL—
Gurney .......... . 170 182 187 519
Jones ............ 169 150 175 494
Cox ................ 176 181 186 543
Ives ................ . 177 163 170 510
Hogwer .......... 200 183 190 573

Totals ......... . 892 859 888 2639
CABOT SHOPS—

Prigmore ....... . 153 160 170 483
Allen ............ 165 158 149 473
Jameyson ....... 145 119 390
Wilmot .......... . 176 207 174 557
Swanson ......... . 136 214 173 523

Totals ......... . 756 884 785 2425
* a  a

KIWANIS—
Cullum .......... . 189 166 168 523
Goldston ....... 165 112 170 447
Simmons ....... . 123 158 158 439
Thompson ---- . 176 161 191 528
Behrman ....... 161 163 472

Totals ......... . 801 758 850 2409
VOSS CLEANERS—

Baxter ........... 192 203 123 518
Eads .............. 139 162 171 472
Lawson ......... . 156 167 169 492
Fischer .......... . 174 134 147 455
Sprinkle ......... 173 187 479

Totals ......... 818 839 777 2434

Many of the big trees of Cali
fornia are known to be severed 
thousand years old. and, under the 
protection they now receive, It is 
possible that some of them will 

four reach an age of 10,000 years.

W O R K
SHOE

VALUE!
8" DBILLEBS 

SHOE BY 
BED WING

Genuine chrome leather soles. 
Sturdy uppers. Uncondition
ally guaranteed.

Complote Stock 
at AH Times

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster

—Shop The Classified»—
—

You Deserve a Vacation Every Day

Twenty million American fami
lies spend $1,000.000 dally to feed 
their household pets.

I t doesn’t  matter how long it lasts, or 
where it  is, b u t how well i t  relaxes end  re
m akes y o u . . .  inspires a  fresh point o f  view. 
W hen hard  w ork and  cares have had  their 
full share o f your day, tak e  your daily 
vacation . . .  tim e for your fam ily . . .  tim e 
for your hobbies o r interchange o f ideas 
w ith  understanding companions. T hen each

day offers precious moments that lend lustre 
to life. You owe these momenta—  daily— 
to yourself. » * » '
It it  in your hours o f recreation that 
BUDWEISER will prove a welcome com
panion. Would you like to know why? 
You’ll find the answer in every bottle of 
BUDWEISER . . .  everywhere.

ANNUI 888-8UBCN 
M a i m  o f  l i t  W e r W t  

M a il P am aai B oar Budweiser
MARE THI S TEST

drink Budwaiser for five days.
ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWECT
ieer. you wiu want Budwaisar’s

FLAVOR THEREAFTER.
IlillllM lIllllill

S-81
COM III». IRMItfUMOICI. •t. LOUIS. MO.

BOEHM WHOLESALE CO., Wholesalers, 321 W. Atchison, Phone 1070

LiT

A Hillbilly Boy and His HiHbHIy 
Balia, in tha Comic That's 

Captivatad tha Country

Abner
Abnor's a Yokum. And Daily Maa is a Screggt. And 
as ovorybody knows up around Dogpatch way, tha 
Yokums and tha Scraggiat ara blood-anamies. But 
that makas no diftaraneo to Abnor. Daisy Mae'» to 
pretty and 80 sweat. What with all hit fondness for 
bar and tha tauding between their kinfolks, there's 
plenty of excitement — and more than that much fun 
— In All Capp't comic, that tell* their'»tory. You’ll 
find it

EVERT DAY

A
! I “  v

L _ s  .* a_

}

In The
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A lay e r May Be Only A Black Away
You May Not Know It— Unlees You Use The

TO REACH HIM 
Phone 666

Classified Adv.
R ates-lnform atior»
AU w an t >4, , r a  • te '- t l r  f u h  and 

a rc  accepted over the  phone with the

r i l i »  underathndina th a t the accoant 
to  be paid a t  r a r lk e t cnven icnce . 
f t  paid a t  office am bit, «la t a n  a f t «  

la st insertion cash ra te  w ill be allow* 
ttd.
' LOCAIi c l a s s i f i e d  r a t e s

IS  W ord. •  T im e  (  T im e,'

( 'o a r a e ----------------- " - O '  1 **
Ail ada fo r "S itua tion  W anted" and 

"Ln*t end Found" «re caah with order 
and. w ill not be accepted over the tele, 
(ibime.

Out-of-towo advertlein* coah w ith 
bid»?»

Phone Your P C P
Wont Ad To UUU

Oor courtoons ad*taker w ill receive 
you<, Wai»t-*d, helping you word it.

Notice of any  e rro r  m uat be g i m  
in tim e fo r correction before second 
Insertion.

Ada w ill bo reeotead until 10 :M a. m. 
tor inaertion aam e day. Sunday ada 
w ill be raeelrod un til 1:00 p. m. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oil
t .O T U B : W o ca rry  " rln» -free"  olL Onoy 
triad , always aatiafled. lo o * 'a  S tation . 701
Sv yyntar. ____».
I-C  Repairing-Service
WASHING, creaatua . braba ra lln ln* . mot- 
o r tuoe-up». overhauling» dynam ic wheel 
aa laneiab . a tu rase  Schneider H otel G ar-

Expert Body and 
Pender Repair. 

See Us Now For 
FREE 

ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
SM W. Foster Ptione 1802

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
car. Your car need not be clear I 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2-—Speciol Notices
A F R E E  CARTON of Royal Crown Coin 

Mr». Lora in«  Fite . 721 East Brown- 
C row n Cola Co. Phone 446.

to; Mr». Lo
■■ft..» * 1
MISS H A Z EL GOODMAN form erly with 
YaUw Beauty Shop is now with Milady 
r o w der Bog. 206 N. F ront. Phone 406.
W A N TED : 
California . 
Phone 1174.

T ra ile r  house delivered 
P ay  ca»h and  allow x

MERCHANDISE
36— Wanted to Buy___________
CASH F a ID  fo r fu rn itu re , tools. Iwy- 
gage, old gold, men*» clo th ing , »hoe», haU , 
etc. W e call a t  your home to  buy. R ay's 
Second H and SUire. 811 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
1AM.
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
FOB SA LE—w «  have a  l a n e  varie ty  of
tr ip le  A pullets and  young hen». If 
you a re  in terested  in any k ind  of pul
lets inquire o f us. P aihpa  P u lle t and  Poul
try  Co. One m ile egat o f  tow n on H igh
way 83, close to  Sale Pavilion.

39— Livestock-Feed____________
TW O SAD D LE horse« fo r sale. One tr ick  
horse. Prices reasonable. 621 N. F rost. 
Phone 478.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Four-room  unfurnished dup
lex ap a rtm en t. P riv a te  bath. G arage. Ap- 
ply a t  888. We»t F rapcja.
CLO SE IN 8-R. u n fu rn . duple*, separa te  
bath , garage . $20. 3-R. fu rn  duplex, $80. 
2-R. fu rn ., bills pd., close in , nea r school. 
$20. 3-R. un fu rn . house, g arage , nea r
W. WUsop, $12. Ph. 16$,_________
TODAY'S FORGOTTEN M AN IS T ftE  
one who stopped using  classified a d 
vertising  yesterday. ____________________
FO R  R E N T : F urnished two-room  a p a r t
m ent. $16 per m onth , bills paid. Three- 
room $20, m odern n ea r school. Also tbree- 
rooiri house furn ished. Apply Tom 's P lace.

47-—Apartments
FOR R K N T: Nice, little , furnished a p ert-  
tnent w ith dishes and  linens if desired. 
Very close in . Move in cloae fo r  th e  w in t
e r. it  cost no more. Across east of Tele
phone building. 208 E. F rancis.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
W H .I. T R A D * ' js  FoM  Fordor elver fo r

model N o dealer».equity in
490 N. Y eager. _______________
IPS« FORD COACH. Specie! prloe of 
$806. A goad sound ca r w orth  the  m oney. 
Come look i t  over. Bob Ew ing, across 
foom B ty n d y JL  Food.

IE  PIC K U P inDODGE good condition, also
slightly  dam aged bath  room f ia t
ey P lum bing Co. 688 8 . Cuylar.

fix tu res. 8 to r-

TAKE NO 
CHANCES

We check and recondition all Usad 
Cars carefully and know that they 
are GOOD. Even,’ car sold by us
must satisfy.
1936 OLDSMOBILE 
"W  CouRe.
1937 40-Series BU ICK 
4-Door Sedan . . . .
1937 40-Series BU ICK
Coupe . ..........................
1935 DODGE 
4-door Sedan . . . . . .
1930 CHEVROLET
Coach ..............
1929 FORD t f J f l
Coupe ....................

TEXEVAMS
BUICK CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1̂ 17

$385
$600
$550
$250

$50

54— City Property
FO R S A L E : Five-room  house, close In. 
Also lo t on pavem ent, close in. Phone
17 8 J .__________________________________
FIVE-ROOM  house fo r »ale. Why pay 
ren t when you can buy like rent. See 
N orm an Jone« a t phone 209 between 
hour» o f 10 a. m. to  12 p. m. nnd 2 p. m. 
to  4 |>. m, fo r location, priflo and term».
FOR S A L E : 4-room on new pavem ent.
633 N. F au lkner, phone 294ji._________
FIVE-ROOM_  ___ house.
$2,000. Reasonable 
2061 o r  280.

707 N orth  
a t  th is price.

W est.
Phone

R EA L BUYS in »mall houses. 4-R. on 
Brow ning, a ttrac tiv e  term «, $2100. Close in  
7-R corner lot, to be remodeled. 81600, 
4-R. splendid condition, nice law n, $1500, 
4-R. modern nea r W. W ilson $1860. F irs t 
$1860 takes th is  3-R. sem i-m odern dw ell
ing. Down town cafe . $760. L o t nea r W. 
Wilson $126. John L. M ikesell, Ph. 166. 
W IL L TRA D E ’$4 V-8 coach fo r equity  
in house and lot in Talley Addition-

G arage.
Hotel.

2 block»

FOR S A L E : 6-room m odern house. G arage 
and basem ent. N ice law n and  tree*. Cheap 
fo r cash. 825 R oberta, P h . 1881R.

56— Farms and Tracts

DEPENDABLE
Used Cor Bargains
Get Our Prices On These

1938 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Sedan.
Gun metal gray.

1937 Dodge Coupe (glossy black). 
1937 Dodge 2-Door Touring. Maroon 

finish.
1935 Ford 2-Door.
1936 Auburn Deluxe Sedan. Dual 

ratio, radio, new tires, perfect 
condition. Special bargain .. $300

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY

J. H. REIOEL, Mgr,
Used Cor Lot 11 E. Kingsm ill 
211 N. Bollard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYM OUTH

War Daeas'ifhyv 
Veterans f T f f I t . 
Tell Young Hen.

CHICAGO. Sept. 27 <«- — The 
American Legion marched to a 
rendezvous with youth yesterday.

Its men of the American expedi
tionary forces, some of them 
scarcely realizing how time has 
touched them, trod Michigan ave
nue resolutely, their thoughts di
vided between memories of 21 years 
ago and the European climacteric 
which lias strengthened their will 
to keep the nation' at peace „

In seeking to recapture their own 
youth, the Legionnaires were moved 
by poignant and tingling recollec
tions of the battle of the Argonnc, 
begun Sept. 26. 191t.

Thus, among the former soldiers 
cn  parade and among the specta
tors who themselves know some
thing about war there was experi
enced a sharp illusion that beside 
the blue-uniformed Legionnaires 
now in their mature years traveled 
a phantom army.

■  Not since the World Wer had 
.there been exactly this kind of Le
gion parade. There was fun abound
ing. The causes that set men a t 
grips with one another seemed re- 
mote.

But amidst the immensity, pag
eantry and enthusiasm of the pa
rade the observer seemed to hear 
accouterments rattling, feel helmet
and rifle rub gritty shoulders raw, 
hear hobnails sucked up from mud. 
smell gas and hasten to clap on a 
mask.

The parade, as has been every of
ficial act of the 21st national con
vention,, was in part at least a me
dium for getting across to the new 
generation the Legion’s expressed 
conviction that war doesn’t pay.

----------«p-a--------

I liR N S D A L L  GASO LIN E. x r o c r l e .  and 
freak  m eats. Good used tires  a t  bargain. 
L ane 's  S tation  and Grocery. 5 Ponits.

EMPLOYMENT

6-—Female Help Wonted
W ANTF.D: A n ^ i y t r l « K « l  housekeeper
fo cook and ca re  fo r children. 1828 
a j g l p g  P H  471._______________________

11— Situation Wanted
GASH IN T H U  H A N S ' IS W ORTH some
th ing  b lit o f w ha t use is th a t house
hold fu rn itu re , farm  m achinery, etc ., if 
stored in  th e  a ttic , ce llar o r  garage . Let 
u« ' he!* you g e t a  little  ca»h in hand 
tk ra tw k  a  c la r if ie d  ad.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—-Professional Service______
RtdnUQRlVATlOM  »erviee on a ll atfrkce.
Work guaran teed . Day o r n ight. Call 1210. 
K efrigeration  Service Co. 621 E. B row ning,

M UST SE L L  o r tra d e  fo r new or n ea r 
new ca r. 640 acres level, d a rk  »oil. Land 
p artly  im proved. 160 cultiva tion . $1080 
m ortgage can assum e. P rice $8.00 acre. 
P e te r M arek. P am pa, Texas.___________

57—  Out of Town Property
I.ARGF.. PR A C T IC A L ca ttle  r .n c h . Good 
hunting , nnd f i-h b ig . Al«o »mntl m uch.
Bill M um ford. Belep, N . M._________  .
F O R  SA L E  o r t r a d e :  O ne section land 
n ea r S ie rra  B lanca. Texaa. H udspeth 
counts'. 629 N. Rosaell.

58—  Business Property

B u tta l i  Standings

Teoim— w. L. P et
Cincinnati ---- 55 63)
S t Louis 58 606
Brooklyn ---- 79 67 .541
Chicago .......... >....80 69 537
New York . 73 508
Pittsburgh ---- . . .6 7 81 .453
Boston 60 85 414
Philadelphia .. 101 308

Schedili* Today

AboW
Churchill

8t. Louis 1-8. Cincinnati 3*6.. 
Boston 3. Philadelphia 5. 
Brooklyn 5-3, New York »-2. 
Chicago-at Pittsburgh, postponed, 

cold weather. ..
Standings Today

Legion Asks Continuous 
Congressional Session
Ernie Lain Says Cordell 
Is All-American-Nol He

Chicago a t Pittsburgh.
Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Louis a t Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Result» Yesterday

Philadelphia 15, Washington 4. 
Detroit 5-7, St. Louis 4-8.
New York a t Boston, doublehead

er. postponed, rain.
Cleveland at Chicago, will play 

later.
Standings Today

Team— W. L. Pot.
New York . . . . . . . .  104 43 707
Boston .......87 66 592
Chicago . . . . . . .....8 4 65 .564
Cleveland . 66 554
Detroit ........... .......79 70 530
Washington .. . ...63 86 423
Philadelphia .. .......54 95 .302
St. Louis . . .......«■ 109 273

Schedule Today
New York at Boston.
Cleveland at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Detroit at St. Louis.

American League
Box Scoia

FOR SAI.F. or
w ith  o r w ithout ......
warehouse. 200 E ast 
rick, 112 E a st Fields.

r e n t : B lacksm ith
equipm ent for shop or 

T h u t S t. See H am -u t S t. See

FINANCIAL

62— Money to loan

17— ̂ Flooring-Sanding__________
I />  V F .L I/8  A^i flour Asadin*. Ranch 
home» | O ur new  Delco g enera to r electric 
i*ower w ork g uaran teed . Phone Lovell’a 62.

18—  Building-M aterials
CAR M U FFL E R S repaired . Sheet. metfrl 1 
work, w arm  a i r  hea ting , a ir  conditioning. 
De« M oore T in  Shop, phone 102.
WHY PAY R E N T ’ F.H.A. HOM E U 1»N . 
K very th in g  to  build any th ing . C H A R L IE  
MAHUM* A earn Lum ber Co., P h . 267.

2 1.— Uphol$tering-Refinishing
R EPA IR IN G , refin ish ing , upholstering . 
12 y e a n  In P am pa. Call un fo r estim ate. 

Furnii tUre Co., phone 688.

$5 — SALARY LOANS — $50
To employed peopls. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorser*. Tot 
signature gets the money,' imma 
late service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
1M 1-2 8 . Cuyler Phone 480 

fOrer State Theatre)

THE 40 
OLDS IS HERE

We must clean House. Your Chance.
for SAVINGS 

2 Olds. 70 Demonstrators 
1 Olds. 60 4-door Sedan (New). 

Nice discount
37 Pontiac 2-door Sedan. Extra 

clean.
38 Nash Lafayette. An outstanding, 

value
LOOK HERE AND SAVE

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114.8. Frost Phon* IME

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

• i ■earn F u m i i ' 
HRÌTMMETTS 

ua fo r prie
F u rn itu re  and R epair Shop, 

p r im ,. 614 8m ith Cuyler. Phone

tIRB uphoU terine. re l tn id i ln c  
' . u t m 4  renovating . Low lu m m ir  rate*. 
Fra* eottaaatloa. P am pa U pboU torin« Co. 
<»4 W- Foster.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
m a 4 i r  d f .w t .y
J a n e  w

form erly  w ith  B etty - 
 ̂ like to  m eet her custom er« 
nd» a t  Y ates Beauty Shoppe. E x tra  
perm anen t» . $1.95 nnd up. Phone

.L H e r th  Cuylct.____________
_ _ME o il perm anent». $1.50. La 

llD#tta Beaut# Sriop. 410 South Cuyler.
__________ __

S I'E C IA L  on facial« using  Jea n n e  N adal 
< i-.--met.ic». f  1.60 to  $1.90. 108 South Cuy
ler P hone 1 0 | fo r a ppointm ents._________
UK  HON IT  A B eauty  Shop ha» moved to 
4l<* 8 . Cuylef. Aero»» the  Rtreet from 
lin k e r M ark e t. Tel. 261._________

MERCHANDISE
28— M iscellaneous

S a r o a in s  
Look our guns over before you buy. 
Our store Is chuck full of good 
used guns, radios, luggage, watches, 
diamonds, tods, musical instruments 
etc. We will save you money on 
good used merchandise.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

2$—Mottresses
# I T  D O N ’T  w an t you to  f o r f i t  we ca rry  

ock a  com plete line of m att reuse«. 
ni*e and kind. We deliver. Ayer » 

CO. P h. 68$.

30*—Household Goods
r o b  HaL C  : Household ro ra k u iw  Eanuxh 
f i r '  4-R . house. F .lertrnlu*. W ill »ell I 

p iece o r  com plete

M l D B SOTO  ovdmm w ith  sm a ll bale 
a nee. lia r  r a in  fo r e a rlie r  model any  make. 
310 E. C raven.
■ »  FO RD  C O U PE. 3*6. 31 Chevy coopt. 
386.00. '36 S tan d a rd  Chevy Coupe, 3166 
C. C. M atheny, »33 W . Foe te r , Ph. 1061,

REAL USED~CAR Bl{YS 
■35 DODGE SEDAN 
•36 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•31 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•35 FORD COUPE

PAM PA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

318 Vf. Poater______ PhjSgf. 348

Maybe One Of These 
Is What You're 

Looking For
1936 Ford Sedan. Has large, built-in 
trunk. Good radio. Tires and paint, 
like new. Motor in good condition. 
Priced to sell.
1935 Pontiac 4-Door Tg- Sedan. Low 
mileage and in tip-top shape Has 
lots of extras. Tires good.
1934 Chevrolet Coupe. A nice, clean 
car in good condition. You can't 
beat this one for economical trans
portation.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Somerville a t Francis

EVEN A  SCOTCHMAN 
W OULD GO W ILD  

OVER THESE VALUES
'38 Chevrolet Coupe $475
'37 Chevrolet Coupe $395
'36 Chevrolet Coupe $295
'36 Ford Coupe $255
'35 Buick Coupe $225
'36 Plymouth Coupe $200
'34 Chevrolet Coach $155
'35 Chevrolet Coach $195

Culberson - Smalling
CHEVROLET CO ..

Pho. 366

RICHMOND, Va„ Sept. 27 </Pt— 
Something of the determination of 
Winston Churchill. Britain's first 

lord, is illustrated by an inci
dent here.

Harry F. Byrd. Jr., whose father 
was governor of Virginia a t the 
time (1928>, relates the incident In 
the Harrisonburg News Record. Mr. 
Churchill was guest of honor at a 
dinner In the governor’s mansion. 
Virginia ham was served.

The British statesman, following 
the rule cf "what you don’t see ask 
for.” said he would like some mus- 
tajrd.

The butler visited the kitchen and 
found the cupboard bare. The host
ess. somewhat dismayed, conveyed 
the sad news, but added laughingly 
that a grocery store was Just a 
short distance away if the guest 
desired to watt. He did.

Harry scampered to the store, ami 
shortly afterward the dinner pro
ceeded without further delay. Mr. 
Churchill showing his liking for 
Virginia ham—with mustard.

Ways Tb ltoprove 
Air Show Outlined

Larger prizes, nationally-known 
fliers in special attractions, better 
traffic arrangements and more, 
adequate stands were suggestions 
made by Tom Halpin of Denver, 
ex-inspector of the U. 8 . D. C„ for 
the improvement of any air shows 
held here in the future, at the 
weekly Jaycee luncheon held at 
noon, today in the Schneider hotel.!

Bert Howell, general air show 
chairman, made, a report on the, 
proceeds of t^ie Top O’ Texas Air, 
show, held here Saturday and Sun
day. Halpin was one of the of
ficials at the meet.

W. B. Weatherred was in charge 
of the program. A talk on. juvenile 
welfare by Frank Monroe, Jaycee 
president.

Harry Kelley made an announce
ment of plans for encouraging sup
port of the,. Harvester football 
team.

Attendance at the. luncheon was 
43.

TIG ERS TA K E A P A IR
ST. IX)U1S, Sept. 37 (A P I—The De- 

tro it T itters t<iuk a  4lnul)l<*Iu*ader . from  
the  B ro w h s . yesterday  .5 to  4 . and  7 to , 
5. The second frame wpa called a t  thfr end 
of th e  seventh in n in c  because o f  dark -

F IR 8T  GAME
D ETRO IT ......... I . . .  018 000 100t- 6  7 0
ST. LO U IS . . . . . .  102 001 900 4 8 2

H utchinson. Thom as and  Tebbett«. BU- 
d illi and  Glenn.

SECOND GAME
D ETRO IT — - .............. 0 2 0 .0 0 1 4 —7 8 0
BT. L O U IS ...................  116 00* 0—6 6 1

Rowe, Benton and Y ork ; K ram er and 
H anthany.

A> »LA U G H TE R  SEN S 
W A SHIN G TO N. Sept. 27 (AP>— P hila

delphia ham m ered fo u r W ash ing ton  p itch
er». yesterday fo r a  16 to  4 v ictory, while 
Bill Beckm an, the  A th le tics h u rla r held,
the Senator* to four runa. 
P H IL A D E L PH IA  O00 02* 964— 16 16 9
W A SHIN G TO N  900 000 220r- 4 10 4

Biqçkman and H ayee ; W ynn, Jacob«, 
T hum an. H olland and  Evan»,

Sp orts Roundup

a
M O H p B Ö L u X  n f j l s iw io « ;  r o o t  

$69: Pam pa N o rfe  S tore. Ph.

■ABLE ELECTRIC »ojifeg SHtokfete 
• $13.60. R em ington No. 10 typo- 
816-30 H ay to s  woahiiur m ach in , 
T ho r M an o l, Iran er 813.60 I r 

lo*  W. P ra te r  « rid 630 S. C uyi-r.

TODAY’S

spe c ia l s :
1933 Chevrolet Cooch
1934 Pontiac Coach . .
1932 Ford C o a c h ...........
1934 Chevrolet Sedan
1936 Pontiac Coach
1937 Terraplane Sedan 
1937 Studebaker Coach

Fisticuffs Start'
In Cafe Society

NEW YORK. Sept 27 (flV-The 
autumn season of “safe society” 
fisticuffs opened today in a pre
dawn clash between George White, 
Broadway “Scandals” producer, and 
Sidney Solomon, former cabaret op
erator. in the Stork Club.

In his version of the encounter. 
White declared Solomon strolled 
over to a table where he was sit
ting with Olga Oorey, show beauty, 
and suggested:

"Have a drink.”
“No. thanks," replied White. 
"Have one, anyway!” said Solo

mon, and according to White's re
cital. tossed a glassful of. Scotch and 
soda lntz the producer's face.

"It wasn’t that I  didn’t like the 
brand,” White Insisted later. "But 
the mere I thought about anybody 
throwing the drink in my faoe, t^e 

‘ ‘ "" him Then 
I  chafed him outside and clipped 
him

madder I got, so I clipped 
chased him outside, a

Solomon oould not be reached to 
tell hi» sill*, of, the story.'

Cow Wears Shoes
ORANONBURO 8 . C., Sept. 21 

(4*)—Only human tracks were vis
ible from the spet where the cow 

but a puzzled police- 
l them

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. (AP) — 
Arthur Fletcher. Yankee coach 
has made approximately $i POO old 
of his ten trips to the world!» 
series. . . Any player who caii be 
classed as a starter with the Phila
delphia Eagles is paid $25 more a 
game than the others. . . Saturday's 
Fordham -Waynesburg game will be 
televised.

Louisville Beals 
Rochester la- Opener

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sqpt. 27WP) 
-The Rochester Red Wings are. 

i hopeful the 7 to 0 drubbing thi 
took at the hands of, Louisville In 
the 19ft little world series opener 
is a case of history repeating it
self.

Preparing for, the second, game of 
the best-four-putrof-seven series, 
the Wings remembered they start 
ed the, same wgy in the Interna
tional League playoffs agalpst Buf
falo, Then they took four straight 
to win.

Si Johnson, 23*g$mc winner, will 
try to silence the American Asso
ciation bats which bqomed out, 11 
base hits to beat Mike Ryba last 
night. Louisville, will bank, on big 
Jim Weaver, another Major Leaf 
veteran, to give them more of t 
kind of pitching with which Leroy 
(Bud) Parmalce blanked the In  
temationaj Leaguers.

|  ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER’
i Questions on Editorial Page)

1. World War, British marching 
song.

2. War oí K12, written for. U, S. 
by Francis Scott Key.

3. Spanish-Amortcan War, U. S. 
Army.

4. N«w European War, reported 
being sung by British Tommies 
marching off fac France.

5. Civil War, sung by Union 
army.

----------Ute--------
Manufacturen of independent 

parts supply more than 40 per 
cent of all parts used In the pro
duction of automobiles in the 
United States.

By WILLIAM T. RIVES
HOUSTON, Sept. 27 ( « —Ernie 

Lain Just sat there.
The big boy’s copper-cast face 

was a flaming crimson. He was em- 
barriuced . plenty. Ernie is a genu
inely modest lad and an interview 
positively ts agonizing for him.

The passer's 'jet-black hair tum
bled about his eyes. Ernie goes in 
for comfort during the off school 
hours at Rice Institute. His overalls 
clung to his roly-poly body through 
the strength of one thin shoulder 
strap.

His bare feet patted along the 
floor and then he sat down.

Ho just sat there.
His eyes bored into the floor.
But questions finally wilted him.
Will the Ernie Lain of 1939 be the 

Ernie Lain of 1937?
”1 don’t  know.” said Ernie.
That was that.
Two years ago Ia in  was the coun

try’s hottest sophomore. He passed 
and ran the Rice Owls to the 
Southwest Conference champion
ship.

H» was marked as the 1938 back 
of the year. But In that tragic sea
son Lain was laid up with an in
jured ankle for weeks and Rice 
folded. In the,, season's dying, days, 
he swung into his old time form, 
but it was too late.

Now the publicity pressure Is off 
nnd Lain, with all the ambition of 
a 21-year-oid. is ready. He. still 
threads a needle with air shafts, 
and he bulls'his 225 pounds through 
the line with effortless ease. His 
ank|e Is Hite iron.

Lain should have a great season. 
Rice has the finest prospects in 
years.

‘That all-Atnerica ballyhoo be
fore last segson never bothered me 
because I didn’t believe it. I'd rather 
Just let the record stand,” he said.

What about this publicity Olie. 
Coidill. his touchdown twin in the 
backfield, has been getting?

“Oh, I think Olie’s an all-Amer
ican, but not me.”

Funny, but CordiU says just the 
opposite.

Convicts Captured 
After Abduction 
Of PeisoA Boqrd

MARQUETTE. Mich.. Sept. 27 <« 
—Recaptured after a desperate bid, 
for freedom in which they abducted 
and held as 'hostages the warden 
and three other officials of the 
northern Michigan branch prison, 
four long-term convicts faced soli
tary- confinement today.

Less than five hours after they, 
had wglked into a meeting of the 
state parole board and forced the 
officials to accompany them, their 
wild flight £nded when their 10- 
yepr-old car overturned at high 
speed otj a curve.near Menominee, 
Mleh. state police and sheriff's 
deputies, hot in pursuit, surrounded 
them before they could recover from 
the shock of the crash.

Bruised and shaken, but other
wise unhurt! were Warden Marvin 
L. Ooon and Gerald Bush, parole 
board member. A. Ross Pascoe, 
chairman of the board, leaped from 
the speeding car before It overturn 
ed and escaped injury, while Deputy 
Warden William Newcome was re
leased earlier by his captors in a 
vain effort to stall oft pursuit.

The prisoners were Joseph M, 
Mushro, 24, of Detroit and Thomas 
McCarthy, 27, of Memphis, Tern., 
both serving life sentences for a 
poolroom holdup-murder at Ham 
tramck. Mich ; Ralph Stearns, '37, 
of baggett, Mich., serving life for 
armed robbery, and John Thompson, 
36, alias Eugene Freeman, serving 
20 to 30 years for a holdup.

H itler Causes Divorce
LOS AJÍGÉLES. Sept. 2l ( « —Be

cause of Herr Hitler, Leslie L. Mer 
riqk, former actress, divorced J. 
Walling Merrick, wealthy breker.

She charged Merrick kept her 
awake nights extolling Der Fueh 
rer’s Nazi doctrines and continually 
upbraided her because she did not 
accept Hitler's Ideas.

National League
Box Score

RED S N EED  O N E M ORE
C IN C IN N A TI. O p t .  27 (A P )—L ittlo

Billy M pera' biff h a t p ro p riird  (he Red» 
to  w ith in  one vletory o f th e ir  f lre t N a
tio n a l League pen n an t in 20 year» yes
te rday , hie hooierun w ith tw o  aboard  do. 
ren ting  th e  St. Louis C ardinal« S to  1. 
in th e  f ire t  gam e of th e ir  rru icn l double- 
header and  m aking i t  re la tive ly  unim 
p o r ta n t th a t the  challenger« ram e bark  to  
ta k e  the  aecond. 6  to  0.

I t  waa the  flra t gam e th a t  M anager 
Bill M cK eehnie w anted. W hen it waa in 
th e  bag. thanka to  Meyer«' big blow and 
Rome stou thearted  p itch ing  by the  fre sh 
m an  atmr. Gene Thom pson. Rill relaxed 
and  took a  flyer on th e  n ightcap .
8 t. Louis ah h o alC incinnati ab  h o a
J .  B row n aa S 0 S S lW eriar 8b 4 0 0 0
G uterige lb  t  1 0  2lFrey 2b 3 2 6 4
S lau g h te r r f  6 I 2 OlCoodman r f  3 0 2 0
Mefwick if 6 8 8 1 IM 'Crmik lb  4 3 1 ( 2
M ire lb  4 2 6 l.Ix im bard i c 2 2 6 1
L ake x 0 0 0 o lC raft e f 4 1 1 0
P ad g e tt c 4 0 6 OIBerger If 4 2 1 0
Moore cf 2 1 1  OIDiMoKgio If 0 0 0 0 
8. M artin  2b 4 0 2 2 Myers aa 4 1 1 6
C. Davia p  1 1 0 HThom iuon p 4 2 0 I
Shoun p 0 0 0 0

CHICAGO. Sept. 27 (« —The ; 
icy framers of the American ¡T 
entered the business session (
21st annual convention today 

'pron:uneement” demanding ( 
gress continue in session during 
European war criais, but 
specific recommendation for neu
trality legislation.

Following a debate last night on 
a sub-committee's report, tike con
vention foreign relations committee 
of 62 adopted unanimously an ex- a 
press ion of views relating to neu
trality and national preparedness, 
which the personnel chose to des
ignate a “pronouncement” rather«’ 
than a resolution.

Ray Murphy, of Iawa, past na
tional commander and committee 
chairman, said the subjects doubt« 
less would brought into open dis, 
cussicn today.

‘The American Legion view*
with greatest concern the appar
ently widespread, belief that this 
nation must Inevitably become in-

1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

p  0 0 0 1
4x, 0 0 0 0

p 0 0 1 0

Total« 82 12 27 14

H òpp 2x 
Bowman p  
King 3x 
W arneke 
J .  M artin  
W elland

Totals 38 9 24 11 
x— Ran fo r Mis-.e in n in th .
2x— B atted  fo r Shoun in th ird .
3x— B atted  fo r Bowman in  aixth.
4 » —B atted  fo r W arneke in eighth.

ST. LO U IS  ______________  001 000 000—1
CIN CIN N A TI ___________  030 900 00x 3

E rro rs—Gutterldfro, Frey. Run»' batted  
in—Moore, M yers 3. Two base h its  — Med- 
wick 2, Mi*e. M cCormick. Lc.mburdi. Homo 
ru n —My or«. Loainir p itcher— Davi».. 

SECOND GAME
S t. Louis ab h o alC incinnati nb h o n 
J .  Brown » » 8 1 4  HiWerber 8b 8 0 0 3
G uterige 3b 4 2 2 OlFrey 2b 4 0 2 4
S laugh ter r f  6 2 2 0|G oodman r f  4 1 3  1
Mcdwick If 5 1 1 OiMCrmjck lb  4 1 110

4 1 8  0

SIDE GLANCES

Quite a fellow.
Stan Payne of Ponca City. Okla.. 

swears that during the fourth 
round of the Pastor-Louls fight one 
of the brooulcasters s h o u te d ,  
’*. . . Louis landed a hard right, but 
Pastor is standing with both feet 
well in the air!’*

Statistics compiled by the Na
tional Golf Foundation show Byron 
Nelson is the year's outstanding 
golfer. . . Bull Fighter Sidney 
Franklin, now appearing at the 
world’s fair, had difficulty con
vincing an aHdience he is a Brook
lyn native until he said something 
about “hard berled” eggs, y .

Tim Sullivan, Yankee bat boy, 
will be promoted to the front of. 
flee next year, which means he’ll 
miss his world series cuts. . . The 
Mrs. hag told. Tony Cansonerl .this 
positively must be his last year ■ In 
the. ring. . .

Today's guest star.

o BST# S i  K T ,." » «
early ip October, the. only m y  
youll be able to get a room in .any 
hotel Is to have the.* Cards win, ttjie

rmicj
Miro lb  3 1 9  1 IHshborgi
T. Moore c f  4 1 8 OlCraft c f  3 0 1
Ow<*n c 5 1 8  OlBorgur If 8 1 5  0
S. M artin  2b 8 2 8 :i My.-rs g» 3 0 2 3
Cooper p  3 1 0  2'GrIsRom p 0 0 0 0

H arro tt p  1 0  0 1 
»Bnfrovanni 1 0  0 0 
S boffner p  o o o o  
2s Gamble 1 0 0 0 
L. Moore p 0 0 0 0

Total» 31 4 27 12Totals 85 12 27 9 ____
s—B atted  for B a rre tt in 5th.
2z— B atted  fo r S boffner in 8th.

ST. LO U IS ----------------------  410 001 000—6
C IN CIN N A TI ___________  000 000 000—0

E rro rs—Brow n, W erner. Goodman. Runs 
b a tted  in-HGutteridfre, S laugh ter, Med- 
wick, T. Moore, Owen. Tw o base h it— 
H ershberger. Loainir p itcher — Grissom. 
P aid  a t te n d a n c e -  24,194.

DODGEXUb—G IAN TS D IV ID E 
N E W  YORK. 8ept. 27 (A f> — The

B rooklyn . Dodgers won an  abbreviated
»even inn ing  n ightcap  from  the  Giant«, 
8-2 a ften  d ropping yesterday*», opener. 9-6, 
in  th e ir  heated in te r-c ity  riva lry . D ark
ness halted  the  gam e.

Luke H am lin  and C liff M elton hooked 
up  in a  tig h t p itch ing  duel in the second 
gainc, w ith  thp honors going  to  H am lin 
fo r h is  fo u r-h it perform ance.
B R O O K L Y N ...............  060 000 009—5 7 2
N EW  YORK .......... 000 602 20x~-9 18 0

Casey, Doyle and T o d d ; H ubbell and 
D anning.

SECOND GAME
BROOKLYN ................ 021 000 0—8 8 0
NEW  YORK .........  000 020 0—2 4 0

H am lin  and  Todd; M elton and  Dan-

(?’.ailed 7th darknesa.)

P H IL S  DOWN BEKS 5-*
PH IL A D E L PH IA . Sept- 2? <AP)-

Kirby Higbe k ep t Beaton's ten h its  well 
»flattered yesterday and . th e  la st place 
Phillies defeated the  Be«» 5-8. W arren ’s 
»acrifice fly  »cored M orrie A rpovicb in 
the  s ix th  inn ing  w ith the  w inn ing  run .
BOSTON ....... ..........  000 010 01!—I 10
rnisAAllMLPSnA - nio 021 IQX—6 8 

T u rn e r  and  M as i; llig b e  and W arren .

volvril in the present European 
conflict,” the pronotincemeilt
read.

“We not only believe that this 
notion need not become involved, 
bat insist and demand that the
President . . . and the Congvoae 
pursue a policy that while pre
serving the sovereignty and dig- ( 
nity of this nation will prevent
involvement in t h i s  c o n f l i c t .
The committee counselled Con« 

gress to continue in session during _ 
the European criais and demanded * 
that “appropriate action be taken to 
preserve the peace of. this nation 
and that our armed forces be.ex
panded immediately to malnialnour 
neutrality.”

William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor and 
one of several speakers, told the Lc. 
glcnnairos participation of the 
United States In a foreign war 
wculd Jeopardize the principles or 
freedom and democracy.

■  Green urged the nation to  remain 
unyieldingly aloof from armed strife 
across the seas, holding itself “in 
readiness to searm In a mediation 
capacity and to render unselfish 
service when such service may be 
badly needed."

Green condemned Nazilsm and 
Communism, declaring the “dlc- 
taters" of Germany and Russia 
“were brought together in a com
mon cause and for a common pur
pose.”

Will Reds Win One 
Game From Yankeei?

NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (« —Nh 
matter where you go these day» the 
boys and girls don’t ask "can the 
Yankees win the series?"

Instead, they wondtr, "can the 
Reds—if they win the National 
League flag—take a game?"

The big question Is: Can Bucky 
Walters and Paul Derringer, indi
vidually or collectively, stop one,of 
the greatest ball clubs of all time 
for Just one afternoon?- 

They know Mr. Joseph McCarthy's 
Bronx boys have It all over the 
Rhineland Rascals in every de
partment, and that the Reds' one 
and only chance rests on the. good 
right arms of big Bucky and 
plucky Paul.

Against this pitching, the Yanks 
haven't a thing except Red Ruf
fing, Monte Pearson, maybe- Lefty 
Gomez, Steve Sundra. Alley Don
ald, Bump Hadley, Marius Russo, 
ad infinitum. (“Ad.” of course,, isn’t 
one of the boys, but just an idea 
of how Morse Joe's Lads are load
ed).

SOLDIERS' PHILANTHROPIST '
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Ufan who

conceived the 
idea of the 
Red Cross.

12 Pertaining to 
birds.

13 At no time.
14 In.
15 To brush 

with a broom.
16 Expert flyer.
17 3.1416,
18 Quick smart 

blow.
20 Court.
21 Myself.
22 Onager.
24 Behold.
25 Shining

brilliantly. ,  ,
31 Death notice. »3 Local news.
32 Eagle's nest
33 French 

measure.
34 Tribunal.

Answer to Previous Pazzie

J w ann 7;Qi?Dli3ra 
n s a  -3QHfe 
M u ffiiê  t ìS H f f l  S U B O  

g m w  air-lll* ] p r a j i

raffi CBDSa ì
ras n o l a n a
> Lä ftittu J[sra> ;ta  la u s H
Kranr-agas s s s n ¡
kìO í iF J ia a  ö i l B B  3!ü

44 Essay.
48 Affecting. Ufe.
49 No.
50 Scarlet.

53 Short cask.
64 Hawaiian bird 
55 Jewel.
57 Close.

'Unit.of work. 59 Musical note. 
38 North 61 He was a —~

America. by birth.

VERTICAL
1 Laughter 

sound..
2 To oust.
3 Saseball 

team.
4 Animal pest.

wounded
soldiers’
neglect.

19 He ‘died 1», 
----- or need.

21 Iron.
23 To entangle»
25 Chest bone«.
26 Parent 

(2/Limb.
28 Amatory.
29 Insect’s egg, 
•30 Tow. boat.
35 Fabulous bird 
37 Sn.ikelihe ftij 
39 Indian, 

weapon.
<1 FestivaL
42 Helmet-

ha ped plant 
part.

43 Fur.
45 You.

SGetUjs of'fan 47 Game on

3«Obtained. 
371

palms
7 Injudicious.
8 Born.
9 To affirm. 

10 Himalayan
barley.

40 Ship's record. 62 He -----  the 11 Transposed.
42 Driver’s first unit to 15 Shovel,

command. help wounded IS He wrote an
43 Street. soldiers. i----- of the

horseback.
S g g *  tartt
51 Dower 

property.
53 Three.
54 Bene.
56 Postscript 
58 Form of "a,? 
60 Advertisemen

l
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m  SERIAL STORY
■W ' ' voua . IDEA fo $ am eyuaust cvlinoer t o
Vi TRANSFORM AUTOMOBILE FUMES TO SWEET 

SCENTS WAS SUBMITTED TO OUR ■*$ 
ENGINEERS. THEV 1? 

m  INVENTION , while. 
f f  INGENIOUS TO TPE 
H  POINT OF AMUSEMENT,

WHEN TH.-.T TIN « «  
COMES LEMME KNOW,] 
MAJOR —  I'LL PASTE 
A YARD OF. IT ON THE 

5* ^ ^ ,  ROOF OVER MY 
NEST ANO 
SEE IF 1 CAN 
FOOL A FEW  
SNOWFLAKES 

w  THIS 
W  w in t e r .'

TELL VQUR MA, 
HOMER, THAT
t h e m  F ish  is
HAND CAUGHT 
AT WILLOW DAM., 
NOW, ESTH ER , 
YOU WANTED 
TWO POUNDS 

V OF COCONUT 
V  C R IS P -“ ,

N O — A HALF A \  
P O U N D --U H -A H - 
D O N T YOU HAVE 
THÇM IN BOXES 
E R -A- CARTONS? 
HAVE YOU ANY 
COOKIES THAT 
COME IN CARTONS?

BY LOUISE HOLMES
eO PYRIOH T. 109#, NCA s e n  VICK. I N ®WORKING WIVES

escort was a short, stout man, 
very bald, repugnant in an oily 
way. Carina was beautifully 
gowned, her clothes were extreme, 
slightly foreign, dark purple and 
silver. The lovely fur hung care
lessly from one shoulder, her hat 
had a ..lightly rakish tilt. The 
oily little man said something and 
she laughed shrilly.

Marian touched Pete's arm. In 
a low tone she said, "Pete, there'* 
Carma. She’s had too much to 
drink. I’m frightened.”

He glanced at the doorway. 
"Frightened? Why?’’

"I don’t know,’’, worriedly. 
"I’m afraid she means trouble. 
I’ve seen her a lot lately. She's 
threatened--”

Pete said easily, "You’re draw
ing on your imagination, Marian. 
Carma can dine wherever she 
likes.” Glancing again at the fig
ure in the doorway, he frowned. 
"I never knew Carma to drink. 
Her boy friend must be the wrong 
kind of company.”

Marian persisted. "Be on your 
guard, Pete. I know what I’m 
talking about.”

Y a a ta rS a v , T a lk in g  ( a  C a n a a . 
M a r ia n  a ie n l lo a a  H a a d y 'a  p a r t y .
• h a t  H a l«  a n d  J u lia  a r r  n o n .« ,  
la a a a rd la ta lr  aha  la a f r a id  o f  a l a t 
I 'a raa a  m a y  d a . A a th r y  r a t e r  th e  
e lu h . a  e h l l l l a *  fo re k iid la K  K rlpa 
M a ria n  aa  ahe g l lm p e e a  a  w o m a n , 
r ic h ly  c la d  la  fn ra  a n d  p u r y le  
• o a ra . 1 1  m ig h t  ha C a rm a .

CHAPTER XX
rpHEY met Pete and his wife in 
A the foyer. He greeted them 
Joyfully und proudly presented his 
wife. Pete had changed, he was 
vibrantly alive, his eyes laughed. 
It crossed Marian’s mind that he 
felrly swaggered with happiness, 
and her heart Link. With Carma 
he had been quiet and unobtru
sive,. the discontented lover, the 
impatiently waiting lover.

Carma had been assured. Cocky, 
Dan had called her. Now they 
had,exchanged places, Pete gain
ing the heights, Carma sinking to 
depths he had never known.

Pete held Julie's confiding hand 
a* he introduced her to the group. 
She was a lovely thing, deliciously 
young, demurely self-confident.

Marian thought: She has the 
look of a woman who is loved. 
Dolly has it. A man's love is the 
most beautifying tiling in the 
world. She looked at Dan and 
found him regarding Julie ad
miringly. Marian tossed her head. 
She’d had a man’s love and what 
bad It done for her? Nothing—less 
thannothing.

"How about a little look-in at 
the bar?” Randy asked. Talking 
and laughing, they wandered to 
the stairs. Descending the stairs, 
Marian searched the bar for the 
woman she had seen. Purple en
semble, pointed fox scarf. She 
could see no one of that descrip
tion. Relieved, she turned to Pete, 
wbo was walking beside her. Dan 
was laughing with Julie.

“She’s very sweet, Pete,” 
Marian, said. "Wasn’t it—rather 
sudden?”

He smiled down at her. “In a 
way, yes. When I finally woke 
up, it happened fast.”

They sat down at a copper- 
topped table and Marian again 
turned to Pete. "She’s taking it 
awfully hard, Pete—Carma, I 
mean.”

“I'm sorry.” He was smiling 
across the table at Julie. He did 
not look a t all sorry.

"She’s bitter, Pete.”
"Do you think she has a right 

to be bitter?”
"Perhaps not, but—why didn’t 

you.let her go on working?” She 
was speaking in her own defense 
again. "There is more than one 
way to be happy.”

“I know,” he said, "but don’t 
you agree that each person has a 
right to his own idee?”

“Of course—that's what I  mean 
—Carma had a right—”

"And I  had a righ t We bath

have what we want, so where's
the kick?”

BAH/SUCH DUNDERHEADS. 
THE SAME SILLY TERMS 
WERE APPLIED -b y  
NUMSKULL -ENGINEERS 
TO FULTON'S 9T6AM80AT 
AND THE WRIGHTS'FIRST 
"PLANE/  EGAD, I'LL <
OBTAIN A LOAD OF TIN 
AND MANUFACTURE THE. 
DEVICE. MYSELF:/ ___ J

D  ANDY was telling an amusing
1 story about a girl who had 

entered a one-way street from 
the wrong end, parked her car in 
front of a fire hydrant, and gone 
shopping for two hours. Pete and 
Marian listened,

“Did the poor thing get arrest
ed?” Dolly asked, her eyes on 
Randy’s face, trying 'not to look 
too worshipful.

"Lord, no—when she returned 
to her car she found a motorcycle 
cop leaning against the fender. 
Without a moment’s hesitation, 
she rushed up to him. Just too in
nocent and pathetic for anything. 
She said, "Oh, office#, I ’ve been 
looking and looking for you. This 
is my first trip downtown alone. 
I’m in a dreadful mess. Will you 
help me?”

“Cu-ute,” Dolly applauded. 
"What happened then?”

“Believe it or not, the cop stood 
by while .she backed out, then es
corted her out of the traffic. Can 
you beat it?” He shook his head, 
laughing.

"And they say it’s a man’s 
world,” Pete muttered amidst the 
general laughter.

Randy said, “I told the story as 
a warning to you, Pete.”

“Mr. Means,” Julie exclaimed, 
"don’t you think you’ve gone far 
enough?” She was entirely good- 
natured, rosy and abashed.

“You don’t mean that the little 
devil was my wife,” Pete gasped, 
his eyes dancing.

“No one else.”
"But that was before I  knew 

you, darling," Julie laughed, lean
ing across the table.

They all shouted with laughter, 
especially the men. Dan said, 
“Pretty darn smart, if you ask 
me!”

Marian made herself smile. 
Men liked girls like that, clinging 
little vines, trading on their fem
ininity. The woman who stood 
on her own feet hadn’t a chance 
—the men hated her for it.

IS FANTASTIC AND 
IMPRACTICAL“ « —

ELL,YOU GAVE TUEW.
„THEIR CHANCE, MAJOR»y >BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SO O N  ¿L»»Nilliam& jnTHE head waiter was leading 

•** Carma and her companion be
tween the tables. They would 
pass Randy’s table. Carma’s eyes 
were d a  ting this way and that, 
feverish, harried eyes. Falling on 
Pete, she blazed. Her nostrils 
quivered as she drew a sharp 
breath. Marian looked at Julie, 
who was happily unconscious of 
impending trouble.

She turned to Dan; it was the 
first time she had addressed a r e 
mark to him. Dan always knew 
what to do in an emergency. She 
said, “Carma is here. She’s up 
to something.”

He darted a glance over his 
shoulder. “Hm-m,” he muttered. 
“Plush horse—tight as a drum.”

They were coming nearer. 
Marian started to push her chair 
back, than stopped helplessly. 
There was going to be a scene, she 
hadn’t a doubt of it, and she was 
powerless to do anything pbout it. 
Carma, who had always been dig
nified and well-bred, was about 
to make a fool of herself. She 
knew it by the mad gUnt in 
Carma’s eyes. Marian sat still, 
waiting.

Carroa reached their table. She 
halted, catching at the back of a 
chair as her body showed an in
clination <0 proceed after her feet 
had become motionless. Her eyes 
rested on Pete and he stood up. 
Randy and Dan followed suit.

Marian’s heart pounded. She 
had an impulse to dash around the 
table and take Julie in her arms, 
protect her from the thing that 
was sure to happen.

(To Be Continued)

A Baffling MysteryRED RYDER

Ou s t  ahead is  -nv place w here  i Hat last Y
r a n c h e r  WAS KNIFED ©V TL’“ WEREWOLF” 1

a n d  i ’l l  B fe t w e  f i n d  h u m a n  t r a c k s / IF WEREWOLF w a s  
H E R E  LA ST  N IGH T,1L 
w  CLOSE ©T NOW/ LIVING

It's Ancient History to BronsonALLEY OOP
rpHEY went to the dining room, 

where a flower-laden table 
had been reserved for them. 
Marian was quiet. She seemed 
incapable of rising above the dull 
ache in her heart. The dinner 
had been previously ordered to 
obviate confusion. Plates were 
brought and taken away, the 
pleasant flow of chatter and 
laughter went on. Randy paid 
marked attention to Dolly, solici
tous of her every wish. His strong 
face was constantly turned to
ward her.

They had finished a frozen 
salad when Marian’s eyes were 
drawn to the door. Carma stood 
there, waiting to be seated. Her

/GEE! THESE TKOTAN9 
DEEM to  HAVE TAKEN v 
A BIG SHINE TO THAT )

rANVWAY, I  WANTA LOOK 
AT THAT WOODEN HORSE 
TH’ GREEKS LEFT US WHEN 
THEY ~ I ndeed

THEY DIP,
v a lley .v

The Old BallyhooFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
FLAPPER FANNY Your  reporter .

SAW HIM p u r  o u r  
A MATCH BY H IT- J W*- . 
P N G  IT WITH e. * J
FOOTBALL AT 3 0  p V

YARDS . AND IP 
TUB  BALL HAD
BEEN COVERED WITH — -------
SANDPAPER IT WOULDN’T BE

OM HIS FATHERS
FARM ........ HE IS
WORKING HIS WAY 
THROUGH SCHOCÄ- 
BY ACTING AS AN

IN A HOMEMADE 
TRAILER , PROMISES 

TO BE A SENSAT
IONAL FORWARD 
PASSER. .  HE IS A 
FARM BOY WHO 
DEVELOPED HIS 
PTICHING ARM BY 
LOADING MELONS

ELECTION
C lA S V

A SSISTA N T  
JA N IT O R . E 
NIGHT H E  < 
O U T T H E  B  
D O N T  B E  « 
IF  H E SW EE 
THROUGH TV 
CONFEREMC 
THE SAME

T S P O H T i

S i P ? ?
P A N H A N D L E ,  Sept 27—Mrs. 

Charles Franklin, president, pre
sided at the first meeting of the 
Panhandle Parent-Teacher associa
tion. which was conducted recently 
in I the high school auditorium.

Mrs. Curtis Douglass was leader 
of the program on, “ American 
Ybuth," Introducing Mrs. J. P. Cal- 
liham. who spoke on “The Farmer 
has a Son.” Mrs. Calliham pointed 
out how the problems of rural 
yquth differ from those in the city. 
“The main Idea until recently was 
to  get away from the farm, and see 
what city life is like. A cash income 
to the farmer boy was like a fable, 
and he had■ the idea that only 
plodders and the unimaginative re
mained on the farm. Then came 
the lean years, that brought a 
deeper realization of the value of 
farm life, when many were return-, 
in to the farm, instead of going to 
ths cities,” stated’Mrs. Calliham.

¿Yank Ford, county agricultural 
agent, in discussing “The Rural 
YOuth as a Group,” stated that 
rural life developed the initiative, 
self thinking, and responsibility of 
youth, better equipping him to find 
hfe place in society. "The farm 
youth, beegu.se of his training is 
especially fitted to find a place in 
the marketing realm of the world 
marketing system. " continued Mr. 
Ford. It U absurd for a nation so 
rich In raw materials as America, 
to let her youth die on their feet,” 
conluded Mr. Ford.

Refreshment were served in the 
cafeteria by the second grade moth
ers. Miss Zadie Bell walker’s fifth 
grade won the attendance award.

J,
c h a m p io n s h i p
BOUTS - HELO t*»r

.....WE A St «Vice. »NC.
VHOMa- MADE HAIR CUT

He's a Playboy at Heart!
YO AN' MC TOGETHER- 
WE CD  SCRAM OTT* HYAR ANJ-IVE. r

H ONEST/ AN HAINT GAT 
GARSON/ HE'S ON A-fGUÄ/y ISLAND 
-DUNNO WMAR 'TIS — HE’S BEIN'., 
GUARDED BY A THIN MAN- DUNNO 
WHO MC IS— AN' WIF EM IS TH' 
INSPECTOR-S-SOME INSPECTOR/

'e m  /m g r  DOUBLE CROSS THE INSPECTOR r IN JAIL"

DON'T
BEA

C A R .
DON'T

SKULL/

‘Of course, I  thought you’d get to wear a uniform ! How did 
I  know a sergeant a t arm s is ju st a bouncer?” '

Double-Crossers to the EndHOLD EVERYTHING WASH TUBBS
I  GOTTA KNIFE. 
QUICK, VAN, REACH 
IN MY POCKET. .

BUT HOW’LL ' 
WEGETOUR 
HANDS FREE?,

THERE! we got the post
UP. SLIP THE CHAINS 
1 OVER THE TOP. ,— -

[EVERYONE 
«VDHOCOUU 
HAS FLED 

FROM THE 
RAGING 
VOLCANO

WEWE! one,
TWO. THREE,

V HEAVE!! A

THEY’VE LEFT US 
CHAINED TO A POST!

Pbmpo Student 
Nomed Secretary 
Of »Kappa Tau Phi
S p atia l To T he N EW S

CANYON, Sept. 27—Kappa Tau 
Phi, girls’ sorority, elected Mattie 
Brown, a spring pledge of this city, 
as secretary of the club last 
Wednesday. Miss Brown, active In 
schcol organisations in Pampa, was 
graduated in the class of ’38 and is 
now a sophomore at West Texas 
sta te  college

The club tnet to honor their spon
sor, Miss Florence McMurtry, inter
mediate education teacher in the 
college, with a surprise birthday 
buffet supper. Miss McMurtry, who 
recently returned from a tour of 
Sduth America, the San Francisco 
exposition, and the New York 
World’s Fair, presented each of the 
glgls with< a  gift compact from Rio.

24 Hunters Convicted
AUSTIN. Sept. 27 <*>>—Will. J. 

Tucker, executive secretary of the 
game commission, sa4d today a 
dtlve against the practice of non
residents hunting with Texas li
censes had resulted In arrest and 
conviction of 24 citizens .o f

ForgottenBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
yoo  KMom all  m o m
c§v$T 'w m ow  what- to ' 
GAY I  AM —
5 3 *

woo W
VOAtòT 1 

I t o  GO 
L  DO
n[ you

OH . L it A « t  1 GO SORRV *
VGVtfT THEME. 
AKNWMtoO) WE 
COOVD DO TO 
DtGGOAOE. « 9  

V - - Yoo ? f f

Ml? . VH6H •• 
FOG GAYS 
YOO ACLt 
G O tV ifc 
ANOAY y*

tM\V\_
YOO

'Congratulate me on my first arrest, Sarge—I’ve collared 
the worst doorbell ringer on Yoncy street I”
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with lime by men wearing specially 
treated suits which prevent the gas 
getting to their skin. Doubtless It 
would delay operations In an Indus* 
trial plant o ily  a  few hours.

The slightest residue re main Inf 
In the cockpit will start blisters on 
the pilot unless he willing to fly In 
a gas-proof suit. That Is uncomfort
able. Such suits are airtight.

Taken to a hospital, a scldier lr 
put to bed. The little blisters are 
drained so the Juice won't touch 
him. Caught In time—before the 
stuff gets out cf hand—the effect* 
can be cured, and the soldier put 
back in the dugcuts.

And the gas Isn't mustard at all 
It just smells like it, and looks like 
It.

Uncle Sam knows here he can 
get a lot of It.

scratches the bum with his finger 
and rubs his face. Then little blis
ters start there and off we go 
again.

Nlée, Isn't it?
Sprayed acmes a read the gas 

Will prevent trocps passing the* 
way for a week or ten days at least. 
In woods or brush it may last sev
eral weeks. A mustard bomb drop
ped in an Industrial plant would 
make casualties out of all who were 
sprayed by It, or who handled the 
machinery before It has been treat
ed.

If It happens to be spattered ever 
an airdrome, all planes touched by 
It must be put out of commission 
until they are specially treated. A 
badly srased plane can hardly be re
covered. The mustard gums up the 
delicate working parts in the dash
board mechanism.

The stuff can be washed away

A Touch Oi Mustard Gas And 
You're A Sideline Soldier!

THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY ONLY!
Ipeekl To The NEWS 

HOPKINS, Sept. 27—Members of 
Brownie troop cf Hopkins 2 weft
mtertained with a  party Friday 
afternoon'' In the home of Mrs. 
George Adamie,. following the troop 
meeting held at 4 o'clock that after
noon.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Martha Ann Hopkins, Nancy and 
Winnie Nell Brummett, Donna 
Merle Barnett, Joan Romine, Mari
lyn Adamie, Katliryn Talley, Gladys 
Haden. Loretta Parker, members, to 
visitors Mrs. Jim Hopkins and Mrs. 
W. M. Parker, and the troop leader, 
Mrs. B. V. Brummett.

ly a fractional protection from mus
tard. That stuff soaks into clothes, 
bums little blisters at the slightest 
contact, and makes a hospital case 
out of even the mildest attacks. It 
can’t be handled In a field dressing 
station. In the manner of a minor 
nick from a bullet or shell frag
ment.

When a soldier gets a touch of 
mustard gas he Is cut of the war 
frem 30 to 90 days—and perhaps 
for the duration.

The stuff grows on you. Each lit
tle blister fills with Juice Just like 
a bum. But the juice Is not ordi
nary juice. When the blister breaks, 
the juice will raise more blisters 
wherever it touches. And those blis
ters make more blisters and those 
blisters make more blisters, end
lessly.

A tiny blister may form unnoticed 
under a soldier’s belt. It breaks un
der the weight ct his pack and runs 
down his thigh. A little chain of 
blisters forms. He is a sick man. He 
may try to keep on fighting, just 
to get another crack at the bloody 
butchers, but It is no use. He

By PRESTON GROVER
WASHINGTON. Sept. 27 — We 

have ccme upon some data about 
mustard gas that may arouse mem- 
cries of World War veterans, par
ticularly since it Is pretty certain 
the old burner will be used again 
on the French, English and Ger
mans on the western front.

None of the countries now at war 
not even the humane United States, 
has any Idea ,of giving up mustard 

\gas as a war weapon. In fact. Unit
ed  States military men. together 
Jwlth some of the chemical warfare 
experts cf other countries, have been 
defending the stuff as one cf the 
most humane ways of winning bat-

BkjfiafejC’. • f t ' *
Casualties are high, but only a 

few o# the casualties are going to 
die and only a few more will be per
manently »crippled. The same can't 
be said of bullets or a jagged hunk 
of exploding shell. Anyway, that is 
the contention of the gas warfare 
advocates.

As a gas, mustard Is just about 
tops, Gas'masks will keep the sol
diers from inhaling—but that Is on-

B L A N K E T S
ALL WOOL'

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Here is real End of The Month Value. Rich solid 
colors . . .  fancy stripes, satin trimmed, made by 
America's leading woolen mills.

100 Dozen Pairs Children's and Misses'

ANKLETSLevine's

LADIES' TAILORED & FUR TRIMMED

COATS Ef
Here is the greatest offer of the year. You had bet
ter get several pairs. Solid colors and fancy stripes 
with fancy tops. Irregulars of 15c and 25c quality.Levine's

A wonderful showing of new foil coats . . .  in these 
price ranges. Attractive styles in tailored and fur- 
trimmed models. Full lined coats. Tans, greens, 
blacks, browns, teal, grey. Close fitting styles and 
swing skirt coats. All sixes.

LADIES
2 & 3 Thread

LADIES' FELT 
HOUSE

SLIPPERSMEN'S KHAKI

SUITS
^  SANFORIZED SHRUNK
H A  Solid a n d  herrin g b o n e  weaves. In  th e  face
V  i of ad v an ce d  prices. We d a re  o ffe r  these 

J  / l  a t  th is  price.

Positively the latest fall 
shades at this low price.

Others a t 
16.95 to 29.50

•  Sun Tan
•  Taupe
•  Green TOP COATS

D R E S S E S
$ 4 7 9

Single and double breasted models and the new Balmac style, and 
belted form fitting double breasted models All new fall shades 
and materials that are an asset to an eighteen dollar prica range.

SHIRTS
SO square p r in ts  a n d  w ovrn  b roadclo th  
materials . . .  A la rg e  a s so r tm e n t of 
p a tte rn s .

These neatly made dresses are 
just the thing for home or street 
wear. Many of them are made to 
sell for a much higher price.

Ux SUITS TOWELS
PANTSValues to 50c

Blue riveted pants, grey 
stripes and plain solid 
blue styles. Sixes 6 to 18.

Hard finished worsted 
fabrics, in smart new 
stripes. High waisted belt
ed trousers.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TABLETS IBLANKETS
'•»*»' ^  $ 4 9 8
Sixes 70x80 L "  ■  W  W

\  MENS 
DRESS

SOX
SWEAT

SH IRTS Regular
5c SWEATERS

Spiral Composition «Good, heavy quality fleece 
lined. White and grey.

Z ip p er, slip-over and button 
m odels. In sleeve and sleeve
less styles.

Regular 10c Value

IIZVINEC
■ I  f*f?/CCS TA L /<


